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THE

friendly rivalry in the fields of sport, by such activities:-as
the Ooncert Party, or through some such service as First
Aid, and by always being ready to give a hand whenever
or wherever it is needed. The tradition' of Eton Manor
must be to be of service to the community at large·;and:not
merely to provide for the leisure hours of its members.
,;
. "For unto whomsoBver much is given, from him fjhall
much be required."
. ,. .

CLUB:

THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE
The Eton Manor Clubs to-day have the following number
of paying members : .
Boys...
360
Old Boys
200
Veterans
300
What the future has ip store no one can say, but we hope
that the number of those who. remain associated with thl:)
club will continue to increase.
There are in addition a number of clubs and institutions
who make use of the dub or the Wilderness and whom we
like to regard as friends of the Eton Manor Clubs: Hoxton:
Manor, . various divisions of the Metropolitan Police, the
Hackney Schools Athletic Association, East London Schools
Athletic Association, Leyton Schools, the Leyton J.O.O.,
Hackney and Leyton Boy Scouts, the Boys' Brigade (5th
South Essex Oompany), branches of the Post Office and
Messenger Boys' Clubs, the Stewart Headlam Institute and
the Oann Ball Institute, the Leyton Technical College, the
Orescent Oricket Olub, the Temple Mills (L.N.E.R.) Oricket
Olub, and other local·firms' clubs and associations..,
There is also the Eton Mission Rowing Club-one of the
most active rowing clubs in London-where many Manor
members spend very happy days and ha·ve so many good
friends: and there are the allotment holders on Bully Feu
and in Waterden Road, who now number 160, lUany of .
whom are keen supporters of our foo·tball teams, and nearly
all of whom have relations or close friends among tbe club
members.
The former police station in Wick Hoad is the headquarters of the Metropolitan Federation of Sports Clubs, which
was started to further athletic activities in East London,
and to promote co operation and good fellowship amongs~
all clubs for every kind of physical recreation. At the
former police station anyone who is a member of a cluhbelonging to the Federation can obtain facilities for training.
The Hackney Schools Athletic Association and the East
London Central Schools Association do wonderflll work for
the boys and girls of the neighbourhood, and the Etori
Manor Olubs are happy to be associated with them and
.
provide facilities for them in their admirable activities.
While we are always glad to welcome parents, relations
and lady friends of club members to. the Wilderness and
to dances and other entertainments in the club, we feel that
there must be more ways, like the Bowls Olub and the Musical Society, in which they could share in our activities, and
if there are any, we should like to know.
It is-and it is hoped always will be-the constant endeavour of members of the Eton Manor Clubs to share their
facilities with those who live around them, whether it be by

.

,

Members and friends of the club will have seen with
pleasure that the names of the Hon. E. Oadogan and Mr.
E. n. Bowarth are included in the New Year's Honours
List. Henceforth these most popular and hard working
Managers will be known to us as Sir Edwnrd Oadogan
and Sir Edward Howarth, having been made Knights QI
tbe British Empire.

Boxing
HARPENDEN
On Saturday, 17th December, we went out of LondoI). by
conch to Harpenden, and there met the Oxford: .an::d
Bermondsey Club in a match of thirteen b o u t s . . ;
The evening had been admirably arranged by Mr. Philip
Dook, of the Harpenden Centipedes, in aid of the
Harpenden Nursing Oentre, and. the boxing was under the
control of the A.RA. It is very pleasing to know that a
~atisfactory profit was made.
We much enjoyed meeting the Oxford and Bermondsey
Olub again, and our thanks are due to Mr. Oook. for
arranging such an enjoyable evening.
RESULTS:

1(. Stroud beat J. Oarver, showing much improved form
compared.with his fight at Fairbairn.
',E. Ohaplin beat It Howes, but he still must learn to:
dose his gloves when punching.
H. Legg bent H. Mm'rell, because he followed up well,
but must hit straighter.
•
E. Spencer lost to L. Scott, but it was a great figbt;
Spencer coming back strongly after early punishment.
F. Lockwood beat A. Vince comfortably j he should
follow up bis advantages more, and more quickly.
L. Burge lost to J. Howe ona casting vote. A muc~,
improved performance.
J. Maddy beat Nield by a resolute attack.
J. Nicholls beat W. Langridge. Well done! Regula~
trainIng had a lot to
with this. ,
..
W. Say el'S lost to D. Davis because he is not aggressive
enougb.
D. Oakley lost to T. Pinchbeck, but boxed very well
against a more experienced opponent.
R. Forster beat R. Summers. K.O. in the first round.
Keep it up in the Federation!
•
.
E. Ohubb lost to G. Magson. A close fight, with Chubb
rather at Bea against an opponent who could box with
either foot forward.
..~
. D. Rumens beat G. Bayliss. A grand and clever fight:
Well done, Dave!
We should like to Bee you and Baylisl!l
have another go one day.
.

do
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VETERANS' PAGE
The Veterans' Dance and Social on Npw Year's Eve was
a great BucceRS, and waR very well attfmded. Howard
Baker's Blue Boys supplied the music, and the fun provided by .. wags" known and unknown eusured a good time
for everrone. So we ushered in the New Year. For the
third y~ar funning the Veterans have shown how a dance
can be run that will not only provide a maximum of
pleasure to all concerned hut will not depend upon the
support of non-members and the consequent expense of
advertising. In short, a club function for ourselves.
*
*
*
*
*
In the Veterans, Christmas Eve was not 80 exciting as
we have known it, and the Pudding and Beef tournament
was over hy half.past nine. Doubtless the severity of the
weather kept away many who would otherwise have turned
up, and apart from the usual family festivities at this season
many may have sought their pleasures farther afield.
However, Percy McNeil' had the honour of winning the
Beef, and AIf Larbey won the Pudding.
it
*
*
Jack Davis is now out of hospital and convalescing at
Eastbourne, where he saw the Downs being used for
toboggan races. Very nice too! Jack hopes to be back
again before the month if! out. Stan Bazin is making good
progress in the Victoria Park Ohest Hospital, and it is
hoped will soon be reaching the convalescent stage. If
cheerfulness is an asset th~n Stan will soon be fi t apain.
Beuny Fountain spent Christmas in the London Hospital,
and wrote to tell me how he received his ration of beer
overnight and in good time for the drinking of good health
to his fellows away Irom home. He would much appreciate
your letters telling him of the latest club gossip and, if
any, scandal!
Harry Barnes is back home again, recuperating f(lr
another spell in hospital, but is, so I hear, feeling pretty
well, thank you.
*
*
*
*
On the day I wrote this I paid a visit to a hospital and
was hailed by a patient whom we usuallv ~ee at the Isle of
Thorns-Stall Vickers. Appendicitis
his trouble, but
he seemed to be very chirpy at the time I saw him.

.
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*

*

*

*

About subs. For this quarter only the committee give
rOU longer to pay, and so long as you pay up during
ralluary you will not be troublpd with those notices, which
~e hate sending to you as much as you do receiving them.
.f you do make New Year resolutions, to pay your subs. now
1V0uld be a good one.

*

*

*

*

*

Keep your eyes open for the closing date of the first
_'ouud in the champioIlships. It's much better to play off
your games in good time than to stIafe the committee for
knocking you out as a defaulter.
*
*
..
*
*
"Nobby" Noble is taking the plunge, but the plunge I
refer to will be a different one from any other he has taken.
On January 28th he is getting married at St. Michael's
Ohurch, Waterford, Hertfordshire, and I am sure all Vets.
will join with me in wishing his bride and himself a
very happy married life.
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David Rhys is making the most of the tuition given him
by Mrs. Beetoll, Miss Thatcher, Cook the Arthur and Al
Bridges, for he has now blossomed out as an hotel adviRor,
and is willing to tell them how to buy the best food and
how to cook it in the best way, so if you should see him
down the Wick next Sunday morning with a little shopping
bag don't imagine he is on his way to get a coupla pints of
dinner beer .
What I should like to ask bim is this
-who puts the wrinkles in tripe?
*
*
*
*
*
Mention of Lady Mary Pakenham's work on the scenery
in the halJ for" Iolanthe," the Musical Society's uext show,
reminds me that it is high time I told you of the datt's all
which this fine show is being presented-Thursday,
February 9th, and Saturday!!, February 11th and 18th.
Prices of tickets range from 6d. to 2/6. I need hardly say
that this show is expected to achieve the same high standard
as was reached with earlier ones.

*

*

*

*

*

Members to whom the Territorials may not appeal and
who are anxious to take some part in NATIONAL
SERVICE might do worse than consider joining the
Balloon Barrage Corps. The Corps caters for men between
the ages of 25 and 50. 'l'he balloons are the "sausage"
type you may have seen in the air a few weeks ago. They
are inflated, and sent up to hamper enemy aircraft, being
controlled from the ground by a stout steel cable, the cable
in turn being wound on a winch mounted on a lorry. The
balloons do not carry passengers. There is scope for tradesmen of many kinds in the Corps-lorry drivers, motor
mechanics, wire rope splicers, and many others. 'rho
nearest squadron is at Chigwell. FurLher information can
be obtained from any committeemau or myself. Postal
enquiries should be addressed to:County of Essex Territorial
Army and Air Force Association,
Market Road, Chelmsford.
I should add that service ill the Balloon Barrage will not
be a cushy job and will have its dangers in war time.

WHISPERS
Here's wishing all Manorites a happy, healthy, prosperous and peaceful New Year. Let us hope the nations will
return to sanity and goodwill.
~

!Ili

!Ill

During the past month I went to see the Boys' third
team play Web be's, in the Hainault League, at the invitation of Mr. Northwood, a gentleman who is one of the best
glass makers in England. He has given me very valuable
assistance and advice in my business, and gives a kindly
ear to all my problems. When he told me our teams were
meeting I just had to go along to see them play. Both
teams were at the top of the Hainault League, and a splendidly fought out game resulted in a win for the Manor by
3-1. Both teams played good football, and considering
that the Webbs boys were a good deal older, our boys did
Bplendidly; and if this is a sample of the standard in the
BOYB' side then I can only say the London League Bide has
some very good recrui tB. Four of them are good enough

for the second team now. '1'0 make the f>tory completf',
the Ma 11 Ol' team was conducted by Vic Payne-a glassblower's son.
I should like to see Webbe's do well this year. Mr.
Northwood is Ol1e of those men who take personal interest
in his staff, and this is their first year of competition in
league football. They have a nicely balunced little team,
aud nothing would please them better than to put a pot on
the shelf of their club-room. Here's wishing them all the
best of luck.
Most of the Webbe team had been blowing the shades we
see on petrol pumps, and those nicely coloured shades in
the big Rtores-very intricate work, and not the best train·
illg for footballers, but they are as keen as mustard.
!Ili

!Ill

!lffi

To me the most amazing part of this game was that only
one of the Boys' team knew me for a Manorite. One boy
actually talked to me as though I was one of the enemy.
Such is fame.
!Ili

!Ili

!I1'i

One of the nicest things ever produced by the club was
the little book of pictures of club activitie~ sent out by Mr.
Villierd at Ohristmas. It is a wonderful record to keep. I
showed it to my local doctor, to whom I bad often Bpoken
of the club. When he saw the pictures he said what a
marvellous institution it must be. He knows most of the
Ooncert Party, who are great favourites with him, and now
he wants to see the club. In his younger days he was a
great sportsman, and an old Scottish international.
!ffii

!I!i

!I!i

The Federation's new competition-drama other .than
Shakespeare-coming as it did before Ohristmas, gave clubs
an opportunity to produce a little play which could be used
by them at their club fest.ivities. The winning team came
from a new Jewish olub in Well Street, Hackney-their
first win of a Federation event-our old friends, Repton,
coming second_
!I1'i

!IJi

!Ili

The Musical Society is giving another of its splendid
prod nctions in February. " Iolanthe" is the title, and I
am told it will eclipse all previous productions. They are
certainly very keen to make it a success, and it is bound to
be well booked because the show is so popular. All those
wishing to go will do well to book their seats early.
!I1'i

!I1'i

!Ili

I was sorry to hear that Dert Brown will be unable to
play for the club for a few weeks as he has some cartilage
trouble. A few days ago I saw him on his return from
the Arsenal ground, where he had been strapped up. This
will mean we shall not have his services for the Bl'omley
game. Whoever takes his place between the sticks will do
his absolute best to beat the holders. It will do the club
a power of good if they can pull it off. Here's wishing the
team the best of luck and good shooting boots to our
forwards.
!ili

!Ili

!JIi

The Federation boxing team is beginning to take shape,
and we have some promising lads coming along. A little
intensive training should see some of our boys at Albert
Hall. I would like to see Doug. Golding giving a hand
with the youngsters.

Rifle Range: The Mystery Explained
Remember Bill Dloggs? Of course you do. Be is the
fellow who thought, he'd get 20 years' accumulation of lead
from the butts in the rifle range. Poor, sad, disillusiomd
Bill B1oggs.
Do you also rememher Len Yates, who never forgets to
lock the rifle range door? As if a person so thoughtful
would overlook the profit to be made by such eaBY means
as a teu-minute rake-off! All Bill Bloggs could hope for
was any tbat Len might have overlooked. III any case,
little WilIie went about it in the wrong way. Instead of a
large hunch of keys to open the door, llll he needed was
a \V oolworth's tin-opener, which will open anything. This
would have saved him a few minutes which could have
been used to advantage in exploring the hole he 80 quickly
discovered owing to the defective flooring. This hole, by
the way, was no ordinary hole; it was a private chamber
in process of being built, and was intended for use as a
funk·hole-a protection against air raids, mistletoe and
Urchins' night. However, back to Bloggs, Junr.
He found himself, after leaving the range in such a
hurry, in a large lump of wet, this wet being the colour of
a schoolboy'S neck owing to the fact that about half of the
football team had bathed in it shortly before. Even with
the aid of someone else's soap they could only remove the
top layer, so Bill was lucky not to fall into absolute mud.
He found himself confronted by green points of light, which
according to the story were the eyes of rats, bllt were probably keen comrnitteemen waiting to catch him for his subs_
Salvation came at last-from a draught all his neck,
which was made noticeable only because his recent ablution
had removed part of the protection usually found all that
part of the anatomy. He followed the direction of this
unnatural ventilation and was soon, as you knolV, climbing
through a hole on to what felt like a heap of builders'
rubbi~h, but wat:! in fact the shirts, short:; and boots of
vVebster's eleven, unwashed. It was a relief to our hero
that even the green-eyed committeemen did not follow him
into such a sanctuary.
He followed the path to the left (which be would have
found much quicker with the help of the aforesaid tinopener) and proceeded with great caution down what has
since proved to be the wine-cellar of the Manor HallS!:',
until he heard the Bound of beer running from a barrel.
1'hinking this was running water, he went back very much
quicker than he came. He persevered, however, and eventually heard Queenie, the dog, barking and knew that at
last he was somewhere near civilisation and Hackney Wick.
His mother was of course rather worried-we hope-and
started enquiries concerning his whereabouts.
It was decided that the best way of tracing him would
be to let Queenie smell something he had worn. All that
could be found was an old boot, and after the dog had
revived .she led them straight to the spot under which Bill
was thinking. up a tale to explain hiB peculiar behaviour,
and deciding that never again would he get a shirt quite
Ba dirty. He has now quite recovered, and we wish him
and all other club members a Happy New Year.

L. H. Y.

I
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OLD BOYS' PAGE

I
Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
TOP PlECE.
Having listened for the past 15 years to the yearnings of
the generation before us for" a real, old-fashioned' white'
Christmas," we are unanimons in saying that as far as we
ara concerned they can keep them.
Not only were the conditions bad for getting about, but
they seriously interfered with our morning swims during
the holidays-a situation which we, among others, found
very disconcerting.

when we see him sweeping the floor 011 Sunday mornings.
As far as we can see Ted does the work of arranging and
cleaning up whilst the particular section for which the
dances are being run just sits back and draws in the
shekels.
An admirable arrangement, of course, and we shall make
a point of scattering a few £1 notes on the floor when next
we go to a club dance. Maybe that will encourage the
harriers, swimmers, or whoever it may be to help clear up
afterwards.
Or what of that club spirit we're always hearing about?

FOR THE BELLS WERE RINGING
We saw the Old Year out in grand style at the Veterans'
dance. Practically everyone who is almost anyone was
there, dancing every dance from .the Chestnut Tree to the
rumba. We noticed Taff Wilson doing a nifty Big Apple
partnered by Mrs. 'l'aff, who although not doing quite such
a large one, was managing to make fairly nice going. We
tord Tan: that once more round the hall and he'd qualify
for a basket of fruit of every 'Variety, but according to his
answer he preferred nuts.
'fhe fun was fast and furious, especially, for some inconceivable reason, after the interval.

BOUQUET.
We should just like to say how much we enjoyed reading the page in CaIN-WAG last month, written by that
Latin fellow, Nil Nisi something or other. Only please,
Nil old chap, include a translation of your pen-name in
the next issue. Even we only know such few Latin words
as Rigor M:)rtis, Rigor Letto and J ulius Cmsar.

'1'he Raffle, as may be expected from anything in which

Mr. Shorty Goodyear is concerned, was a disgusting carve
up. We did not get a single prize. We had our consolation, however, in knowing that the proceeds went to a very
worthy cause.
This night is undonbtedly one of the highlights of the
social season, and we all of us owe a vote of than ks to the
Vets' cOlDmittee for so big-heartedly cornering this particular date for themselves, involving as it does such risk of
heavy finunciallosses-oh, yeah r

VEl'S' NEW PIANO.
"Little MeJlow Brasted."
!ili

!Ii

!ili

'l'W AS EVER THUS.
Apparently the qualifications
of an M.C. for club dances includes the ability to wield a
broom the morning after. At
least, so Ted Warren tells us,

ON RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Wagstaffe writes"
. . I promise not to
smoke, drink, swear, stay ont late, be late, lie, eat, sleep,
talk, laugh like a horse, cry . . . . " BANG!
Mr. Snodgrass: "Of course I shot him. Fancy not
wanting to laugh like a horse. He's better gone."
Ourselves: "Murderer."

NEWS.
Next month we bring to you
a colossal, stupendous, heartrending, brand new serial story
entitled "Eastway j 01' the Villain of the Marsh.')

Displayed in the window of a well-known !'hop in the Wiek
lire Bome black hats labelled "Anthony Eden'!'." Quite
a number of club fellows have bought them, and probably
when they dress at home they look in the /!lass alld smile
at their hat, and 8ny, "Anthony Eden," when the hats
should really be called black Homberg. Also, the same
fellows may Clll'l)" an umbrella, and probably walk as dignified as if they were Neville Chamberlain, just because he
carries an ordinary" brolly."
'rhis I think is vanity, from which we all suff ... r, or
rather something we all require. If any fellow th inks he
doesn't, then he should buy himself a looking-glass, and
quote: "Little glass in my hand, am I the fairest in the
land? "
And if it's Agambar holding the glas~ the
answer should be "No!" Anyhow, I might have this
vanity question all wrong; so don't despair, " Aggy."
Take Bert Brown (but bring him back; Mr. Thompson
needs him)-one of ollr smartest in black and stripe, corn.
plete with" Anthony Eden" and umbrella, but he also
wears vivid bows and coloured shirts.
"Chicky" Lawrence stands in the lohby with his
" Raglan" overcoat, reading the notices over and over
again, then goes upstairs and plays snooker in it.
Billy Whiter loves his blonde hair to hang loosely on
his head.
"Baron" Hodges also likes his specially curled locka to
hang over his right eye.
Charles Stant and the Forder's I think vou can fathom
by yourselves. And by the way, I saw the Otters parading
in their costumes. I3ut still, who cares? I think these
exam pies are an asset to the fellows!
So, Thomas Reginald Agambar, old "fellah," "It's
never too late to gather moss," or something like that; and
that goes all round. Dam that hole in those football socks,
grow that moustache, curl your hair, etc. Advice will be
given free for the small sum of sixpence, on how to attract
attention without personal freshness; but if you wish to
save your sixpence, buy a bar of soap and get exactly the
same thing.

*

*

*

" Oh, my head." Have you ever spent Christmas Eve in
a railway carriage on Waterloo Station. Believe me, it
wasn't a square deal.

*

*

*

AlaR, he's gone!
No longer will that fleet-footed
sprinter, or that frog-like jumper, honour our ranks.
Never again will the Old Boys' Club take credit for his
(D) uncanny advice on athletics (tears), for what is our loss
is the Vets' (tears) (a)gain.
When this monarch of sand-pit, track and committeeroom left the Boys' Club, he told me how much it depreciated, and now I expect the same on our side. Bnt we
must learn to bear such things; for soon I shall also pass
into the Vets (cheers). Anyhow, back to the previous (sob).
I know we shall miss him (slobber). Our dressing-rooms
will be like Mother Hubbard's cupboard, and the club will
be like steak without mustard; but I've oiten had mustard
without steak, and if I can go without we all can. So
brace up, wipe those tears from your eyes and wish that
martyr of club life-" Polly "Perkins-all the very best
in the Vets.

I expect Jekyll rmrl Hyde t.o come out with some crack
that there are only so mallY shopping days left to Christmas. It's all old stuff, you Imow.
(,

Ii>

<7<

Owing to delayed arrangements the Talent Competition
will come later in the year, hut if YOll watch the uotice
boards, or fancy your ChallC(l in the cOlllpet.ition, enter
yOlll' llamB with the Editor. FellowR, I am certain we cau
make a colossal success of this competition, ~o don't let me
down. Let us put i':ton Manor's musical (etc.) talent in
line with its sporting talent. I am certain we can do it.
So remember, "The show mllRt go on."

•

*

*

*

*

*

I was told I didn't have a good hack-baud for table
tennis. You know, it's funny how good players suffer with
the Bame thing. Just like" Polly" Poulter t?).

I reckon that to play Lincoln Williams inside forward,
where he ean get used to making passes, would help him
to regain the position he lost. By the way, the subject is
now football.
•

*

III

Give me an old-fa~hionec1 Christmas.

*

IiI

n·r-r-B·!

•

'1'. Spencer Cox has decided to start a new profession:
he is learning the art of conjuring. The new title is now
" Houdini" Cox. Que of his greatest tricks is the disappearing act, as demonstrated during Christmas; bu t
next time, 'l'ommy, I suggest some place different from a
dressing-room roof.
'"

e

1
;'1
"

I'

.,I

IiI

OUI' keenest of harriers might wonder why" A.A.A."
Thompson did not have such a good season as he might
have done. Well, I know "Thornmo" won't mind me
mentioning tbat he was troubled with his teeth.
This is no joke. I know we run with our legs, but we
also bowl with our arms, and one of England's greatest
bowlers-Hurold Larwood-was also tronbled with his
teeth, and when cUl'ed he showed a good return to form.
Now, you fellows, make use of the dentist. Even if your
teeth look good, remember that beauty is only skin deep.
Mr. Hartley wiII take your name.
Good treatment
guaranteed.

*

*

*

Beef and Pudding results:
I3illiards: 1st W. Rayment; 2nd J. Whiston.
Table Tennis: 1st R. Davies; 2nd G. Daniels.

Nil Satis Nisi Optimum.

Rowing
J anuarv 1st. Rowers should resolve to support the
league fo~rs, of which there are three more races to ;row.
The selection committee will be looking ont for crews
for the President's Cup, raced in early April, and the
regulara should have the first chance to represent the club.
Rowers should resolve to bring the club before their
friends, and let them know what a wonderful and cheap
sport they can all join and take part in.
Rowers, some of you did very well with the Xmf,1s Draw,
others j nst didn't. However, we all have a chance next
month to make the Club Dance a huge SUCt'ess. It will be
if all-not a ·few-enthusiasts pnll together.
A. D.

ii

I

------ - - - ----
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BOYS' PAGE
You'll havll to make allowancps for this month'R Boys'
Pag!', ior llfwr a beetie UhristuHlIl and a r(lari ng start to
t.he Nt'w Year, my Illind iHu't as clear aR it waR. my hand
j,n't a~ firm as it, waR, and my" heek " is lIolonger "Dri."

'"

'"

'"

UHUlSj'jIAS EVE.
Christmas Eve this year waR mort! exciting than I have
e\'('r known it. There were quite a few hoys rnshing about
at the last minute trying to obtain ndllll tickt,ts. which
were not to be had, aud I notieed IllUllY popping Ollt to
haw) a quick OllC. But eV('ryOllll was jolly. Amid great
uoise awl CilIlfllfliOIl eflllllllittef'lIllHl calmly proceeded to rUIl
off the Bt~d Hmi Pudding balJllicaps. This year the kntdiclIppiug W.tH exeplh'llt, in spitfl c,f tIle buge numher of
entries. (CongratulatiollR to the handicappers). Markei'
was uulucky, ant! didn't have a shot towards his beefDwyer never gave him a ch:lllce.
Tile \Vi ullets eventually wcre:
Billiards: 1st IT. Jakens; ~Ir. F. Hartley, runner-up.
Table Tennis: lRt W. Dwyer; K Alicllel, runner-up.
Oh, you lucky things! (I thought I'd give Mr. F.
Hartley a challee to get a Christmas dinner, so I took
things easy (?) Score: 35 to 5!) Mr. Hartley gave bis
prize of a Christmas pudding to young Sexton.
Boys had been crowding into the bar long before the
raffie was to take plaee, aUll when the big moment did
arrive e\'erybody had to breathe in to make room. 1'his
year the draw was made in a different maIl 11 er : the numbers picked Ollt
the Smith's crisps (say it quickly) tin
were prize-winuers, and the names were read out from the
sheotA nntil there were liD prizes left. The prizes were
distributed amid cries of 11 Hooray! "; "Wangle "; "Old
pair of BIlCk!'! "; "Pair of garters"; "I'll change my vest
for your suspenders," After the 200 or 1Il0re prizes had
heen allotted, the lads went home happier and richer, and
sorry that "Ohristmas comes hut once a year." Many
thanks to those who made it such a jolly Christmas Eve.
The Christmas morning swim I shall leave to better
hands than mine. I had fully intended to turn up and see
the fun, but unfort.unately I overslept (tbe morning after
the night hefore I).

or

*

'"

*

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
On behalf of the Boys' Club I should like to wish everybody connected with the cluh in every way, a Happy and
Prosperous New Year, and to say that" There's no place
like the club."

*

'"

*
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HOUSE COMPETI1'IONS: GENERAL KNOWLEDGE.
This House competition took place in the kitchen, and
every House except White had the requisite number of
competitors. The result was as follows:
1st Green; 2nd Red j 3rd Blue.
Indiv!duals who did best were: Dillon, Gamble, Keeping
and Wrlght. Marks, however, were very low, and in order
not to occupy the same place as last year in the Federation
'
great interest is being taken in puzzle corner.
DU!WINO.
The placings in the House competition for drawing
were:
Memory: White House only (Jones).

Ohject: 1st Green; 2nd Red j Srd Blue.
Jones, of White House, shows great talent at drawing,
and should help UB win this competition in the Federation
tllis year, which would be the first t.ime for many years.
By the time you read this the House serious recitation
competition will have taken place. The piece chosen is
from "King Henry IV.," Part 2, Act V., Scene lI.
Other winter House competitions will soon be taking
place, and I should like to see a good llj,$Lny of you boys
enter for these; it will do you good.

'"

*

*

DRAMATICS.
At the Federation competition, held at the School of
Economics midway during December, the club's Dramatics
team competed against Hackney .Tewish, Repton, and
Victoria. We were third in our heat, but were not at all
discouraged. We were beaten by slightly better teams,
and altllough our boys put up a g lod performance, their
opponents were just a IiLtle too good for them. Hackney
Jewish were placed first and Repton second, hoth in the
heat and in the final. Summing up the judge said that
ollr speaking was excellent" and that she heard every word.
Tbat at least is an improvement, for the speaking was a
weak point last year. Anyway, we hope to do better in
the Shakespeare competition later this year.

*

*

*

CHESS AND DRA UG 81'S.
We obtained a bye in the first round of the Federation
chess competition.
Picked from those who took part in the House competitions, our draughts team, which consisted of Reeder,
Pincombe and Reynolds, beat Hackney Jewish in their first
match in the Federation this year.

*

*

*

REFUGEES.
As part of a campaign under the M.A.B.C. a collection
has been made in the club up to December 31st, in order
to obtain money to send to Lord Baldwin's Fund for the
Relief of Refugees. I hope boys have given as much as
possible to those who have certainly not had the best of
luck ill life so far.

*

*

*

RUNNING.
Mr.
S. Duncan takes a clUBS of boys every Wednesday
night on the lawn, and Sunday morning on the Wilderness, and trains them at field events. This class has not'
been at all well supported, largely owing to the fact that it
is not widely known. So now that you do know, it's up to
you to take advantage of such excellent coaching, for it
will do you the world of good. Some of the boys are very
keen. You should have seen Honnie Onions scrapping the
snow away so that he could jump. Anyway, I'll be seeing
you th'ere.

re

*

*

*

GOOD PERFORMANOE.
One of the great performances of the season is the outstanding record of the club's Rugby team. Without
exception all the members of this branch of sport are
intensely keen, and are models for other club members.
RECORD TO CHBISTltUS:
J?layod
Won
Drawn
Lost
12
11
1
DRIBEElt.

o

OTTERS' COLUMN

The 'eart of Rugby

It seems that the hardest part of the Ohristmas Morning
Handicap is getting lip at 8 o'clock the morning after
Ohristmas Eve, and arriving in time for the race. According to the old sweats, the rest is jam my; there's no ice to-'
break, the water is warm, and there's a hot shower
(sometimes) for you after the race. They are of the opinion
that the" modern generation" is get.ting soft, and that the
conditions under which the race is held are more fitting for
a Midsummer Day Handicap. The neare~t we can get to the
old days (Victoria Park Lake) is to hold the race in the
Park Lido. If this comes off, we advise you to t.Ul'Jl up in
your thousands next year, as the water is emptied from the
bath around November until Spring; this will make it the
most unique swimming race of all time.
We have one suggestion for next year, and that is, we
have two races instead of one. The other should be a
Brothers' race, that is, for clans that are donbly represented.
For many years the brothers Tilley, McMillan and Hodges
have taken part, and now this year we have the Streeting
brothers, who walked away with first and second place, and
of course, the goods. Nineteen in all took part" the others
being Mortoll, G. Draper, Bellamy, Reid, Hopkins, Brown,
K. Bowbill, W. Wilson, B. Rutherford, Oooper and Oooper.
"Start on quarters for the first couple of weeks and then
go on to halves," sounds like advice for someone wbo is
about to take up drinking seriously, but actually it's a
suggestion for 1939: we have the material for a good
.T uuior and Senior team if only they'd gp-t togethel', and if
they do, watch the results of the Southern Counties
Championshi ps.
Some of you have forgotten the Winter Polo League.
There is such a league, and the Otters have quite a few
matches coming off in future. Wouldu't it be just ducky
if we could win that as well. Friday 11ight is polo night,
and anyone wanting a game should turn up at Baggerston
Baths, where we hope we can arrange two sides. A good
few of the boys would turn up if they were pushed a bit;
they simply haven't the energy to get to the baths of their
own accord. If you know anyone like this, do a bit of
prodding, but don't forget, we accept no responsibility.

IN 'fHE SWIM
SPLASH: The Olympic Games Selection Committee has
started sorting out swimmers for the 1940 event. His High
and Mightiness on Whom the Sun Never Sets is considering
calling his hounds to heel £01' the duration of the games.

*
*
*
*
What well known family was not represented at the
Christmas Morning dip, and why?

*

* -

*

*

The builders have done their bit-the Eaggerston Baths
is no longer an open air bath.

'fHE:

AMATEUR GEWfLEMEN,

Contrary to popular fancy, Rugby football iA not a game
of fairly modern origin. The generally accepted hp]jpf is
that during a game of Soccer at, that aneiellt seat of learning
-Rugby-one of the boys, possibly a poor olltAide-left or
outside-right who had lJeell shivering Oil the wing for an
hour or so, suddenly, becoming despel'attl, made a frenzied
dash for the ball and wrapping bis frozen hands around it
rnshed towards the opposition goal, where he finished up in
the net, and deHpite pleas of "I ~ay, Stinker, do come off
it," and" Heally. Smelly, there's no need for that," resolutely refused to " leggo" until forcibly made to do so. In
this faBhion, says the legend, Rugby football was born.
But such is Bot the case. Oh, deary me, no! Hugby is
older than that; yes, cOllsiderably older. The roots of
Rugby go far, far down into antiquity-almost as far as
Some forwards' faces go when delicately pushed in the mud.
It will probably occaHion some surprise in uninstructed
quarters to learn that Rugby was not only known but also
played at the time of the Ancient Druids, and that it was
for that very purpose that Stonehenge was built.
Of cour,:e, l{ugby was 1I0t known by that name then; it
is believed that the Greeks had a word for it, but wbat it
was is unknown. Now, those of you who have seen
Stonehenge, or photos of it, cast your mind back. You
remember that gaunt circle of stones, and in particular those
two huge blocks surmounted by an equally huge cross
piece. Well, in ancieut times this served as the goal-the
only goal. The game was, of course, part of the Druids'
ceremonial, and took place once a year at the time of the
Sacrifice. The limits of the pitch were marked by the
circle of stones and the spectators took up vantage points on
neigh bom'ing hills which at that time grew near Stonebenge.
At a sign from tbe High Priest the sacrifice was thrown
into the air and the battle commenced, the object heing to
toss the Facrifice fairly and squarely over the goal; the side
accomplishing this feat would thus assure for their tribe
good crops and a year of plenty. To a certain extent this
game bears a slight resemblance to net-ball, but only
slight. It should perhaps be mentioned that the game was
played on a knock-out basis, previous matches taking place
all over the country at the numerous miniature StOnehenges,
with the final at Stonehenge itself-much in the same
JIlallller as the cup final is played at Wemhley in modern
times. The extension pieces protruding above the cross
piece were a later addition, after Stonehenge had been
snperseded, and were necessi tuted by the unscl'U pulous
machinations of a certain tribal chief, who, having been
promised a hot time by his High Priest if he didn't win,
bribeu the goal judge with a couple of pterodactyls to say
that his side had tossed the sacrifice, when in poiIlt of fact
it had passed to one side of the goal-the windward
side, I believe. Extension pieces were then added and tbe
rule was altered to read that the sacrifice must pass over
the crossbar and between the uprights to score.
While on the suhject of tbe antiqnity of sports, it is
interesting to note that the Eton wall game was played
some considerahle tillle before Eton discovered it. In no
less place than China did it have its origin, and the Great
Wall of China still stands to remind \IS of the many hectic
games played there. And altbough Man:o Polo found
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until the eiviliAing advent of a great power, to the provldmg
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attached to their pig-tailH, which were duly Ig~Ited shou
the enthusiasm of the player appear to be wafllng.
GUlling to more modern timeR, one can in~tance Hadrian's
Wall, between England amI Scotland, which was erected
to provicie friendly wall-games between the Picts and Scots
and the resident ICnglish. The Piets and ScOt8 were later
clUlverted to the Hughy game by the descendants of the
Druids, and the ancient rivalry is lw:petl~ated by tl.le
annual match for the Calcuttll Cup wluch IS played III
England and in Scotland on alternate years.
TOUCH JUDGE.

Harriers
v

SHAFTESBURY (Home)-November 30th
Silica our meotillg last year, our friends have unearthed
quite an amount of IIew talent, and avenged by no half
measures the defeat we inflicted upon them in 1037.
Fur tIle first quarter of 11 mile Arthur Tilyard took the
lead, setting a very steady pace. At this point however?
Kendall (the Shaftesbul'Y Hon. Sec.) jUlllped into the
running and certainly livened matters. The pace became
terrific as AIf Scott, Harold ilart, Les Golding, Len
Clerupson, AsIJton, Copeland and O'Donnell (of Shaftesbnry)
in turn took the lead. At half-way the first eight were well
ahead of the rest of the field; a great light still ensuing.
It was now a case of the strongest surviving, and Ashton
(Shaftesbury) eventually managed to repeat his last year's
victorv OVt'r Harold Hart, although the difference between
them ~hiB YPlIl' was much shorter. The time was one of the
fastest for the cuurse. Unfortunately for us, Shaftesbury
managed to pack the next four places. Les and Len
followed, both feeling badly the effects of the fast pace.
Result: Shaftesbury 49, Eton 8S.
Winner: Ashton (Shaftesbury). Time: 16.24.
,>

H. Hart

7

L. Goltling

8

L. Clempson
It Olifton

"

12
13

14
15
19
v

I~ToN

16.28
17.5
17.8
17.30
17.40
17.43
17.50
18.20

W. Hart
A. Tilyard
A. Scott
R. Ball

*

*

*

FAIRBAIRN (Rome)-December 7th
Our opponents, unfortunately, were unable to bring along
a very large crowd, but nevertheless, two very enjoyable
races were run. The Boys found their task rather easy,
and won very comfortably-Oopping and Davenport tying
for first place.
Result: Eton 7, Fairbairn 18.
Eton: Oopping and Davenport 1st, Wilkins 4th,
Rex 5tb, Mills 6th.
The Old Boya' race proved more even. Harold Hart,
continuing his fine running, was first home, whilst our
team managed to get home with 2 points to spare.
Result: Eton 17, Fairbairn 19.

Eton; H. Hart 1st, L. Olempson 4th, L. Golding 5th,
R Olifton 7th, W. Bart 9th, A. Tilyard 10th, A. Scott 12th,
F. Winslade 13th.
'*
*
*
v OROWN (Away)-December 14th
The result of this match certainly came as a great surprise,
and quite the reverse to what was expected. We took
along quite a strong Junior side, but unfortunately, the
short course (approximately half a mile) completely upset
the judgment of our team, and we were beaten somewhat
decisivelv. Our Seniors, however, by sound packing (after
Orown l;acl supplied the first two home) managed to p~ll
off their race and so honours I'I"ere even. The Orown Club
is to be pdlled down in the near future, and during
the refreshments (served very ably by a Orownboy)
Mr. LleweIIyn Smith told us of tbe difficulties be is having
in procuring a new site. VVe hope that he will eventually
be successful, for it would be a great pi ty to see, such .a fine
little club as Orown have to close up.
Resul t: Junior-Crown 13, Eton 24.
Oarter 4th, Cole 5th, Bilyard 6th, Choat 9th.
SeniOl'-Eton IS, Orown 21.
Copping 1st,' Davenport 3rd, Meningen 5th, Rex 6th,
Mills 8th, Taplin and Skelsey 9th.
v

*

*

*

GRAFTON-December 1 7 t h , . .
,..
The four corners contest, promoted by Gra£ton, between
themselves, V.P.H., Fah'bairn and ourselves, was a fiasco as
far as we were concerned. In the Senior race we conld
only field four men and consequently stOO'd no chance at all,
whilst in the Junior race foul' of our boys were leading the
field and lost the trail when only one· mile from home.
Nevertheless, it is all in the game,aud we hope for better
luck next time.

*

*

*

*

*'

*

BATON HELAY
This was, unfortunately, cancelled owing to bad weather
and will be run on January 25th.
. ...

MIDDLI~SEX YOUTH O.O.-December 31st.
Unfortullately, Meningen and Davenport were unable to
~articipate in this race owing to businllss, and, we were
deprived of two of our strongest runners. pur, team, however, although unplaced, ran very well, and aEithey are all
eligible again next year, we hope for better luck then. '

*

*

*

HOOSE OOMPE'l'ITION 0.0.
Owing to the fact, that attendances from the Boys' side
have not been quite what they·should have been, it has
fallen to a few boys torepresellt us in all the races., In
9rder to remedy this, it has been decided t() run the HOUSE)
competitions in conjunction with the Manor Oup, on
January 15th. Now then, you committeemen, whip up a
large team, and do the clnb a turn as well as your House.
Eighteen a side score for the cup, and HOXTON HOLD IT.

'"

*

*

The field events class is still making good p~ogress~
Pole vaulting is the latest'attraction, every Sunday morning
on the Wilderness." There is still room for., more new
members, especially Veterans and Old Boys. BorsneIl is
OUr latest recruit.
What about a few more?
Who
mentioned Platts, Franklin, Rolmes, Parker and" Bonzo "
Baunders?
HON. Soo.
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IS "CHIN-WAG" PERFECT?
Month after month we sell out. Mouth after mont.h, ten
days aftt~r every contribution is in (except those of onr COLltributora who are always late with their copy), and two
days after publication, club members who have waited too
long clamour at the bar for CHIN-WAG and turn away disappointed and discousolate. This is very agreeable to us,
and perhaps flattering. We will do our best to keep the
supply equal, or nearly equal, to the demand, but we want
the demand to keep on growing, and we lmow that the
only way to do it is to give our readers what they want, to
be up to date, interesting and amusing.
Soon, however, we are afraid we shall become swollen
headed. We shall be forcert to think t.hat OHIN-WAG as it
is is all that vou want. it to be, for we cannot believe with
our booming ~;Ies that illterest in ns is flagging. Yet for
mouths we have had llot It word-uot one single 1'I'0rdof criticism, praiHe or complaint.
What has become of OUl' DeviI's Ad v()cat('s ? \Vhrre are
onr sour, carping, q uHrlIlouR but anonymous vituperators?
\Vhy is the bottom out of the lemon and raspberry markets?
What are t.he kinrter, gelltler eritics who used to give their
llames doing? IlaR A.ll.P. got them all; or National Fitness; or Littlewood's? p3roacl-8heet., news-letter, magazine,
journal-down tbe centuries man bas struggled to produce
the perfect periodical; and now, can it be, dare we think,
that Item at last in HuckllCY Wick we have it?
If it is just a rosy dream, please wake us from it. If,
when you ~t,arted to write to us the thought of our last
llumber tUl'lled everything hlaek; if tremors of auger broke
the pens in YOllr hands, c()mpo~e yourselves, concentrate for
a minute or two on some pure and beantiful thought-like
National Socialism, amateur football or the Oamp gramophone records-and then calmly and with dignit.y borrow
someone else's pen and let us have it.

It won't do mi mueh gool! just to tell liS that wo are
lousy. What we want to know is where and why we are
lou@y, and how we can be less lousy. We know that there
is too much about the Vets and that there is too little about
the Vets; and that the same is true of the Old Boys' and
the Boys' Olubs, What we want is something new in criticism-some real, illuminating suggestions, We are still
punch-drunk with cracks on the jaw of past years. This
time give us one under the heart, a sharp smack in the
eye, or a well-timed jab to the solar plexlls.
When we come round we hope we shall be better than
ever. If we are not, give us another one. But remember
-Marquis of Queensbury. We want proper critici~m, and
no points will be awarded for inj lldiciollB kicks in the pants.

Football (?)
It is probable tllat during the tima that the club has bad

a rifle range, Illost nlemhers, if not every member,. has at
some time or other used a rifle and Been some amrilUnition
in this underworld of Hackney Wick.
Have anyone of you, however, wondered bow the present
rifle and ammunition camn into being? All of you know
that you pllt a bullet ill, lead end first, pull a twiddly hit
of steel, and it precipitates itself with stupendous velocity
out of the end of the long steel tube that we all hope is
pointing in the general direction of the targets. You pull
this twitldly thing five times-and that's another penny
gone. There bas been, however, lots of research to enable
YOll to enjoy one pennyworth of bang.
It all started when one man wanted to hit another man
with something, quicker than the other lllaIl could hit him.
The first weapon was j llst a plaiu stone, sent over by
manual labour (this method Rtill finds favonr by some
people); then the bow and arrow (an ad vallced form of
darts). The next thing was the pea-shooter: a weapon for
offensive on olle's class mates; ill conjunction with blotting
paper this can callse quite [~mess. The next move was to
find a missile wi th speed and accuracy. This was first
discovered by accident, and, in fact, they were both discovered at the same time.
The person or persons who were working on the problem
paid a visit to the ground, and while watching a football
match were surprised to sen with what accuracy tile ball
went towards the goal when propelled by a cent,re-iorward;
and decided that the important point was the shape, lis it
did not offer any snrfaces linble to wind resistanee; in iact,
streamlined. 'Jihe front of the bullet is therefore streamlilled. Now for the speed. This was not long ill coming.
The final whistle went and every body marvelled at the
speed with which tbe players went from the field to the
dressing-room and from the dressirig-l'oOm to a 'bns outside.
After Illuch melting down of celltre-forwards, and, in fact,
whole football team~, a little of this motive force was
obtained. The lo,s of a team or two did not mutter much
anyway, as there were plenty more whflre tlrey came from,
and they went in a good cause. The power obtained from
this SOllrce was copied, put into little caps, fitted on to
little streallllined pellets and put into the safe end of an
advanced form of pea·slrooter. A Il that was needed now
was a kiek in the rear portion to set it going. Tbis kick was
found necessarv even when the bullets were centre-forwards.
,Veil, there
are. All one need~d nolV waR something
to shoot at, whir.h is a little black spot; only we use a
bUllch or Brots, (lS it is easier to aim at a bunch and hit one
than to aim at Dire and miss completely. 'l'hat, I thiuk,
should satisfy YOll all Oll the evolution of our range; 80
when vou shoot again, treat everything gently, !lR the
contraption YOIl are using has been the cause of many
headaches.
It has not yet been decided when to hold the House
Compotitions, so you still have a chance to practice, but in
future this practice will be on Thursday evening, instead
of 'I'uesday evenings, as Tuesdays have been found the
most convenient time to practice on the longer range in
preparation for the Federation competition that will be
held in May.
Don't be shy about telling your captain how good you
are, as he will take yOUl' word for it and probably put you
in the House team. All you bave to do is turn up on the
night of the competition, and if it is run the same this year
as it was last, you are sure of representing your House.

you

L. H. Y.

..
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'1'0 shaw a little of what we used to do in order to keep our
VETERANS' PAGE
'rhe indoor games championships are progressing much

as usual, and the first rounds have been played off. Please
note that the closing date for the second rounds will be
February 21s/" and that it is better to arrange to play off
your games as soon as possible rather than to leave it
until the last minute and risk being struck out.
*
*
*
*
Here is some news of our invalids. Jack Davis, having
recuperated at Eastbourne, is now back with us, and looks
very well and fit. Stan Bazin is out of hospital and has
gone to Midhurat as the next stage in bis progress towards
health and fitness. Benny Fountain is away at Felixstowe
-we hope he will find it as bracing as Skegness and come
back to UB prancing like the old fisherman in the wellknown advertisement. Stall Vickers has now left hospital
and is said to be doing well-he had a near squeak, for
only blood transfuoions saved him. Another Old Crab,
"Umbo" Williamson, is iu Hackney Hospital, with severe
gastric trouble, and is making good progress.

..

.

•

11<

Last month I told you that the Vets' Social on New
Year's Eve had been n success-that is, as a social event.
Perhaps you would be interested in the financial success of
it also. Here are the figures: the profit on the dance was
£2/15/6 and the raffie enabled us to raise a further £5/12/2
a total of £8/7/8. 'l'his is indeed a very satisfactory result,
and the committee have sent this sum to the Queen's
Hospital for Children, Hackney Road, where money is badly
needed to enable that hospital to care for sick and ailing
nippers properly.
Our warmest thanks lire due not only to the numerous
willing workers who helped to make the social such a
success, hut to the anonymous donors of prizes for
the raffie.

.

*

it

*

..

'rhe Musical Society is producing Gilbert and Sullivan's
Iolanthe" this year, and I can assure you that the show
will not fall below the standard set in previons years. We
have a new recruit to this kind of stage work in Alan
Walker. You have seen him in the Club Dramatics, and
he was good. He has made his debut in the Concert
Party. Come and see him as the hero in "Iolanthe" in a
far from easy part. Get your tickets soon if you want a
good seat. The show is on Fl:'bruary 9th, 11th and 18th.
11

*
*
*
Has it ever occurred to you how some of our half slang
terms might make U8 seem cannibals to someone who did
not understand our speech very well? Well, think it over
when you hear anyone Eay that someone else is only halfbaked, bard-boiled, tough, thin or thick skinned, or, drifting
into film talk, baR been roasted or grilled, beaten up, well
pickled or soaked. Does it leave you boiling, make you
simmer or leave you cold?

•

•

*

*

My, oh my! What a di~tance and in what a fashion has
the work of the club expanded and prospered since its
early days in Datntry Street. I'm taking it completely for
granted you have read the Editorial in lost month's issue.

end up before Alf Reynolds used to shave more than once
a week, here are one or two items: the boxers used to spar
in 1909 in a room on the top floor of the old cl 11 b (now the
Backyard Club) when they felt that the regular training
in a little hall above some stables in Chapman Road was
not enough. The ring was only a square of forms used on
Sundays at little services. In this same hall we used to
hold our club evening service on Sundays. It eventually
faded out for lack of support in the new cl 11 b.
The old Claude Eliot Club had a tug-of-war competition,
so Bunny Green trained our tuggers by tying the rope to a
tree in front of the Ohurch-the Mission-and we hove and
strained at that as he came along and made us take up the
best position to use our weight to advantage. He even
taught us to reverse and twist under the rope so that we
could pull with the rope over ollr shoulders at the word of
command. We duly competed, pulled our way right
through to the final and made a spectacular and final effort
by reversing our stance, as above, and literally walking off
with the opposition. There was a how I of protest, as we
were accused of being over the weight for the team. So
we were all solemnly weighed in front of the judges. Our
total weight was just one pound under the maximum
permitted. The joke was that most of the teams bad not
troubled to weigh their men and were pounds under the
limit allowed. The fir!St penknife I ever had was my prize
in that even t.
Those were the times when Mr. Villiers would think
nothing of running across the Marshes in the mud-and
there was plenty of it then-in bis town clothes, and the
first of the boys home would be sure of getting clean water
for a bath, fur there was only the one big tubful. And
sometimes the Mission would lend us their football ground
to play a match on-time has indeed rung a great change
since then.

*

*

*

*

Spen the floods on the Marshes? My father told me that
when" Pinky" and I were kids a boatman sailed a boat all
over the field now used as a fairground by Lea Bl'idgewhere the railway arches are- and he did quite a profitable
trade. On our particular trip he sailed the boat right
across the field and back to where the boat houses now are,
got caught ill the swift main current of the stream and
only just managed to turn the boat in time to avoid a
collision with Lea Bridge. I wOllder if that made" Pinkie"
and I join the Navy in our years of indi~cretion ?

A. P.
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brothers if they knew where tbeir services would be most
useful. However, the idea is right. All the money, energy,
time and goodwill that our Managers have put into the
club can only produce small results if we for our part do
not pass on the same spirit to others. Have a look around
you. Quite a lot can be done in your everyday life. Show
the world that you are not only proud of the Manor, but
that the Manor has every reason to be proud of you,
!lli

I liked last month's Editorial. I do not know who was
responsible for it, but it was the best that has appeared ill
OHlN-WAG for many a day. This paragraph deserves memorising: "The traditions of Eton Manor must be to be of
service to the community at large, aud not merely to provide for the leisure hours or its members."
This is a
happy thought. Already some of our members visit other
clubs and social centres, but I feel sure a lot more could
and would give a helping hand to their less fortunato

!fi

Not a bad little sermon, that; worst of haviug a good
editor. And now our very heartiest congratulations to Sir
Edward Cadogan and Sir Edward Howarth-two jolly fine
Managera, who although very busy men in everyday life
have always found time to spend at Hoxton or Eton. Good
luck to both of them. May they spend many happy years
yet at the Wick.
I went to the Managers' conference a few weeks ago. As
a conference it was not particularly good. '1'he value seems
to come from Manager meeting Manager aud discussing
their clubs. One thing which struck me about it was that
they all want to do their very hest for their members. Sir
Charles is the guiding genius behind this conference, and
the more I see of his work the more I realise how much the
Federation and the clubs owe to him.
!Iii

!lli

'lJi

The Ooncert Part.y has been giving some good shows this
winter in and around London, Probably the best-and
the one they all thoroughly enjoy-is that given atOhingford to three or four hundred old people, all of whom are.
over 65 years of age. They are a grand audience, sing all
the old-time choruses and a good many of the lIew ones,
and thoroughly enjoy thflmelves. This year only five of
the party were able to go along-Alf Larbey, Bill Lester,
Harry Goodyear, Bob White and George Pettifer-but the v
worked like Trojans and kept the show going for ov~r
two hours.
!Jlj

!lJi

!lli

Another successful show was at the Wick Mission Brotherhood. Most of these men are supporters of the club football team, and you can imagine the laughter that went up
when Bill Lester in the middle of an item said to George
Pettifer: /, You, you big twerp, missed two penalties for
the club to-day.". GeOl'ge was beaten for a reply, which
added to the laughter.
!m

WHISPERS

!fi

!lli

!1Ti

The B')xet's enjoyed a great evening on January 19th.
The programme consisted of an inter-club match with the
PI'inting and Allied Trades B.C., two special six-rounds
bouts between L. Browning and P.c. Mepham, and L.
Pearce and H. Stickland, and a lOst. 7lbs. open novices.
These contests saw our boys well to the fore, and gave a
fair indication that the club boxing is coming back to the
position it occupied a few years ago. I was surprised to
hear that Browning and Plester only box once a year-at
our club shows. 'rhey are good enough to win open competitions. I would like to see Pearce follow. in the steps
of Fred Grace. He is a very good boxer, and with a little
extra experience gained from the right people could win
the A.B.A. light-weight.
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One of the people I saw at the boxing was Fred Beldom.
He brought with him the chief of the Leyton Fire Brigade,
a well-known gentleman in Leyton, who thoroughly enjoyed
his first visit to the Manor. He was very interested in our
club and hopes to come again.
!ili

!fi

!ili

It was pleasing to see our old friend Harry Barnes back
after his serious illness. He managed to get home before,
Christmas, although he was not supposed to; but what
could a doctor do when a few days before Ohristmas he
and the sister visited Harry, and when they pulled the
clothes back found his nibs with" Show me the way to go
home" printed on his chest. Everyone enjoyed the joke,'
and Harry came home.
!lJi !fi !ili
The ball has not run right for the club this year. Alter'
putting up a good fight they lost to Bromley in the Amateur Cup and later, against Barking in tbe Essex Senior Oup
held a lead until two minutes from time, when Barking
gained an equaliser. The boys have to light another day,
and here's wi9hing them all the best.
!§;

!Ili

!§;

I know it is all very easy to be an arm-chair critic, but
them is one thing I would like to see our boys doing-the
willgers to cut ill and have a shot. I know a lot of people
do not agree with me because half the O.P. rehearsais take
the form of an inquest on the previous clay's match .. However, if YOll look back at the most successful football teams;
of the past 30 ye aI'S, take two lookA at the names of the
wingers, take away the number you first thought of, and
then tl'y it out one Saturday afternoon. OUI'lads with their
speed could become a second Wolverhampton team, and a
little policy could lay the foundation of a team capable of
winning the Amateur Oup. The talent is there .
!ili

!JIi

!Ili

Don't forget" Iolanthe" -the Musical Society's show on
February 9th, 11th and 18th. I believe it will be very
good, but I hope they have a weight-far-age rule about the
fairies.
'
!§i

!§i

!§i

I saw the Stepney Federation boxing finals a few ,even':
ings ago. Usually one can spot a few Federation winners;
but I did not see any likely oues this year. In fact the.
standard was lower than it hUB been for many seasons.'
Some of our boys look to hold good chances this year. The
Federation finals are on February 28th at the Albeit Hall,
and here's hoping that the Manor will be well represented.
THE MOUSE.

National Service'
Are YOU doing
your bit ?=====

I
I
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I
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Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
11th and 18th is the comic opera "Iolanthe," a story of
pixies, peers and parliament. Th~ utterly l~dicrou~ plot,
with ils mixture of fairies and legislators (Gilbert hllllself
was a lawyer), is really a thrust at the House of ~rds ~f
that time, when, providing one agreed to everythlll,!! sUld
one was fine aDd where it is alleged no one needed any
brains for th~ job. This story is of Iolanthe, a fail'Y who is
banished for marrying a mortal. She has a son Strephon,
who is half fairy and half man. Oomplications arise when
he wants to marry PhyIlis (a ward of the Lord Ohancellor),
and also when Phyllis sees him with his mother, who, be~
ing a fairy, looks about eight yeal'S younger than he. All
things turn out right in the end, however: our two lovers
marry, Iolanthe returns to her ~u.sband, t.he Lord O.hancellor and the Queen of the fames mat'nes one Private
Willi~ (a sentry-go), and all the fairies marry the peers to
save them even saying yes.
The pixie question seems to be the most difficult part of
the casting; so if you have any fairies at the bottom of
your garden, will you send them to Miss Oatway (full
'r.D.C. rates paid). 'l'he fairies that certainly will not do
are the pink ones seen by our mutual friend, Mr. Wagstaffe,
late one evening whilst he was mountaineering in the wilds
of Essex-we must add, however, that he had just left the
Leather Bottle at Much Had 'em. To return to the show, we.
hope yOIl will all give it yom' support, and so encourage
the hara-working people who have uone so much to put
the name of the club on the map, in the musical world.

WHITHER?
Although we are only in February, this year of grace,
1939, haa promise of being far from dull. T~e two playboys of Europe are still hitting the high spots m the name
of peace, and delivering oppressed people in the sa~e manner as Joe Louis did John Henry. England contmues to
pursue the policy of Mein GamPf, and we all are e~pecte.d
to do our bit in National Service. The Vets' committee IS
enlisting en bloc into the balloon barrage on account of the
fact that they have the wherewithal with which to fill the
said balloons.
We have not yet decided what we shall do; we shall
leave ourselves open here for suggestions from our cri.tics.
We can take it. One thing we have made up our mmds
on, however, is that whatever we do we shall not get nearer
than 20 miles to Dodger and his anti-aircraft gun.
!IIi

!§i

!ii

A TALE OF TWO IRISHMEN.
1. About the time of the Great War a gentleman with
the name Michae! CollinB was achieving a great deal of
notoriety aA a revolutionary leader in Ireland. We do not
intend to go into a lengthy description of his life; it is
sufficient to say that he caused a good deal of trouble to the
British soldiers, and eventually became a prominent figure
in Irish politics.
2. We learn that a certain M. Collins has been doing
very well indeed as a table-tennis player in Ireland.
If you read the Old Boys' notice board you will see that
he learned his table-tennis at the Eton Manor Clubs,
London, E.9. Now, we have notc1riously long memories,
but we do nol remember a Mr. M_ Collins who played tabletennis ill the club. We do know, however, Mr. S. Cohen,
who wielded a nifty bat and went to Ireland some time ago.
If the situation is as we-and probably you-think itis,
we can now hand over to Scotland Yard the solution of the
bomb throwing episodes that have been going OD.
'l'hey've certainly got something up against us now.
3. P.S.-lIichael Oollins I. was eventually shot.
!ii

!ii

!lfi

!fi

IN PASSING.
A few weeks ago we read of
the death of a gentleman who
was the oldest Old Etonian.
Who now claims that honour ?
We wonder.
!IIi

!fi

!ii

TBK PEER AND 1'HE PER!.
'l'Ihe Ohoral Society's next
production on February 9th,

-

'

!Ili

!Jli

ANGELS WITH DIRTY :I!'AOES.
An astonishing run of bad luck seems to have befallen
two of England's greatest soccer tearns-Eton Manor and
Arsenal. Our team BO far this year has been unfortunate
with illness and injuries to many players. If a fit team
does play, somehow or other the odd goal always Beems to
be scored by our opponents. Take Barking, for instance.
What could have been more unlucky than to have an
equalising goal scored against us in the last three minutes?
Harsh spectators say the team isn't trained enough, but we
were on top during extra time.
All we can wish is that Dame Fortune, who is at present
looking after the whole country,
will fiud time to smile once again
on Temple Mills. Of the other
great team, we tried to find out
wbat is wrong, but after listening for 3! days to their wellknown secretary, we had to come
I
away to catch the edition'. We
think he's still talking.

8u
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OLD BOYS' PAGE
"That's yonrs on the right." "No, my plate is on the
left." "Of course it aiu't."
Such was the Old Boys' Dinner. After arguments on
etiquette things went down all right, especially the Mann
and Orossman's. Back to etiquette. The fellow at my
side didn't tell me it was wrong to eat the fish with a
spoon, but as soon as I took the roll Irom his plate it was a
different thing.
Ohubb (the safe man), on behalf of his fellow colIeagu!'s,
swayed the evening with a Ohamberlain speech, seconded
by,;' Mombo" Knight, but I thought the great di~covery
of the night was Forder's accuracy with beer bottle stoppers.

*

*

*

Variety is the spice of life. Wby not make it the spice
of cross-country running? I suggest a paper chase 01'
hare and hounds Bhould be arran~ed to encourage more
fellows to a weak gathering of Sunday funners. We have
plenty of "hounds" in the club and could easily find the
hares. Perhaps if "Pally" Perkins would put his weight
iuto this idea, instead of into the London League pitch,
this might get to earth-and that goes all round.
While I am on the subject of athletics, I must say that
Mr. I\. S. Duncan is doing things in Olympic style. Even
our pole vault j IImpers now know how to fall and make
good deep imprints in the saud-pit.
Young McLean is cerlainly good with the javelin, for he
throws it about as though it were a tooth-pick. He is also
becoming a good gardener. Like all anI' other Sunday
track gat.hererR, wbenevf>r they dig out a lump of turf
they always neatly repIaee it, and pre~s it back with
their feet.
I've been making up my mind that I would attend the
track one Sunday morning, but it has taken me eight
weeks, and I still w,t 110 further t.han looking on, with
mallY other footballers (in ease Ml'. Thompsoll doesn't
already know).
Neverthf'less, the lookers-oll are now
realising how much they cherish their pitch. Every time
a javelin, weight or discus goes into the air tIH'Y hold their
breath as they watch it go to eart.h. It, is not too bad
when one of KS.D's cracks throw the javelin and make it
stick in the earth neatly, or when the discus lands flat and
skids along, bllt when a beginner lands it rigbt on its
edge, aud the javelin half in and half out, it is a different
thin ""a • but there , I suppose we all have to learn-even
gardening.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Latest edition to th'e finer side of athletics:
I threw a javelin into the ail';
It fell to earth, I know not where.
(Poetry).
If ithad stayed up ill the air it would have been
(Prose).
I o~ce read in a national 'newspaper that olle could do
beneficial exercises while taking a bath. It ~eems' now
that I was not the only one to have read it, beeause I think
a g'reat many fellows have taken this new cou~'se of trainingin place of boxing, etc.

Bill Gray ~aid that thiR page wag "lousy." Well,
Bill, it's hardly,the word ; but I'll agree with you. This
page is like your football-It shows promise."

*

*

*

*

*

*

Little Rohinsoll works up the "Bay," sorting furs.
Whenever he goes Ollt in the street he has to be careful of
QOgR; the reason being that the dogs can smell the furs
and bark and hite at him. Even if "Robbo" cannot be
seen, he can be heard, and he certainly makes himself
heard when a dog starts barking. "Robbo" doesn't really
mind; bnt it's too bad if the dog happens to be a great
Dane--too bad for" Robbo."
The 4th tram are so confidrut they could heat the 2nd
XI. that they want to challenge them. The trouble is no
person can issne the challenge, hecanse as 111'. Thompsoll
says, "One week you might be in the 2nd team, and the
next in the 4th."

Nil Satis Nisi Optimttm.

Harriers
The past mouth IIa8 been a very quiet one, but the lack
of competition has not affected the attendances, especially
on the Boys' side, except on January 25th-the revised
date of our Baton Relay. On this evening the snow had
such a seriOUB rffect on the Harriers' Section that only two
Bovs and two Old Boys came along with their kits. As it
happened, conditions were so bad that they also were
'
unable to turn out.
Two disappointments were experienced.
First, our
failure to field' a team in the Middlesex Youth 0.0. Ball,
Olifton and Hart were travelling by tl'din which was
unfortunately delayed, and arrived just as the race started,
whilst tIVO further members did not arrive nntil it WflS
nearly finishecl. Our second was the absence of Roxton
Manor on the occasion (If the Manor Oup contest. 'rhe date
bas happily been re-arranged, and we look forward to a
good race on March 12th.
~
The House competitions on January 1Dth dreIV a good
field, although nothing like the size it would have been if
all promises hnd been kept. One I-louse had twenty-one
names on its list the previous Wednesday, but could only
field four on the day of the race. It was very pleasing to
S'le the whole fif'ld complete the course, an.d speciul ?raise
is due to those midgets (Syrett, Choat, Ounnlllgham, 'Turner
and Atkins) for battling over an t'xtremely heavy course.
Oopping won the individual race, and hi~ House (Blue)
the tflaCll contest from White by two pOints: Red was
third, alld Green again conspir.uolls .by lts absence.
Their sole representativE', Davenport, fimshed second, but
as his position did not count, lie quite rightly did not over
exert himself.
On Saturday, January 28th, we visited Ponders End A.O.
and as most of our Seniors were engaged in other races,
our party consisted mostly of members from the Boys' si.de.
TIle cOIll'se was unfortunately under water, and raclDg
was impossible, but we had a thoroughly el1joya~Ie social
rUll. At the conclusion, onr friends raffled 60me cIgarettes
for their cl 11 b funds. The profit, however, went 10 Eton
Manor.
Our friends' captain asked our Hon. Sec.,
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Lea Golding, if he would draw the numbers. He did; the
first prize for himself and the second for Rees. No wonder
someone felt siek in the lorry on the way home.
Two members of the Boss' side who are working hard
are George Rex and Honnie Onions. The former's running
has improved out of all recognition, and his work for both
House and club is inspiring. Ronnit', too, is working like
a trojan, both in preparing himself for the summer, and in
encouraging field events amongst the Boys' side. We hope
tbat mRny more Boys will rally round these two and that
hoth Gporge and Ron will have the best of luck in the
Federation.
L. Il. G.

Boxing
As usual, the Club's Annual Tournament held on
January 19th, in the Club Hall, was a great success. We
saw Home excellent bouts, and in the inter-club competition
with the Printing and Allied Trades' B.C. we were successful bv five bouts to three. len Pearce and Len Browning
ahar~d the honour of being top of the bill, and both won.
In W. Stiekland (Printing B.C.) Len Pearce had a worthy
opponent, who has a good name in amateur boxing, and to
beat bim was a good performance. Up to the fourth round
it was very even, although ill the third, Len whipped over
a smashing right, but it landed a little too high. His left
hand was continually in Stickland's face in the last two
rounds, and this, I think, earned him the verdict.
Lon Browning made his usual once a year appearance
when he met P.c. Mepham. Why he doesn't fight more often
heats mE'. I'm sure he'd win more fighti! .than he would
lose. The first three rounds Mepham Beemed content to let
Len come to him, and then try to tie him up in clinches,
evidently trying to wear him down, but Len was quite his
equal, and in the fourth he landed a number of damaging
body bJowA. After this he was first to lead every time, and
punching strongly to the finisb, was returned the winner.
INTER-CLUB FIGHTS
'WHITER (Eton) v 'l'YLER (Printers)
Bill boxed extremely well agaiust an opponent who, only
Tyler's
two seasons ago, was a divisional champion.
crouching style had Bill worried for a bit, but he picked
his punches well, and avoiding some very fierce haymakers,
he won a good fight on points.
WALtlS (Eton) v IVJ!:B (Printers)
Jimmy was obviously unfit for this contest, and in consequence took a great deal of punishment. He was well
beaten on points, but bad he fought like he did when he
won the divisiotlUl title, a different tale would have been
told. I learned afterwards that he had barely recovered
from an attack of the 'flu.
PLESTER (Eton) v LAY (Printers)
. Bill Plester gave his usual all action performance, and
we were treated to a grand scrap. In fact, it was a grand
slam from start to finish, which had the audience roaring
its approval. A very close fight euded with Plester being
declared the winner.
JACKSON (Eton) v OULO (Printera)
Jackson landed three beautiful rights in the first round,
and had Ould groggy, but he was too eager and became a
little erratic. He never looked like 10sinO', and he went on
piling up the points to win easily.
0

BAMBRIDGE (Eton) v KENT (Printers)
An excellent fight that lacked science, but was full of
thrills. It was hard punching throughout, and Bambridge
was in grand shape, being a good winner.
CauBD (Eton) v. GILES (Printers)
Ernie fought very well against an experienced boxer, but
lost 011 the referee's casting-vote. Had he forced the fight
instead of trying to counter, I think he would have gained
the decision.
BROOKS (Eton) v S'1'lIOUD (Printers)
.
A grand exhibiton of the noble art was given by the'se
two boys. Stroud was the harder puncher, but" Sberby "
made full use of his very good left hand, and also made
Stroud mi~s frequently. His clean pUllching earned him
the verdict.
FORSTER (Eton) v MOCAItTHY (Printers)
FOl'ster started off with his usual tear away tactics, and
the fight developed into a wild slugging affair. If only
Forster could control himself instead of wanting to have a
go all the time, I am sure he would win more fights.
Forster lost Oil points.
Wally Scotchmer, who a few weeks ago boxed so well at
the Devonshire Club, was kuocked out in the third round
of the semi-final in the lOst. 7lbs. novices' competition.
Be ran into a terrific right, and as he fell his head struck
the floor. Although he got up, he was very weak, and the
referee rightly stopped the fight. Hard lines, Wally!
'1'0 fill up the programme, an extra fight was put cm,
this being between L. Burge and F. Lockwood. Burge was
given the verdict, but Lockwood, although not having had
the experience of Burge, was by no means outclassed. A
very interesting scrap.
The final of the lOst. 71bs. open novices' competition was
won by R. Bramble (Battersea B.O.) who beat an ex-club
member in A. (" Yiddy ") Davies. Both boys were obviously
tired out with their previous exertions, and the bout was a
rather tame affair. "Yiddy" had a big ad vantage in
height and reacb, but preferred to mix matters, and in
doing so, played into Bramble's hands.
OEE PEE.

Rowing
Fortunately for our fellows the floods do not prevent
rowing practice. This is one ad vantage of rowing on the
Lee Cut. We are sorry for clubs not so well placed as ourselves, but we are willing to offer them our hospitality if
they care to avail themselves. This reminds me that surely
there is quite a number of young men in the club ronnd
about 18 who have now discovered the usual field games
to suit them. Shall I say "perhaps?" Well, why not
have a go at learning to row? Now is the best time to join.
Qualification:. preferably able to swim; entrance fee 3/6,
and all boating free. See Fred Millard or A. Scott who
will tell you aU about it and introduce you into the' club .
Those joining up now will be fit to take part in the club
races. It it! not difficult to learn. Ask J. Jordan.
On Sunday morning, February 12th, another of the
league events will be raced, points being awarded to the
winning crew; and on the 19th we are hoping to receive a
visit from one of the other Lee clubs to race medley fours.
The Annual Dance will be held in the club on Sa~urday,
February 25th, and we hope all will work to make it a
bumper evening.
A. D.

CHIN-WAG.

BOYS' PAGE
Time marches on, and 80 I find the end of the month
has come upon me, and the need to write another 1000
words or so. But words come easily to my flowing pen (?).
The mind that promptR the hand that guideR the pen that
writes the words that fill the page which gives delight to
all who read it, is still as sharp as ever, in spite of the fact
that I will be an Old Boy this year.
This month's page is mainly concerned with House competitionA, so read on with the thought of the House championsllip alld the dinner predominating in your mind.

*

*

*

BOXING.
The House boxing competitions were run off early in
January. So as not to keep you in suspense here is the
result: lst White, 2nd Blue, 3rd Red. The bouts went
off smoothly, the preliminary heats being fought off on the
Tuesday and the finals on the Friday. It wus very exciting
to watch, and the keenness was j lIst as evident as in au
inter·club event. All the bouts were even and closelv contested, the judges having a difficult task in findi~g the
winners. The young Jones twins and the Stroud twins
did not fight off (to prevent there being allY family rivalry).
Although Red Honse were supposed to have been favourites in this competition, the super keennfs8 of the other
Houses pushed them dowlI to t.hird place. 'l'hauks are due
to all those who helped wit.h this competition.
By the way, the Federation boxing is not so very far off,
and probables and possibles are training on Tuesday,
Friday and Sunday (mornings).

*

*

*

CROSS - OOUNTRY.
The cross-country House competition and the r11ce for
the Manor Oup with Hoxton Manor were to have been rUll
off simultaneously, bllt as Boxton did not tUl'll up, the
HOllse competition only was run off. Atteudance was poor,
and so WaS the weather (perhaps there is some connection).
'rhe final result was: 1st Blue, 2nd White, 3rd Red.
Wilf Copping, running as steadil~' ns ever, reached home
first, with Ronnie Davenport sf'clllld.
I would like to see much bettet· attendances at hoth
the cross· country running and Mr. Duncau's training
classes on Sunday mornings. As you know, "running is
good for you" (excuse me, Mr. GuiIlnes~), so how about it,
chums? Your old pal Syd Walker wants to know. Just
drop me a post card, marKed "OllIN-WAG" under tbe
stump.

*

*

*

*

*

*

ESSAY WRITING.
The result of the House competition is not yet known;
but the Federation teams have been chosen and will shortly
be representing the club. The teams consist of the following boys:SENIOR-Keeping, Bird, C., Hicketts.
JUNIoR-Belovsky, Dennis, Smith, V. B.
Good luck, bOytl!
HUMOROUS RECI'l'ATION.
The Federation competition took place during the past
month, but we were unsuccessful, our boys-Bird, C. and
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Hall-not being in the first three. These positions in the
competition were occupied by Stamford Hill, Steplley Jewi8h and Stamford Hill respectively.
As is uSllal with this, and indeed nearly all the indoor gameR competitions, there was very little support
given by the Boys' Clubs as a whole. I look forward to
the time when we shall get places in each and everyone of
these competitions.

'"

*

*

*

*

*

Forthcoming House competitions ari) : table tennis, reading, billiards, squash rackets and humorolls recitation.
So there is a chance for every boy to earn an invitation to
the House Competition Diuner.
nUNNI~G.

At laHt Mr. Duncall's classes are receiving more slIpport.
I actually counted half-a-dozen over on the track laot
Sunday, but there is room for more. Mr. DunCflll's motto
is ,. the more the merrier," so roll lip in your thousandH.
Once upon a time the only field event in England was ye
ancients sporte of throwillg the cricket ball. Now everything bas changed, and shortly we hope England will be
producing Olympic field event winners. So let us see
some Eton Manlr boys hitting the headlines.

*

*

*

RUGBY.
The rugby XV. are continuing their run of successes.
This is very good, as Wales have ollly played one game
and lost that, which makes Eton Manor a tough proposition
for Wales.
DRlDEEK.

Football in the Boys' Club
Naturally, when writing of Boys' Club football one must
commence with the Senior 1st XL, although in this ease
there is very litt.le to enthuse over. Thut tbe team has
talent in plenty llobody will deny; it is just tllat fOl' some
reawn or othet· they canllot get going. On several occasions
recently I have seen them playing really good class football,
aud having quite the best of the play, but on asking the
score I have nearly always found that they were one or two
goals dowu. Now, what can he done about it? Personally,
I think it is ju,t a question of confidence; tlJ('y have only
to strike a winning vein and then we shall see llOw good
they really are .. One very great thing in their favour is
that they are all young enough to improve; in fact, with
only Olle or two exceptions they will stilI be available for
the Senior Boys' Clu b team next season. Oh, boy! what a
teum we sball have.
The Senior 2nd team have had a disastrous season 80 far.
Not a league win to their credit, and an adverse goal average that koks like a bowler's IInalysis. However, I must
congratulate" Watto" and Co. on their great victory (in a
friendly match) the other Saturday by an overwhelming
margin. Let liS hope this is a good augury for the future.
I rather think that the tactical talks the team have received
from Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy are now beginning to beal'
.
fruit.
The Senior 3rd XL are pursuing their serene way at the
head of the Hainault League (first division). What a
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Thev III1\'e 1\ rC;llly smart httle team.
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fit
No stars, mind you, but jnst 11 good, honest trt~r8, . as
fiddlt's ami aB keen as lIJustard. Before concl\ldll~~ w.lth
this team I shouhllike to cornplimeut tltf'm on tl~ell mUllVic P-II-ne I wondl'l' what some of 0111' lJlg league
ager,
. ' . -.
.
I
1 l' sIlts
teanlS would give for a manager w 10 mill pr:)( lice e I
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like the;;".
Nmv rot' tllll ,Tl1l1iors. The 1st XI. are like the proverhial iuk,' (Towor Hl'illge)-np and down. One ,,-ep-le they
aro pOHitivel1' brilliant, ant! the nc:tt. they descf'nd t,) the
depth~ of a\;Rolutely lousy. \~'hat is the r?:lR'.JIl,: ~ have
heart! lImnv, ant! rach of them 18 as semCfl JIl J(Je,IS .IS, ~he
fig tree ill the ~lallol' House garden is devoid of figs. I he
tile~ l'C-lrcit v of b(Tood fOl'warth and slowne,s
c1-·}le f rca~"OIl". ., "re
u
Oil the hall. l)el'h,lp~ these remarks ar~ hard, hut they are
ihtonderl to be. Here we have wh:tt IS probahly the best
Junior team we have had fur years, and yet I llU~e seen
Inu!('he" tllrill'l'lI away because of a lack of the most Important rule in fo()tbaIl, and that. is positional play. ] know
that tlw teltlll haR (If necesBity been ehm.lged al\ilIn~ so:newhat of bto in an attempt to fi nl! the Ideal cotl~blllatlOn,
hut tlmt still d()c~ Ilot excme th~ll1. Another btg. reason
fdr their iudifferent performanees is that of IJOld!llg the
hall too e1o~e and over·dribbling 011 the-lwavy grounds
which we hav£! been getting lately. 'ritey lllURt retlli~e that
it i~ Illlwh hGtlpr tt! let the ball do tlw work, inHlead of
aiml!!,,, drihbling. Thc watchword of the Icalll must bo to
find the lIIall ill the best position tt) receive (\ pass, and then
to see 'that he g()ts it in thfl right way with as little time
lust ns p()~sihle. To cOl1clufle {Ill a more cheerful note,
mav I mmgratulate them on their splendid vietory over
Ho~ton ~£all()r by -1 goals to 1. TIII:'y were definitely the
In:ttcr team, Hnd pbyed hew·r in this match than they have
for many wt'cks. Il,-rll's wishing them the hest of Inck in
winning the Federation championship, also the Winchester
Cnp, which is the highest trophy that can be won by a
Junior team.
•Junior .. A" team deserve every el'editlor sOllle very good
performances recently, not the least of which was the third
round cup.tie with the invincible Senior" n" team. It is
old news 1101'1', that the J uniurs wcre defeated by 5 goals
to 1, hut I think that the score rather fluttered the Senior
side. The score at hnlf-time was 1-1, awl thiR gives a fair
idea of the play. In the second half tbe Seniors scored
two quick goals, and this seemed to tflke the wind out of
the Juniors' sails, and they began to g.~t ragged aud to lose
heart. Ht)wevel', the youngsters are well placed at the top
of their division, and with a determined effort all the part
of all the playerd they have a great chance of gaining
league honours. The team is now nicely balanced, both in
defence and attack, and some of their players bhow definite
promise of becoming tIle stars of the future.
Junior" B" are perhaps a little disappointing this
season, judged by previous standards, but one tlling that
does them great credit is their keeuness and determination
to improve. TileY have had rather a stiff progralllme so
far, most of their games being played against much older
teallls, but now they are beginning to sett.le down under
the guidance of ~Ir. Lockyel', and there is every chance of
I

/

them becoming a stronger combination._ d'Ib'here is sftill
room in the team for a few really keen, goo
oys-pre erI
J .
'
ence being given to those who wil be Ulllors next season
-so come along on Saturdays and try your luck, or should

I say skill?

THE

KEEPER.

OTTERS' COLUMN
New YenI' resolutions or not, the hoys certainly stepped
off on the right foot-for the first match of the year (againstLeyton S.O_) no fewer than 12 eligibles turned up.
"Shorty" Wilsoll stepped off on "all fourll" by scoring
that number of goals, and Alf I-lodges scored two. 'fhe
credit for Leyton's two goals go to Eddie Lusty, and" th!)
Paper Weight" (Brown, of course), who helped the visitors
make up a full team.
Although the other matches of the month went off quite
smoothly, they all lacked fire; may be this is due to the
lousy weather we've beeu having of late, or is that
"morning after" feeling still hanging around?
Summing up, it seems that Eddie Lusty is having his
shooting boots mencled; Len Ounnings is just finding his
SE'a lrgs after a few weeks out of the water; J ohnnie
ilolmes has had a dose of the 'flu, "Shorty" Wilson ditto;
and as for" Bogey" BowLill-we suggest you try a course
of Uorlick's. Billy Button has taken up fancy goal scoring,
hnt up to the mOIllent has not quite perfected the art which
brings ItS to the goalie; tbe other night he hOllllced the
ball olf the post OIl to his shoulder aud thell into the goal.
"Pud," how could you!
Once again the name of Eton Manor will be engraved on
the Louis Oreig Oup. The rnuteh, however, was very onesided, and not three-cornered as is usual. lIoxton Manor
could not tnrn out a team, and tbe Stock Excbange team
was made up for the most part of Olters, which sort of
mucks things up. The team carrying thp club colours won
the team race by a length and a half, and still had strength
enough to win the polo. Tbis matcb provided s,)me amusement, especially when Messrs. Lusty (KO.) and Kibble
(S.E.) started playing tag in the shallow end, and Messrs.
Holmes and Cunnings (KO_), und BowLiIl and Sutton
(S.E.) followed suit in the deep end.
THE AMATEun GENTLE~IEN.

IN THE SWIM
Man Swims in A.RP. trench; whicll only goes to show
-all you have to do is put in a word at your local council
and they loan you tbe tools and the labour to dig the t.rench._
Then you have a swimming bath, a mud bath for your
sister, a pond for you)' kid brothel' to let his tiddlers loose
in, and if you've any black shirts that want washing, there
you have it-all in your own back garden. Who pays for
it? Don't ask us.
Have you seen the Otters' photo in the Hague's Gallery?
Those black eyes make it look more like a boxers' team.
'!'hat bloke must be good who had his pboto taken all
on his own.
It's a good thing that nobody ever reads this column.
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For the benefit of those members who are
considering which form of National Service they
are best suited for, a room has been set aside in
the basement, viz., the Chess Room, for this purpose. Here they will find all the latest details
of the various services available. It is hoped to
have someone on duty in this room to advise
members as to the branches which are in need
of recruits or helpers.
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NATIONAL SERVICE
RECRUITS

STill WANTED
DO NOT DELAY

Since the crisis certain people have offered UB words of
comfort. The Daily Express has lIl'ged us to look to the
future in confidence now that "fear no longer gri ps our
hearts." Sir Samuel Hoare has invented "jitterbugs,"
who are supposed to have scared llS, and tells liS not to be
scared by them any more. Lord Samuel haR said that the
thousands of people who have been going about in a state
of "twittering apprehension" need not continue to do so.
For my part I met no jitterbugs during or after the
crisis, nor did I find evidence of fear gripping anyone's
heart, or of any twittering apprehension. So far therefore
that these pronouncements may have given the impressioll
that the country was scared in tbe Cl'iRis, I think that they
are wickedly misleading. So far as they were intencled to
persuade the country t.hat the menace of war no longer
exists, or is greatly diminished, I think they are dangerous. Some of the aspirations of the dictator countries are
satisfied, but others stili exist, and it is stupid to think
that these countries are any less menacing becallse there is
for the time being less talk about their intentions.
It is therefore my view that we should not allow ourselves to be lulled by anyone into a feeling of false security,
and that the need for National Service is as great now as it
was in September Jast year. If this is so, it is up to every
club member to undertake service of some kind, if he
possibly can. The number of volunteers that have come
forward for the Air OadetH is a great credit to the Boys'
Club. Many of the Old BOYIl and Veterans are serving in
one way or another, but it is lip to those of them who have
not enrolled yet to show the Boys' Olub that though they
have got a lead they are not going to be allowed to keep it..
Anyone who is in any doubt as to what sort of service he
ought to apply for will find full information on this page.
There is no doubt that there would be an instantaneous
response if a war were to start; but it is not willingness to
serve that is required, but willingness to train now so that
your service shall be immediately useful if and when it is
required. Training for service of various kinds in modern
conditions may take many weeks or months, even for those
who already have some technical knowledge. It is therefore your duty not to wait, but to follow the example which
has been set by many club members by enrolling at once.

OTTERS' COLUMN
Haggerston Bat.hs: "To be or not to be? that is the
question." For some time nolV this bath has been sadlv
neglected, and unlesH something is done about it you wiil
lose your Friday swim altogether, which means in the
~ull1mer as well. The only time a crowd getA together here
18 at a polo match; at all other times the bath is practically
desert.ed. We know, of COI11'se, that Borne people have night
school and other st.udips on Fridlty, which cannot pOHsibly
be put off, bill. the number of boys engaged t.huA is not
large enough to wony liS 80 far as filling the bath is
cOllcerned. A select few have the impreAsion that a swim
the day before has a bad effect on their Saturday sportsrugger, football, etc. We hardly think that t.his is correct,
as we could lIame quite a few HwiIllIllers who tnrn up (or
have turned up) at the baths and played ruggel' the following
day, without finding t.hat the swim bas "mucked them up."
The whole thing boils down to this : unle~s the attendances
at the Haggerston Baths increase, the ldring of the bath
will be cliRcontinUl'd. So now it's up to YOU.
'l'he Polo Team have been doing quite well so far, they
have not lost a match this year, the last win being against
Broomfielt! Park S C. by fi ve goals to three. On each
occasion a full tpam, or more, has turned up, and more often
than not at the ri~ht time and not hour~ late. All this,
however, does not mean that vou can sit back and wait for
the next team to come along to'" the slaughter"; they might
turn the tables on you. Don't forget tllat at Baggerston
we have two polo ballA, but hardly anybody to train with.
Wednesday night at the Hackney Baths is supported
mainly by Juniors and schoolboys, who are inclined to lark
about and have not as yet got down to any real swimming .
Of course, we have tbe "PapPI' Weight," who still crashes
up and down the bath in his own tear-away style, but the
boys who swim with him are becoming fewer and fewer.
Are they scared to "take him on? "-01' is it too early in
the year to get all-serious?
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

IN THE SWIM
They started with Lincoln WilIiams, now they have taken
Bert Uud; soon we'll find our polo team kicking a ball
around on the Wilderness.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Some time ago we read in the paper of half goals being
awarded for goals scored direct from a free throw. 'l'his
made the game much cleaner, and while favouring the clean
player was a definite disadvantage to t.hose who fouled
regularly. If this rule should become official some of our
oldest members will have to learn water polo all over again.

*

*

Now that John (B.D.) Lyolls has gone into the banking
business we don't see so much of his B.B. as we used to.
Has he gone all "high hat? "
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VETERANS' PAGE
Just IHld news of Alhel't Scotchlller, who writes to say
Jle has been di8chargt~d froIll hospital for tile past six
montfiR and both his WfllllHis are heaJed. He is working
on Mr. Baring'!.! farm in Hampshire, and soon hopeR to pass
his (lriving H'st with a car. 'l'hi, news makes us feel
BlmoAt HA fine OA Alhert himself, who fiays it, is good to be
alive and to heahitl to work again after a terribly long bout
of ill hl~alth. lie ~ends his regards to all friends in the
club, illld I am RUI'O they would like me to Beud him all our
good wishes for a eOlltinncd career of health and happiness.

*

*

*

*

*

"Fallnie" Fordham recently stopped a kick with his jaw,
wltich was thus brokell, and had a short spell ill hosjJital.
HA is IHlW out, but has not yct resumed work, and is looking
forward to a complete rccovery.
The latest news from Midhurst is that Stan Bnzin is
doing fine. We ail hope he will be ready HmI able to swing
a racket when the sunny days return.
Bermy Fountain is Lack with us again, quiet as ever and
taking his usual part in club life.
One of the older members, "Umbo" (Sid) Williamson,
is still in the Hackney Hospital with severe gastric trouble
but \ve are glad to learn he is making good progress.
*
*
*
Championships: we had to extend the closing data for
the second ruunds of these gamrs as so many were un played •
Now tlmt tlte snOw has nwlted away competitors will have
to be 1I10re prompt ill playing off. It's llO use grousing at
your hard luck if you are struck out fol' not playing. You
not only lose the inn of playing, but it is hardly fnir or
COUl'\eOIlS to your upponent to keep him fiilgetting and
wondering if ever you ure going to turn up.

*

~

*

*

*

Olle of the barrage balloons at Chigwell was struck by
lightning recently, and callle down in flames. What about
telling us about it "Top{Jer" and Bill, letting us know
something of the life of the lllen who manage these monsters
of passi ve defence.
Jim Harding and Terry Knight were also concerned in
the flare up at Stanmol'e on the same day. In their case
they had a hectic time removing cylinders of hydrogen from
a Btorage shed, with a blazing balloon on the roof. Who
said promotion!
Polly Childs is to take up running again. He wants to
get his weight down and join the Ail' Defence Cadet Corps.
At present he can only lIe accepted as an outsize in mascots,
ot' a semi·deflated balloon from the aforesaid barrage
gt'ouuded, Reverting to the balloons again, if you see a
banner attached to the cable of any of them you may be
sure that Fred Beldom has found the H..A.F. advertising
department!
*
*
*
*
*
Alas, for another year the Musical Societv will not be
performing a stage show. 'rhe one produced ast month,
"Iolanthe," was an enormous success. The Societ,y have
llOW performed all the Gilbert and Sullivan series.
One
notable feature was the inclusion of four young club
members in the cast, two of them from the Boys' side, and
they all worked very bard and well. '1'I1ere is room for more

Last month's Editorial asked us if CHIN-WAG is perfect,
No, and it won't ever be, but it will be much more interesting and more nearly perfect if members would make a point
of sending in any queries about the club they wish to make,
of sending letters to the Editor when they want to get rid
of a grouRe, of making suggestions, or even "writing
someth ing out of your own head ." You need not be scared
because 'l'OU have never done SHch a thing beforethat did ~ot stop YOIl smoking your first fag or taking a
scrag to the pictures, did it? Bnt put your name on what
you write, for anonymons contributions cannot be accepted,
although YOllr name need not be printed if you wish to hide
v()ul'self under a bushel.
• There was a time when" Goosey" and I wrote verses in
the earlv numbers of t.his mag. I know better now-but
they we;'e printed! 'rhe advantage was that I had to take
up boxing in order to defend myself from people who
objected to my verses. (Coo, what a lot of poetry" Goosey"
must have written!!)
*
*
*
*
*
And speaking of boxing, now is t.he time for our boxers
to start working for next year's Federation events. The
only chap that we know who can leave it all to the last
minute is Jack Davis, who came straight out of hospital
and has bt'en bllsy ever since as whip and general factotum,
assisting in running the preliminaries at Pitfield Street.
A, P.

WHISPERS
The prod uction of "Iolan the" by the Manor Musical Society was llllother splendid achievement of this talented
company. They must rank as one of the best amateur
operatic societie~ in London. Some friends of mine were
amazed at the high standard of singing and acting, and
they were members of oIle of the biggest operatic companies in the Midlands, where they take singing very ser·
iously. George Pettipher had the same experience with
some friends who were interested in opera, so the Musical
Society has every reason to give itself it pat on the back.
!Ili

!Ili

!Jfj

The cast was short of Bob White and Tal! Wilson, but
their places were capably filled by Alan "Valker and Ted
Scot.t. It is Alan's first srason, and he is undoubtedly a
valuable acquisition. Harry Marfleet is another new corner
and both these lads are products of the Boys' dramatic team
which I£ddie Goffron directs. I can Bee this team becoming a good uursery for the Musical Society. It will be good
for the club and tbe future of the society, as its big need
is for more young people.
!l1i

!lli

!.Ii

Eddie Goffron and Sid Herberd were very good; Eddie's
voice improves each season. Another good performer was
Tony Doyle. As the Guardsman he was particularly good,
and has a fine voice. Every word of his solo number could
be plainly heard.
!Ill

!!Pi

!IDi

Of the ladies, Gertie Farmer gave her usual charming
display, She has a very pleasing stage personality and a
good voice, Sally Kennedy gave a polished performance
as Iolanthe, Nellie Green made a charming fairy queen,
and Amy Pagcoe made a good forelady to a well-trained
bevy of fairies.
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The men's chorus was perhaps the best for many years,
The pit,y of it was that Sir Edward dropped Ollt of this
year's performance. I SllOUld like to have seen him as Lord
Avoir-dll-Pois with his crown at a rakish angle. Squidger
and Alf Pearson looked like the original blokes who said
something in '88; Alf Reynolds like Lord Luvaduck. I
suppose we could call them all Lords of the Manor. A fine
grau p of comedians, though they didn't know it. How I
the society.
wish old Tim had been a member

or

!.Ii

!§j

!lIi

It was a grand production which did everybody creditthe IIlusical director, Mr. Melville, MiRs Pellatt. Sir Edward
Howarth, and not. forgetting lIi~s Oat way-all of whom
must have worlled very hard to make it a success. It must
be remembered t.hat these operas take about eight months
to prepare. One of the visitors was Mr. David Rhys, a
Manager we should Hlllike to see more often at the club.
!fi

!§j

!ili

The Federation boxi ng preliminaries have j [lst concluded,
and the club has not done too well. Five semi· finalists
only produced one finalist in F. Friend. Of the losers,
i\Jeningen, put up a good show against Lakey (Lion), an
A.RA. champion. There could have been very little in it
at the end of three roundR. Young Lockwood was unlucky.
He was well ahead on points, but ran into a rather lucky
punch which floored him, and striking his head on the
canvas he was unable to continue. It was unfortunate,
because I think he could have won this weight.
!§i

!§i

Yi

Disaster has overtaken the Concert Party. Someone got
into the club recently and removed all their props-an
accumulation of ten years. A good many of them cannot
be replaced, although their actual valne is only a few shillings. If the bloke who borrowed them wears them, the
Wick may see him in plus fours, evening dress with top
hat, a toreador's cloak, a native dance girl's dress, soldier's,
marine's or fireman's coats, old-fashioned night attire, several bonnets, an air gun, and the original football shirt
worn by Spicket's donkey. The only consolation we have
received 80 far is to be told that they have probably been
taken by someone who had seen the Party perform before.
!J1j
!lIi
Yi
However, if anyone has taken them for a joke, please put
them back for the olel I'()osters to use for their next shows
at the club, which will take place on March 9th, 11th, 16th
and 18th. The suit cases are not so important, but should
anybody know of the props' whereabouts, please see that
they are returned to the old basket at the back of the stage.
Yi

!lii

Yi

'rhe Concert Party's new programme is a slight departure
from th,eir usual one, but we arc hoping for the best, The
boys have certainly worked hard on it, and we hope the
audiences have their usual happy evenings.
TIIE MOUSE.

Federation Rifle Shooting-2035
In the last issue of CfIIN-WAG you no doubt read the facts
concerning the first rifle and ammunition. From the first
of their kind up to February, 1939, they made great strides
although they are not yet by any means perfect. We have
~qt :t:eaghed t.hat perfection where every shot is a "bull,"
mespective of personal error and bad sighting.

3

It is, however, prohable that our y~arly competitioll will
he something like this in a hundred years time: "The
Federation c~mpetition was this year ileld OH the usual
international basis, and there \\'rre five countries who
entered teams from the hovs' clubs and J unin!' militarv
organisations. The club r~presentatives had their firing
point on the Wilderness, which now comprises the wllOle of
Haelmey lIrarsheA, a place ouce famed as It playground
where the young people in the early part of the 20['h century indulged in a very dangerous pastime called 'conrting'
- [ I term probably derived from the WOI'll 'caught,' meaning
'to be harl,' 'dished' or 'dolle.'
The rifles nAed this year were of the very latest type, ann
by anyone who f'X:lminec1 the apparatus, the actual firing
piece may h[we been easily mi~serl. It waR, ill rap-I., the
smallest part of tlte whole I11Pchallism. The harr!'l was
just a little larger than the bullet., and a PPf'ared to IlIl an
electric coil wound 011 to a Amall tu be, This is the IllOAt
recent arldition to our small arms. The ammunition iH of
the ultra-long range t~pe, and is electrically fired anrl controlIpd. The rest of the paraphernalia was the' cOllnter'
to regiRter the points scored, the 'controller' by which
errors in aimiug could be corrected after firing, and t.he
machine to measure the position of the shot. 'l'hi~ ltlacitine
if! n~cessary to get, the Rcore made with each shot as the
degree of accuracy attained with the latf'st rifle is o1lch that
the measurements must he microscopic to decide any dif.
ference. These meaHurements are aut.omatic!llly registl'red
directly a bullet hits the target, and the opponents can see
the RCOl'e and target, from their own firing poi Ilt by means
of television. Everything was going very well-that is,
there had been no more than the usual nrguments cC)J)cerning the suggested inaccuracy of the other's measuring
instruments-and half-way t.hrough the competition it was
generally agrf'ed that Eton Manor were in the lead, and
would probably win, as they had done for about the last
110 years.
This competition waR, however, destined not to be finished. As far as can be gRt.hered from the daily paper~, it
appears that one of the other conntries had declared war
Oil us, and instead of the expected bullet had sent over a
high explosive shell. It was a direct hit. The measuring
apparatus didn't bot,her to take any measurement, the
counter didn't cOllnt it, and the tram was not there to ask
why. They just changed t.heir rifles for harps or shovels
as the case may be, for the place they went to was either
extremely pacifist or had enough fireworks anyway."
Back to earth and 1939.
We have just received a new rifle for use on the range,
and it is the best so far. Those who have been chosen to
train on a longer range are using it, Rnd the results justify
any optimism, but we will have to work hard to be good
enough to heat five or six other teams whose one ambition
i"l to beat Et.on Manor at rifle shooting. It is not just those
fortunate enough to be in the team who really help, but
anybody who comes to the range to shoot, as these Hl'e the
ones against whom the boys chosen have to shoot first, to,
prove that they are worth their places.
The attendunces have been fairly good so far this season,
so keep it up and do your bit, Remember, you may be ,
the lucky ones next yellr; and in any case shooting can be
quite interesting if you want it to be.
Don't forget-Thursdays at 7.30.
L. H. Y.
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BOYS' PAGE

IM

Well, boys, here I am again. Owing to pressure of other
work it has not been possible for me to spend as much
time as usual in writing the Boys' Page, but in spite of this
I believe I can still turn ont enough copy to interest you
for a short time. It is hard nowadays to keep track of
everything going on in the club, for there are always so
many events taking place at the same time.

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
THE HUSTLE OF SPruNG.
AB the poet says, this is the month of 1Iarch winds. As
the proverb says, it's an ill wind that blows nobody any
good. Therefore we say perhaps there will be a few favourable wiuds across Eton Manor this month.
Fur instance, the first team could win a match by the
odd goal, instead of losing it;
Or one of Mr. S-K's horses could come in reasonably
near the front;
Fauny Fordham might have steak and chips for dinner;
We ~ight be early with Ollr page;
You might read it;
And so on, ad infinitum (for translation see Nil Nisi,
etc.), but whichever way the wind blOlvs, let's hope it does
not blow from the bone meal works acl'OSS Temple Mills.
Yi

Yi

!fi

" IOLANTHE."
As usual, we made it our business to visit tile Musical
Society's allnual show. We thought the music of" Iolanthe"
particularly good, although the story is a bit thin-more
so than usual. Alan Walker made a creditable debut as
Public Anemone No. 1. The only thing he has to worry
about is following in Gimball's footsteps-sort of "Mr
Walker wants to crow." We also saw good performances
from Gertie Farmer and Messrs. Goffron and Herberd.
As for the fairies, tbeir singing was excellent. Tbe production was very good-one of the best we've seen-and
on tbe whole the show was a credit to all who took part.
Well done, ye sons and daughters of Pan.
!fi

!fi

!fi

BURGLARY.
We understand that quite recently some person or persons broke into the club and looted the Ooncert Party
props. from behind the stage. We suspect either Clarksons or Simmons, but we questioned Bill Lester about it
and he said the only person they could be of any use to
i. Syd Walker, and he'd have to ask the listeners what to
do with them. Bill is thinking of getting Inspector Hornleigh down to do a bit of investigating, because although
the props. are of small intrinsic value, they were quite use.
ful to the Concert Party, and in
many cases cannot be replaced.

If it is a practical joke, Bill
wisbes to say he's supposed to be
the funny Ulan; at least he has
the funny things to eay, and
would the joker return, please,
the valuable odds and ends
(Amen).

THEY SAYThere's a shooting box on the ground for footballers.
!Iii

!fi

!Iii

SHADES OF MADiME EAST WICK.
This Easter a party of 17 stal warts, and possibly a few
loyal supporters, will travel to Charleroi, in Belgium, to
show the Belgians a thing or two about football in Hackney
Wick (we hope). Cbarleroi is an industrial town 34 miles
from Brussels, or, for the benefit of non-playing members
and spectators, 98~ miles from Paris. The name is deriv~
ed from the founder of the town, an ancestor of Harry Roy
-one Charlie- who many years ago, with his band of ragamuffins, was the original Pied Piper. He, single banded,
held the bridge over the Sambre against the Spanish invasion army led by Ronald Frankau, who surrendered his
sword, saying" Para ustides mia hasta la visita," which is
Spanish of course for" You're a better man than I am,
Gunga Din."
The best of luck wish, we feel sure, goes with the team
from all club members, as we know that our boys-even
though they do not win-will uphold the name of Eton
Manor both on the field of play and-dare we say ?-off.
!liii

!Iii

!Iii

POEM.
That team of all talent and technique,
For Easter is going t.o Belgique.
We hope they'll display
Mightier skill when away,
Though it's such a long way from the Wique.
!fi
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BIG BUSINESS.
The Manor SOciety for the development of larger mushrooms met last week to discuss the new site on the marshes.
ColonellliIldewe, who was in the chair, spoke for six hours·
on "1'he Toadstool, and its menace to the English countryside," and the motion was passed that the new motto would
be "Flora nil Fungi." General Gammon then addressed
the meeting and said he would rear his pigs nearby so as
to let the mushrooms see what they were to be eaten with.
An argument was started wbether mushrooms liked being
served with bacon or buU. "As
everything is at steak," said the
Colonel, "I must appoint a subcommittee to issue a White Paper
on the subject." Here the matter
rellts.
!lii

Yi

ALBERT HALL.
A Friend in need

!Iii

*

*

*

BOXING.
The finals of the Federation boxing took place on
Tuesday, February 28th, at the Albert Hall. All 0111'
boys fought very well in the preliminaries, and with allY
luck at all we should have been better represented in the
finals. It is some consolation to know that everyone of
our defeated semi-finalists were beaten by the eventual
winners of the competitions-just the luck of the draw.
Our Federation boxers this season, as well as the reserves,
have trained really hard under their very able coaches, and
if they have failed it was not for the want of trying.

*

*

*

ESSAY WRITING.
As usual we did not secure any of the first three places
in this Federation competition. Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy
put in some very hard uphill work trying to produce a
team worthy of the Manor, but although fruitless just now,
I am sure his coaching has had a good effect. I assure him
that the boys of the team are tremendously grateful for the
interest he has taken. I will also say that all his seed has
110t fallen on barren soil, for some has already taken root.
(Tbank you, Mr. S.-K. Oatch on ?).

*

*

*

SERIOUS RECITATION.
As in the essay writing we failed to gain a place in this
competition, largely because so few boys were willing to be
interested and have a I;lhot. Mr. Eddie Goffron is t.hanked
for the work he p~t in, and 0111' two entries-Bird and
Ball-are congrat,ulated for trying so hard.

*

*

*

*

'"

*

RUNNING.
The cross-country Fedpration competition takes place on
Satlll'day, April 22nd. Boys are in training, but not quite
so eagerly, as is uAual ill this event. The Manor Cup race
versus Hoxton, which was to have been run on Sunday,
March 5th, has once more been postponed, this time I fear
indefinitely, as owing to ollr congested fixture list it will
be very difficult for us to fit it in.
I am surprised that the track runners who do not go
cross-country running have not taken a greater advantage
of Mr. Duncan's classes on the Wilderness. Here is a fil'stclass coach willing to teach you all he knows, and you
hang back. Come, boys, that's not the Manor spirit. 1'his
coaching has already had results with the few boys who
have tried it. Mentioning no names, I have heard of a
Senior who has jumped 5 ft. 4 ins., and a Junior who has
jumped 5 ft. 1 in. Western roll, too! How about having
a basin-full. Don't forget-Wednesday evenings and
Sunday mornings at the track.
HUMOROUS REOITATION.
'l'his HOllse competition was fixed for Tuesday, February
28th (the night of the boxing finals), therefore I did not
anticipate a good attendance, although the boys had been
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given fair warning of the approach of this competition.
Blue House was the only HOllse to qualify.

*

*

'"

*

*

*

*

*

*
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READING.
Red House won this competition, and no other House
qualified. Committeemen in the other Houses are to blame
for not having proper representatives. Davis was first,
but his hard work was wasted, as the other representative
of White Rouse failed to turn up. Keeping and Hilsdoll,
of Red House, were second and third respectively.
rl'ABLE TENNIS.
The result of this competition was as follows : 1st Blue; 2nd Green; 3rd White.
I think YOII will agree that the best House at this competition WOll. Well done, Blue!
DRAMATICS.
Attendances for this section of the club activities are quite
regular and good; but there is a peculiar lack of "new
voices" at the Backyard Club. For the Federation Shakespeare competition this year it has been decided to act a
scene from" ,\lacbeth." The last time we won the Federation dramatics" Macbeth" was the play. Perhaps that's
a good omen. Here's boping.
RUGBY.
The rugby team has still lost only one match this seaon
-against Customs and Excise (score 0-3). This defeat
has recently been avenged, however, tbe score being other
way round-Eton Manor 3, Oustoms and Excise O. Keep
it up, you l'ugger players; your chances against Eton
College look brighter than they have for many long years.
FOOTBALL.
Boys' Club football has generally "hown some improvement during the past month. The Senior 1st and 3rd
teams have run up a useful sequence of victories, and the
1st team have a good chance of Leating Dnlwich Hamlet in
the London Miuor Oup semi-final. The Senior 2nd team
are still trying bard to win their first league game, and I
don't think it will be long before they achieve this ambition.
The Junior 1st team were distinctly unfortunate in their
Winchester Cup semi·final with Fairbairn Hume. At halftime they were winning by 1-0, but shortly after crossing
over, Franks, the centre-half and mainstay of the team,
was badly hurt and had to be taken off the field. He was
unable to continue, and the team had to act on the
defensive; then Hobinson went lame und was practically
useless. Even so, the J uniol's fought back wonderfully,
and kept Fairbait"ll out until shortly before the end, when
they equalised. Extra time was played, and our depleted
and overworked defence broke clow!), Fairbairn winning
by 4 goals to 1.
TheJ unior 2nd team have improved out of all knowledge·
the8e last few weeks, and are !l01V within striking distance
of the league leadt'l's. If only injuries and illness keep
away, this team is almost certain to achieve league honours.
Well done, lads; stick to it. The Junior 3rd team have
suffered rather badly of late owing to the calls on their best
men by the other teams. Don't be discouraged, boys; turn
up regularly for training and matches. Remember it will
be your tUrn to hit the high spots next season.
.
DRlllllEJC:
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MARCH.
Crazy month is upon UB, and, I think I am living up to
it by writing my uRllal page. I haven't the least idea of
what I am writing ahout, but that really doesn't matter to
my readers, or myself. This is just the kind of mood I am
in. Sometimes other moods fill me with the desire to want
to write and b(> claimed aA another Godfrey Winn, or
perhaps a GeofTrey Gilbey, and right now I sense tbat feel·
ing overcoming me, but I just cannot get started.
It is hard to explain. The day of writing this page I
Saw the film The Great Ziegfeln, and for two hours·and·a
half I lived a different person. I relt as if I wanted to take
the place of the leading actor on the screen, or that I
wanted to be a success at something; hut upon going out
into the stre.!ts again, this urge went-disflppeared-and I
was just an ordinary person. This slightly set me back.
But King George V. once said that his greatness and love
by his people was Ill! achieved by his being jus~ an
ordinary persOIl.
I think this is what our footballers and spectators are
overlooking. Our boys get so inspired by being able to go
to the Ar~enal Stadium when seriously inj ured, the lovely
pitches, good dressing·rooms, and the club they represent,
that when they go on to the pitch they are keyed up.
They 8~ feel the glamour of the game and the houours one
can gain, anrl how they would like to gain them for themselves, that for 90 minutes they live as different persons.
It is. realised there are very few Ziegfeld's-that upon
enterIDg the st,reets again, or rather the dressing-roomR,
they find they are just ordinary persons.
This is the point our club fellows mUB~ face up to when
they debat.e upon the standard of foo~ball in tlie club.
!Iowever, one mast not forget our achievement by being
~ust ordinary feJlo~s. Last season, when we set up a record
ID the ESRt'X SenIOr Onp; we were looked upon as little
Eton Munor, whose XI. just played the gume of football
but in doing so also won the London League as well. Thi~
WIlS great-:-everything was O.K. i but this season just
because thlDgs haven't gone so well as last, it has caused
comment and criticism. This has lIlade the fellows feel the
tension of the game. 'I'he past must linger in their minds
UB they turn out at Temple Mills.
Perhaps they have
thoughts of how they are slipping from the standard they
themselves made. This tlley must not forgl't, and our own
club fello/wB mu~t .remember the standard WIlS Bet lip by
them. \\ hE'll tIllS 18 done, amI everyone remembers that
he is just U~l m'dinary fellow, a marked return to form and
standard will be noticed.
I might also add that if anyone criticised or derided
Bart Rutherford for hi'! ~is~lay (I heard he was), they
sdl~dould re~keml~Pr that he IS J llst all ord inary fellow, and
I not plC 111 mself.

February has been an unfortunate month for the Harriers,'
the 'fiu epidemio baving played havoc with our distance
Our only fixture was the annual match with
runners.
V.P.H. In this we managed to field sixteen, despite the
fact that eight of our regular runners, including the Bart
brothers, were absent through illness. Many members,
including Scott, Tilyard, OJempson and Olifton were far
from fit, and although a very good contest was fought" we
once again had to play second fiddle to our worthy friends.
The individual winner was Howell, of the V.P.H., who is
holder of the Federation 880 yards record, and his time was
,one of the fast.est yet recorded. He was followed home by
two other Park men-Pittmau and Oarpenter. Mr, Ward
kindly turned out fo~' us, and in view of his antieipated
very busy track: season, he wisely decided not to unduly
exert himself. He nevertheless, finished fourth, and led
our team home.
The most pleasing performance of the evening was the'
rnnning of W. Copping, who followed Mr. Ward-and beat
both Len Olempson and Les Golding.· Providing he does
not slack off, he certainly has a very fine chance of winning
the Federation 0.0.
Result: V.P.R. 88 pte., Eton 123 pta.
Eton positions:4
Mr. Warn
13.24
5
W.Oopping
13.28
G
L. Clempsou ..•
13.30
9
L. Golding
13.48
13
R. Olifton
14.6
14
A. 'l'ilyarrl
14.12
15
A. Scott
14:.18
17
F. Winslade
14.38
19
R. Mills
]445
22
G. Vincent
11).0
23
R. Field
16.1

Nil Satis Nisi Optimum.

~ NA TIONAL SERVICE
Are You doing your bit?
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REVISED FIXTURES
Owing to many cancellations of events through bad
weather, etc., it has been found necessary to revise the
fixture list as follows :MEMBERS PLEASI~ NOTE
Saturday, March llth-Loughton Relay (Old Boys)
Sunday, March 19th-5 miles Championship
Wednesday, March 22nd-Baton Relay
Sunday, April 2nd-Yacht, Handicap
Wednesday, April 12th-OrossJey Oup and Handicap
Saturday, April 2211d-Federution C,O.

•

*

*

TRACK RUNNING
The. summer season is fast approaching, and a very
attractive programme is being prepared. All members not
engaged in cross-country should commence training on the
track on Sunday mornings. Mr. Duncan will be there to
give ad~ice, and all members, especially Juniors, should see
t~at theIr names are entered in the attendance book by our
v~ce-capta!n Cc W~offy" Shooliefer), or the Boys' captain or
vice-captain (C. Bud and R. Onions). All three are at the
track every Sunday.
L. H. G.

We seem to have failed rather badly in the Federation
this year, for after getting five boys in the semi·finals Ollr
?n.lY finali~t was F .. Frie~d. I mllst Bay that in sp{te of
Injury to IllS eyes, hIS boxmg has been superb all through
and his path to the final has been far from easy. If eve~ ~~
boy deserved to win this event, Friend did.
Another boy who must receive praise is young Furster
who also reached the semi-finals, but lost on points t~
F. COl'll~y (Rugby). If I may add a little tip to Forster, I
should hke to, so hel'e goes. In all his preliminary fights
he ma~e the same mistake of leading his left, and thpn
forgettlllg .to get away out of danger, thus Jeaving himself
open to a rIght COllnter punch. In my opinion this was the
only reason why he lost to Corney. He should learn to
punch sharply and crisply. Hard lnck, Forster!
Meningen also put up a very creditable performance in
the sell1i-fi~JaI against a J~nior champion (R. Lakey, Lion),
and only Just lost on pomts.
Other oemi-finalists wpre
Skeels and Lockwood.
Here are the results of other rounds : F. Friend beat S. Da vies {British Drug BousE's) ] st series
" 0. Giles (Emmanuel)...
... 2nd "
" F. Hitchen (High Street)
3rd "
" A. llaniels (Cable and Wireless) semi.fillal
" C. \ViJson (C.T.O. p.a. Inst.)... final
Friend's bout with Wilsoll in the final was a splendid
one, although Friend's eye onee more gave him trouble in
the secon? round. lIe fought on splendidly, and was a
worthy WlIlneI' ofoHe of the best fights of the evening.
Well dOlle, Freddy !
G. Skeels beat .T. Bull (Reptoll)
" R. Hall (Weub)...
Walk-over
lost to *V. Smith (Dowl1ham)

1st series
211d "
" d "
at'
semi-final

J. Meningen

1st series
:lnd "
spmi-final

bye
beat M. Shapiro (0. & St. Georges)
lost to *H.. Lakey (Lion) ...
...

F. Lockwood beat S. Harold (Had. 001. Mission) 1st series
" V. MOl'toll (St .•Tude's)
2nd "
lost to *J. Kent (Inns of Oourt)... semi-final
L. Fountain lost to J. Longman (Bornsey Y.M.O.A.)
1st series
L. Agambar
vValk-over ...
1st series
lost to G. Elliott (Webbe)
2nd "
H. Oakley lost to ;!lG. Bowe (Oanterbury O.B.C.) 1st series

R. Forster beat W. Taylor (Woolrnan Inst.) ... 1st series
" n. Brazil (Duke of Olarence) .•• 2nd "
lost to

i;lli'.

Oorney (Rugby)

...

semi-final

J. Bryant lost to R. Johnson (Hepton)...

]st series

D. Stroud lost to J. Meek (Lion)

1st series

H. Legg was uuable to compete owing to inj lIries.
luck, Legg!
ill

Hard

Eventual winner of the competition.
HINGMAN.

'I:o borrow a phrase frolll ":\IanorismB," the :\Iusical
S~Jc!ety ollce mme put the name of the club Oil the map hy
~IVI~g three v~ry fine perf(Jl'l~ances of this Gilbert and
Sulh~an opf'ra III February. 'I he Rooiety llas now heen
rllllll1n~ for some H ye:trs, and its progress has heen one of
ste.a(~y lInpl'OVe!llent, aud it Reems to have beeu the general
oPill IOn that tl1l8 last show is quite the best they have put
on: . As I lllay he !"lllRpected of beiug biassed, let me quote a
critic whose opinion will carry far 1110re weight than
anything I could write. :Mr. GeofYrey Whitworth director of
the British Drama League, Ivho witnessed the fi;st perform.
ance, wrote and said: "I think the performance was
excellent, alld ~t is a joy t~) hear musie sung with such spirit,
all~ humour dIsplayed With such point and intelligence."
Event~ h~d forced llPon us a change in the casting of the
male prIlIclpals, and hence we had Alan Walker as
Strephon, his firflt appearance in light opera, and Ted Scott
as ~he Lord Chancellor, a typical Lyttoll ('raff Wilson to you)
pmt. Also, we hud three young club llIemherR in the
chorus who wers llelV recruils to UA but who pulled their
weight splendidly-'raylor, OoJlins a~d Marfleet.
"IohulIhe" is a show which demand" a great dc>al from
the ch01'l1s, and i.t was given in full measure. 'l'hpy not
()n~y s,ltIg RplendHlly, but ac~ed well, the fairies having
pOIse and charm, the peers belllg every illch ulgnified and
stately, and they were BO made up that even thr,ir own
mothe;s conlu Hcareely recognise them. The singing of the
pep-ra 1II the well known, but exacting" peers' chorus" was
particularly fine.
.
In tl}(l name part Sally Kfmlledy added to hpr laurels
with very fine and competent perforllllilJCeH. GeJ'tie Farmer
achieved the exactly right combination of roguiHhness,
pertness and charlll, impartially employillg thc,se qualities
to tease and to cheek the peers, and to cajoltl StreJ.lIWll and
the Lord Ohancellor. Alan Walker SHlIg and actc~d e.xtl'(~mely
well, and once he lms ~ettled down to this medium of starre
work sh.ould d~ ,evf.'1l l~etter than he did in fihakpspearel~n
productIOns. Ihe Fmry Queen (Nellic Green) was hoth
imposing and regal. I ler singing was hetter than in earlier
shows, her diction quite excel\pnt, wllilfl she displayed a
complete command over her bevy of fairies aud of her
emotions when attracted by the inimitable Private Willis
(Tony Do)'le), who sang his sentry's soug with sly humonr
and has" It way wid him."
Ted Scott, in the difficlllt part of the Lord Chancellor
was ext.remely good, missing llOnt-l of the Bll btleties, 1lOne I)f
the pathos of the part, and also nOlle of the chancE'S of
flirting with his ward, l'byllis, nntil he discovered that
Iolanthe was llis long lost wife. His rendering of the very
long patter song waR anmirable.
Eddie Goffron and
Sid Herbel'd extrallted pvel'Y hi t of fun there was Jrlll11 the
parts of the L?rds ToJloJler and .Mollntal'arnt, and both
sang very pleasJllgly.
In the minor parts, Lynda F(luntain, Am" Pascoe !lnd
Cicely Ohilds sang tUlIefully and waved wan-ds grar.efully
or wilh menace, as the occasion d0manded. As fo!' the reRt
of the company, they worked well as a team to put .over a
show that was well worth the doing, and worth the watching.
In cOllclusioll, a word of thanks for all the kindly and
ever patient folk who work so hard behind the scenes to
wake our shows so much hetter thall thl'Y would be otherwise.
INKuDus.

"
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the Boro' of Hackney R.O. is staging a non-status fourDared event; the club will be represented by crews.

Rowing
On February 12th we rowed the final heats of the winter
league fours which resulte<1 in a win hy C. FOl'ster, bow;
L. Beckley, J. Ford, .T. Carmoody, stroke; F. Day, cox,
who heat Reg Lamhard's crew by half-a-length, after a
good race. Heg Lamhard, by securing 15 points from six
races, secured the club's special prize. .T. Ford was second
with 12 points from four races, and W. Flint and F. Day
jointly third with 11 points.
We shall open alii' rowing sp-ason on Sunday morning,
March 12th, with the first chock fonrs race. On the 19th

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,

The club captains are now busy with trial fours. 'rhe
N.A.R.A. President's Oup will be rowed for on April 15lh,
and we are hoping to find two or even three crews for
this race.

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is striotly reserved in Great Br.itain. the Colonies, and the
United States of America.

The decorators have nearly finished their job, and the
building looks all the better for its coat of paint-and
please be careful of the door.
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NATIONAL

(Registered nnder the Friendly Societies' Act, 1896).

Auditors:
DELOITTE, PLENDER, GRIFFITHS & CO.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer:
ALFRED J. BARNES.
Registered Office:
41 THREADNEEDLE STREET, E.C.2.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for the Year ended 31st December, 1938.
INCOME.

EXPENDITURE.

£ s. d.
£ s. d.
Deposits:
As at 3IHt December, 1937
...
...
... 10796 1 5
Receipts from Members during year ended
31st December, 1938 ...
4770 4 1
Other Recei pts :
Interest on Investments
475 10 0
Bank III terest ...
...
777
Donation-Manor Charitable Trust ...
10 18 8
Balance carried to Bahlnce Sheet
46 14 7

£ s. d.
£ s. d.
Deposita Withdrawn by Members
3392 14 6
Audit Fee...
...
...
...
10 10 0
Cheque Books
1 4 0
Balance as at 3 Ist December 1938:
Members'Deposits
...
... 12173 11 0
Add Interest Credited to Members' Accounts ...
528 16 10
- - - 12702 7 10

£16106 16 4

£16106 16 4

BALANOE SHEET as at 31st December, 1938.
J,IABILITIES.
Deposits due to Members .. .
•.. 12702 7 10
Creditors-Andit b'ec
.. .
10 10 0
Income and Expenditure Account:
Balance as at 31st Dec., 1937...
46 14 7
Deduct Balance shown above...
46 14 7
(Signed), D. H. SCOT'!', 1'l'IIsfce.
(Signed), A. J. BARNES,
HOII. Secretary allli Treasurer.

APRIL, 1939.

n.

THE MANOR PENNY BANK SAVINGS SOCIETY
Trustees:
D. H. SCOT'r, D. Phi!. (Chairman).
The Hon. A. G. C. VILLIEHS, D.S.O. (Vice-Clulirman).
ALFRED R. WAGG.
E. B. BAInNG.
D. H. JARDINE.
Bankers:
THE NATIONAJ, PROVINCIAL BANK, LTD.
HELBERT, W AGG & COMPANY, L'l'D.

ASSETS.
Investments:

£2,300 Cardiff Oorporation 30/, Stock, 1956/58 j
£3,700 Sheffield Corporation 30/, Stock,
1956/58 j £500 Ooventry Corporation 3io/,
Stock, 1960/64; £6,000 London County 4~0/.
Consolidated Stock, 1945/85...
...
... 11791 6 3
Cash at Bankers and in Hand
804 12 7
Debtors:
Incollle Tax Rebate due
...
106 0 4
Donation-Manor Charitable 'l'rnst
10 18 8

£12712 17 10

.t:l2712 17 10

T!le undersigned, !mving had access to the Books and A~cotmts of the Society, and having examined the Annual Return
and verlfied the same With the Accounts and Vouchers relatlll" thereto now sign the saIUe as found to be correct duly
Touched and in accordance with law.
b,
,
(Signed), DELOITTE, PLENDER, GRIFFITHS & 00., Auditors.
Chartered Accountants.
3rd February, 1939

Copies of the above may be had on application to the Club Office.
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WILL

YOU

SERVICE
HELP?

This country iA now engaged in the greatest peace time
effort she haH ever made to organise her lIIan power on a
voluntary basis for National Service. A t drill halls and
recruiting statiolis all over the cOllntry during the last week
or so, a constant. procession of men, both young and old,
have been volunteering their services in this great expansion
effort. The Government believes that by the eud of April
the completion of the first stage-that of bringing all the
Territorial units up to the war time strength of 170,000
men-will have been eIl'ected.
There never was a time since the Grent War when
NatiOlHll Service was more essential than to-day. With the
guarantees that we have given to various countries, we have
elllbarkeciupoll a poliey which must be conducted with t.he
utmost care and firtnnes~. In· this emergency, \Vllicll
definitely marks ll. turning point in world history, complete
unity in the mat.ter of National Service may make all the
clifferimce between tbe blessings of peace and all tbe awful
eJl'ects of wat· on a mod~rn seale. The ollly answer to the
dict.ators is to be found in lhe heart of every decent thinking
Briton-the love of his country, and the principles of
ireedllm. These lllllst conle from the ill'iividllal alone, who
realising tile gravity of the .preseut situation, is prepared to
present to the dictators the only possible answer-a c"mplete
response to the call for National Service. llfany lIIembers
of the clubs have joined the various serviceil-Territorials,
lloyal Naval Volunteer Heserve, Anti-aircraft, Balloon
Barrage, Auxiliary Fire Service, First-aid, and as Air !laid
Wardens; nor mllst we forget the mallY youngsters who
have joined the Air Defence Oadet Corps. To tllOse who
are still undecided as to whether they ought to do Fomething
or not, I can ollly say think it over seriously. \Vhen we get
down to the hottom of it all we find \'I'e all want the sallle
thing-we all want peace, if peace cail be preserved, but if
it cannot be preserved, then we want complete and definite
victory over 0111' enemies. Our chief weapon is-and will
always be -National Service.

~

NATIONAL SERVICE
Offer Yours NOWl

OTTERS' COLUMN
April-still nothing startling to announce, except that a
mateh has been arranged with an Avondale S.C. team, but
up to the moment the date has not heen fixed. This should
be a good excuse for some of YOll aLters to put in an
appearance at the lJaths. Friday night. at Haggerston is a
little better; the number of blokes who turn up is now
double that of last. month, but as the original figure lVas
somewhere in the region of about fuur or five, there is still
lots of room.
Haggerston Baths was the scene of the defeat of the
Neptune 8.C. by 9 goals to 1, but as they had It !'cratch
team out we won't dwell 011 that. Later on in the month
Hackney Baths was the Fcelle of the defeat of the Otters'
team by Nept.une by 5 goals to 2, and as we bad a scratch
team ont we won't dwell on that either, except that this
was anI' first league defeat.
On Thursday, t.he 30th, a very good team turn8d out for
the match against Broomfield Park S.C., but although we
won the game it lacked "oomph." It might he that the
superior play of olle of our men overshadowed all the others,
or l1Jay be that "'flu hug" is here again. A seemingly
unobservant ref. didn't help things eit.her. The result was
-1-1, the credit going la M. Y. ffrench Williams (2) and
"Nhorty" WilsOll (2); the rest of the boys were .Tohnuie
HolulPs, Len OUllnings, Bill Sutton, AIf Hudges, and
,. Puddle" Poole.
Ineic1entally, "Pud" has all alibi for the night when
Neptuue beat us-" he wag miles away."
THE A1lATEUn GENTLE~IEN.
IN THE SWDf
Messrs. Jekyll and Hyde.
Gent.lemen,
In the January issue you made a craek hinting that the
('leaning up after the Ot.ters' Dance is left to "outsiders."
,Ye have been asked to point out that this d:llIce is organised,
1'1111, and swept up after, by Otters.
\Ve are grateful,
however, f\)r allY helping hands that may be offl!red.
*
~
*
*
*
We seem to remember t.hat in the hook ",Tekvll and
Hyde" eventually kicks the bucket, How JIluch· longer
lllust we wait?
*
*
*
*
*
The open-water Federation will he coming ofl' soon; so
come on, some of you blokes-what about it?

*

*

*

*

*

P.S.-Dear "Bogey," if you dip your left arm much
deeper you'll find yourself doing the back crawl.

Cricket
During the forthcoming cricket season it is proposed to
allot a net for one or two periods each week to afford coach.
ing and practice facilities for local schoolboys between the
ages of 11 and H years.
Mr. Jack Geldel'd has undertaken to lick them into
shape, aided by Veteran" ancient lights," who will help
trundle dowu a few lobs.
. As the number must necessarily be limited, SOllS of
present or past members will be given precedence, and
eilrliest notification to Mr. Hartley of all such na mes will
be appreciated.
E. W. D.

•
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VETERANS' PAGE
speedy reeovery to Fred ~faples, wl~o
iR suff"ring from tlw after eff~'c:s of 'flu -:-a dot of ,blood IS
eallHing him trouhle hecau~e It IS when: It s.llOul<ln.t he.
Lalest news of Stall Hazin iH that Iw IS stdl maklllg good
progreRS. "UJIlho" \Yilli:\lllsllll is !lOW out of hospital,
I am glad to say.
"
"
*
"
YUIl won't read tl;is on April ht, so I will mention it
now. Subs. are tine. PIt.>ase do IIPt omit to cros~ :lIly
postal orders you lIlay send.
*
*
*
*
*
'l'bis mo(lern crv for mOl'!! and more ;;teps to he taken to
defpnrl the country is very different from that we heard,
and did not heed overmuch, purly ill H1l4. When war did
come then almost everyone (lf liS uf military age in the
cluh (and several who were not!) had very soon joined the
forces, and there we found we had to be trained. My own
training lasted from September until .llal'ch--hut then wflr
was a comparatively leisurely business, when tIle newspapers still referred to the Roer War as a :' gent~eman's
war," atHl the military value of aircraft waH stIll conjectural
and certainly untried. As I said, it touk seven months to
make thousands of us efficient soldiers. In the crazy world
in which we live to-day, when most of us are aware of what
war means, even if that knowledge in many cases is only
second-hand, it is well to realise that traiuiug still tak~s
time. And events move very swiftly nowadays.
*
*
In the midst of these warlike alarms and rUlllours it is
amusiug to turn to the light~l' side of things. ,lust fancy
a body of teetotal ladies passing in all seriousness a
resolution deploring the naming of a cocktail after Mr.
Chamht'rlain's famous umbrella! Soon these delicale
mindell people will seek to restrain the sadists from
whipping eggs-they are alrE'arly in a fury at the very idea
of licensing eats, and only this morning I read that a man
who should know much better rebuked the Editor of Olle
of the big dailies beeause he had written four editorials
described aB "anti-dog." But there, he may only have
meant they were cuttish!

lfen?s wishing

*

lL

*

*

*

*

Hearty congratulations to the Concert Party on their
recent series of fine performances in the club. They gave
pleasure and delight to hundreds. I will not refer to the
shows in detail, as I am sure our jocund and rotund friend
the Mouse will do so. But let us lIot forget a tribute to
Mr. Villiers for making it all possible-" umpteen" hundred
people owe him tbeir warmest thauks.
By the way, when the King came down to see the lIew
Kingsmead Estate at Marsh Hill I was hoping he might
have been persuaded to pop ()Vl'r to see the Wilderness.
I'm sure Mr. Villiers would have considered that a ro\'al
recognition of the part he played in matters which ;re
now past history.
*
*
*
*
*
'Fraid Mr. Mouse put his foot in it last mouth wben he
wrote that certain Vets. who played the part of Peers in the
"Iolanthe" show were a fiue group of comedians though
they didn't know it. The son of mirth and girth! Playing
the fool was their whole intention.

~- -

Quite apart from bping the first of his family to achieve
a temporary pefrage, "Squidger" Gamble is the first
Veteran to have a SOil who is also a Veteran. Three cheers
for the Gambles! It seems" Goosey" will have quite a
while to wait before he shares that distinction.
~rr. Gamble, J UIll'., is one of 18 Old Boys who have just
come up. We hope they will all continue a useful and
happy career ill the Vets.
Alas! Four Veterans are debarred f!Om that honour,
for they are under sentence of snspension for not paying
their Rubs. For the 290th time I would like to take tbis
opportunity of telling members who change their addre~se8
to let us know at once. Always, after a su~pelJded member
realises what he has let hilllself in for, and after the committee have appeared to have no sense, no f<eling and not
the slightest aptitude for thought reading, I wish this
little sermon would siuk in.

.

*

*

*

*

The Musical Society have again got going. They entered
a competition at Edmonton, and despite a mix-up as to
which test-piece they should have Bung (which was no fault
of theirs) they lost the first place by one point. Not bad!
They are now working hard on test-pieces to be sung at
two more competitions. You Imow, they don't depend on
grease paint and costumes entirely to make their shows
go over well.
A.P.

WHISPERS
Spring is officially with us, and retaining its old-fashioned
custom the weather is colder than mid-winter. Perhaps it
is winter's last kick; let liS hope so. Let us hope also that
the people responsible in the dictator countries get the
Manor spirit, become better sportsmen and let their lads
and ours enjoy their lives as they want to-and that's not
throwing bc)mbs at each other.
Anyhow, here's IlOping
that the evenings and week·ends spent on the Wilderness
will be peaceful and happy.
!.!li

!lI;j

!.!li

We Bay good-bye to the London League Shield-we Ilo1'e
only for a sea~on, for our boys are good enough to come
back. They have not had the best of luck in the matter
of injuries, and in the early part of the seaFon it IIleant that
the teum were unable to get together. I think the biggpst
need for the team is a strong personality, with idpas, a
little chat amongst themselves now and again, a definite
time to try the ideas out (good, bad or indifferent), and a
blooming big notice over the goal: "Have a go-nuts or
cigars for holes in the back of the net."
!IIi

!IIi

!lIi

It is easy to criticise, and I hope the boys will take my
remarks in the spirit in which I have given them. They
have trained hard during the Eeason, but things have gone
just as wrong this season as they went right last. However, I have seen a good deal of football. The first pmfessional match I went to was in 1903, at White Hart Lane,
when the Spurs played Wellingborough and beat them
8-1, in the old Southe~n League. Most of the players had
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Il10uRtaclies and wore caps, and the goal-keepers had long
trouRerA, I have been a football enthusiast ever since, and
I ran say without hesitation that the club has never been
so rich in talented footballers as it is to-day. I would
like to lay odds that if Major Buckley came to the
Manor he could select a team of young Wolves without any
difficulty-an cl they are not all in the first team.
!jJi

!IIi

!"'!j

_By the way, before we leave footlmll, do yon know that
when Orystal Palace and Ooventry met recently, three
Manor bOYR were playing-Forder and Huclgell for tbe
Palace, and Young for Coventry?

The Concert Party concluded their seuf'on's programme
with fonr splendid shows at the club. The audience consisted of about 1,600 people, at the invitation of Mr.
Villiers, and judging by the laughter they all had a jolly
good time. The general verdict seemed to be that it was
the best show the Concert Party has ever given, and I
think this is correct. It went with a snap. This was more
or less due to the team Rpirit which exists in the party. It
consists of a blending of old and young members. Since I
took over the management of the party in 1928, I do not
think there bas been a better spirit than the one which is
now prevalent. 'l'hey are all good pals. That is why they
obtain just as much enjoyment ont of the shows as the
audience.
Bill Lester, Harry Goodyear and Bob White are the only
originals left. The younger ones are George Pettiphel', John
Phillips, AI£. Horsnell, Alan Walker and Alf. Larbey, and
those people who were fortunate enough to see tbe show do
not want me to tell them how talent.ed these members are.
A relation of Jack Hulbert's told me aftprwards it was tbe
best party he had ever !leen, profeRsional or amateur. He
suggested that we should obtain some profpssional engagements; but the general feeling is that we serve a much
more useful service by going places and giving entertainment to people who cannot afford to pay for it. As an instance of this, I know Bill Lester apent a good deal of
money on music and props during the past two seasons.
\Vhen I wanted to settle with him, he said, "Well, how
much have you spent?" Wild horses will not drag it out
of him.
As usual I received most of the congratulat.ions, but
frankly I was the least deserving of them all. The whole
show was practically devised by Bill Lester and GeOl'ge
Pettipher, with a little help from the rest of tbe party. As
an example, "The Seven Veils," mostly the work of George
Pettipher, was an original number based on the song.
'l'his was also the case with the coffee stall scene and the
charladieB, mainly the work of Bill Lester. I was informed
afterwards tbat the script for these would be very IIluch
appreciated by seaside concert parties, and I think those
people who witnessed the show will agree. Another original
number was "Feats with Streets," written around the
streets of the Wick.

No douht ahout it, Bill L?Hter worked like a trojan, and
so did all the party. What gave me a good den 1 of plensme was the many words of praise for our pianiRt, Alf.
Larbey, and tIle f;()UreI'S frolll which thev came knew what
they were talking about. We IIsed 'to think ourselves
lucky in having the sf'rvices of Vic ~Iarsh, but I think the
whole party will agree t"at we could not Imve a bettpr
domino ticklE.>r than Alf. He likes to get 011 with the job;
the only way to get him rattled is to Rtart an argument.
Jolmtly Phillips and George Pettiplwr have stolen Harry
Good)'em','s thullder ill this respect, and Ilsually gP.t something going.

If there are any young members of the club who feel
they would like to join the party we shall be only too
pleased to give them a tryout. We could do with onc or
two lads who can play the violin, or for that matter any
musical instrument. AIf. Horsnell would take them over,
and under his expert tuition they would become very valuable to the club.
A month or two back I menlionerl that some of our boys
were helping other clubs. A few evenings ago I had tbe
pleasme of ~eeillg a show at St. :MoniC'(l's, IIoxton. It was
arranged by Eddie GofIron, with Tour Doyle, Harry
Eltham, of St.. l\Ioniea'R, and Alan Walker, .TollIlny Phillips
and young Hall, of the Uannr. Tlwse six had a supporting chorus of the 1i th Shoreditch Scouts, who, in the next
year or two, will become real star periormers. It was a
particularly fine show. Eddie has an eyp, and ear, for
good voices, alld he arranged the ~how to get the best out
of them. The three nights providerl some badly needed
funds for their little dub and scouts. It is a grand little
place, with a very nice spirit among the members. '1'hey
have not been in existence very long, bllt if they progress
the way they are going it will not, be long hefore we shall
meet them as serious competitors in t.he Federation. When
the HoxtoIl boys get down to a job they do it. They
only want the organisers to guide them and they are
already there.
The Essex table tennis c1lf~mpionshipR were contested at
the club on April 1st. "Bebe" Daniels and Duggie \Vebh
reached the finals of tbe men's doubles, which will take
pJace in ahout fourteen days' time. Here's wishing them
both the best of luck.
!lIi

!jJi

!IIi

Before I close I must tell you how Bill Lester came to
sing his most popular number in the old music hall: "I
put more whitewash on the old woman than I did on the
garden wall." We had been trying to get 80m\~ old numbers together which had not heen rendered at the club
before. One Sunday morning Bill's wife said, "When are
you going to stop at home and whitewash that end wall; it
wants doing badly?" He replied, "1'bat's a ~rand idea."
She said, "Of course it is." ;\Iuch to ber disgust., Bill
replied, "That's a song for me-' I put. more whitewash on
the old woman . . . ,,, The wall remains unwhitewashed, but he got the song over beautifully. Mrs. Lester
is keeping out 01 the way when he does eventually start
on that wall.
TilE MOUSE.

April, IBg9.
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Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
This being Anglo-French week we thought of writing
this page in French, but abandoned the idea because you
would probably not understand it., and we would not knot'\'
whether the bloke who writes it for us had double·crossed
Us or not.
We also thought it would be a good idea to start off with
a couple of bars of La Marseillaise. That, we decided,
was impracticable. So we'll leave you to sing La Marseillaise-we'll stick to the couple of bars.
We do think, however, that we should do something, so
we'll conclude our paragraph with" Vive la France,"
and "Up, the balloon barrage," thus doing our bit for
National Service.

PIERROT.

Yi

Yi

Yi

We thoroughly enjoyed the Concert Party show the other
Saturday evening, being particularly impressed with Bill
Lester as a dancer in "The Seven Veils." Bill, we happ~n
to know, was 8everely censured for this-by Mrs. Bill.
She couldn't find her saucepan lids. A striking part of the
Concert Party shows-and we quote inside information as
well as publiiJ opinion-is that they always enjoy themselves on the stage as much, if not more, than the audience.
The dressing-room before any show is in a state of continued uproar, consisting of arguments ranging from sport to
politics, as well as the inevitable last minute rehearsal.
Considering the state of affairs, therefore, it is surprising
to us that they manage to put on quite a successful show
every year.
"Polly" tells us that he is always on the look out
for new talent, so if any club member, particularly a
young member, fancies his chance, let him roll up. Don't
he. afraid he won't get his chance-he will. Trap~ze
nrtlstes are barred. If you can't act, sing, play or are shy,
there's lots of work to be done behind the sceneR, such liS
scene-shifting, looking after the props, drawing back cloths.
Tu is is done by the members themselves, often at the cost
of a slick, smooth-working show. N.B.-A prompter is
most urgently required.
Yi

!Iij

CLUB DANCE.
The club dance, in aid of the
cricket section, turned out to be
It very tame affair.
We counted
at least foul' cricketers there.
The attendance was very poor,
even "Jumbo" was absent. We
didn't feel a bit sorry for the
cricket club, as they should lend
their particular section's dauce
all their support, but we did feel

Yi
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sorry for Ted 'Warren, whose time we Ieel sure could have
been utilised in a far better way.
!i!i

Yi

!Hi

SONG OF THE ALL·IN WRESTLER.
My own, let me call you my own,
Let me take you apart; oh, why can't we start?
My own, let me tear off your hide;
I shall pluck every hair b'om your head,
Then I'll cast you aside.
Each little bone in your body I'll break,
Once you are prone on the floor then I'll take my leave;
My own, that's the start of the round,
But for vou it is Gabriel's soundIt's for you, you my own.
(With apologie~, of course, to Deallna).
!lli

!lli

Yi

ALL ABOARD.
By the time you read your April OUIN-WAG, the football
team-who, by the way, are now on the upgrade-will
have visited Belgium. We have just mana~ed to get in
the party as wine adviser to Mr. Osgood, and chief smilemaker to Bill Oroome. If anything exciting happens you
may be sure we shall let YOll know, that is, of course, if we
escape the Gestapo, Ogpu, etc. We can prophecy, however, that Griggs will be sea-sick, and cards will be
played indefinitely.
I WANT YOU.
So, according to Olll' great daily paper, The Express,
"Lena" is going to join the police force, arter, we understand, he saw Gordon I-Iarker as Iuspector Jo'lk. Does this
mean the club team is going to lose such a stalwart player?
We sincerely hope not. Like many other people, both in
and out of the club, we have got used to his well-known
taps and touches, and feel sure that the games at Temple
Mills minus " Ginger Ted " wouldn't be Eton Manor.
Yi

!Hi

!IIii

ONCE UPON A TIME.
When we were young struggling probationers and we
used to buy our CHIN-WAG every month, the first page to
which we turned was the correspondence. Dou't look for
this page nowadays, because you won't find it. At that
time, if someone had an idea, or a grouse, he wrote to the
Editor, who published it to let the other members know the
views of their fellow clubites.
Two months ago when the
Editor asked" Is OIlIN-WAG perfect?" is was surely an encouragement 01' a challenge to anyone
to write in and criticise. We
don't think anyone troubled to
say whether it was perfect or not.
'I'he club nowadays is j nst takerl
for granted.

April finds the Boys' Olub losing mllny of its keenest
members to the Old Boys' Club. 'rh ere are several committeemen among thoFe going up who have put in some
hard work on the Boys' side, and as a result I shall expect
the stltudanl of the Old Boys to be substantially improved.
I will always uphold the view that the best part of club
life is spent Oil the Boys' side. The fact that there are
HouRe competitiolls increaHes keenness and naturallv raisE'S
the level of the club activities.
•
1'0 bring the past to the present, "Dribeek" puts the
clock back.

*

*

*

*

*

SQUASH.
This House competition was completed on Sunday,
March 26th, the winners being White House (largely
owing to the brilliance of Georgie Rex), followed by Blue
and Green.
FIRST-AID.
Winners of this competition were again White House.
Joe Davis, who is more partial to first-aid than a duck is
to water, was an easy winner. Good old 'Workman!
Green were second and Blue third; Red again fell at the
first jump.

*

*

*

*

*

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE.
The Federation competition took place recently lit Golden
Lane, but the result is not yet known. Our competitorsBird, Keeping and Dillon-are sure to ha\'e got one answer
rigbt. The question was: "Where is Eton Manor?"
Another they had a good try at was: "Who was Lady
Godiva?" Mr. Walker wanted to know that too.

Ooffron cOlll,1 turn a tongue-tied Eskimo into a Oharles
Laughton.

*

*

>I<

>I<

*

>I<

*

*

RUNNING.
The cross·count.ry Felleration competition is ~hnrtly to
take place, and after Easter the boys will seriously get
down to work on the traek (we hope). New memhers are
particularly welcome in the HarrierR' Section.
FOOTBALL.
The football season is now rapidly approaching its class,
and generally speaking the Doys' Club has had a moderately good season. Both Senior and Junior teamH have
won the Federation championship, the Juniors having won
all their six games, while the Seniorfl dropped olle point
only, drawin't their last match with Hoxton Manor 1-1.
Apart from the Senior" n" team, who are almost certain
to finish league champions, our quest for league honours
has not been very successful. Senior" A" have the unenviable task of being unable to get away from the hottolJl
of the table, bu t all the other teams should finish in the
upper half of their leagues.

*

POSER.
A warder is given permlFStOn to release ono of three
prisoners. He decides to release the most iutelligent. In
order to find the most intelligent he devhed the following
scheme: he takes five discs (three black, two white) and
tells the prisoners he is going to place one disc OIl each of
their backs. Each of the pri80nel'H can see the colour of
the discs on the backs of the other two, but cannot see the
colour of his own disc. One of the prironers succeeded in
pl'oving to the warder the colour of the disc on his back.
How did be know? No prizes offered for the solution.
DnIDEEIC.

*

DRAUGHTS.
The Federation team-Whitely, Reeder and Pincombehave reached the semi· final of the team draughts, and
Johnnie Whitely has reached the semi-final of the individual competition. I can see these boys gaining both the
team and individual honours. Good luck, chaps!

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

READING.
H. (J oe) Davis, our representative in the Federation
reading competition was placed second. Well clone, Joe!
'fhis only goes to show what can be accomplished by a
little hard work and practice-an object lesson to those
members who feel too tired, or lazy, to do any serious
activity in the Boys' Club.
HUMOROUS RECITATION.
Our representative, young Sexton, although new to this
sort of thing, shows much promise in this branch of cIu b
activit.y. He tried hard, but was beaten by older and more
experienced opponents.
DRAMATICS.
'1'he annual Shakespearian competition will shortly he
held. Eddie Goffl'on is knocking our team into shape, ancl
I expect them to give a good account of themselves. Eddie

Rowing
The club opened the 1939 season with a chock foul'S race
on Sunday morning, March 12t.h, for which we received the
rather poor entry of foul' crews. However, the racing was
very keen, and both the heats and final were won by a very
small margin The winning crew cOllsisted of F. Hillyard
(bow); F. Day, A. Dooley; E. Pleydell (stroke); 'IV. Gray
(coxswain), This is the first race won by" Fairy" from
the stroke seat.
We sent two C)'eWR on March 19th for the Eoro' of
Hackney Club's non-status fours. Although not winning,
the crew, stroked by R. Lambard, did well, and should
make a very fine Junior four for the President's Cup race
to be rowed on April 15th. We are entering two crews.
Both have been together some time now and Hhoulcl do well
in the race. It is nearly our turn to win this event again,
and serious training will hring about our desire.
We did well financially from the dallce recently held at
the club, beating last year's figures, which only goes t()
prove that when members really mean to do a thing it can
be done. 'I'he committee are very grateful to all who
helped to ensure the success of thiB function.

A. D.

p
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After losing to Pl'f's~e(l Ste!~l and Tate and Lyle, it seemR
to thoRA who rlo not know that our hoxing is on the downWlll'cl path. Well, itgiveA me great pleasure to a?~JOtII}('e
the exact opposite. I have IIAVer seen a more prOmIBl!l~ .set
of nipper!'! than those coming along nnder the expert tllltlOn
of the inHtrnctors.
.'
,
No longer n. ni pper, hut rAil 11 y an ()11
( . t ·I mer, " Bu,' ~AY" Oox'
stagrd a come-hack on the Tate and L~le biil .. As expecte?,
" Bossy" waR dAfen.ted, hut seeing dllB was IllS first fight 1Il
months and month A, he waR not dishonoured. He says that
he heard Agn.mlmr shouting for him to get up, but as the
saying goes ;, They never come back." I wonder!
Forster's pArformance at Pressed Steel prove~ he l~no~s
how to stand on his feet. When this boy starts handlllg It
out faster than he tal;cs it, someone had hetter watch out.
Burge and Lockwood are two promising youngst.ers .who
enjoy their training. hut I suggest that they get thetr fnend
"Ginger" Ohapman, and all threA of them get out on the
road one or two nights. I think you will find it different,
but just aH heuAficial.
After taking one or two" haymakers 11 from Meningen,
Jackson (the boy with two fists) told me he didn't like
sparring us a form of training. Well, YOIl should know
"Jacko "-or perhaps Meningen does.
This kiddy
Meningen is the goods. Heard he was the "tops" as a
schooU;oy, but it is only recently that we have seen him
between the ropes this season.
Davv Rlllmms has heen showing hard hitting form during
his wo~k-o,lts in the gym, hut he seem to change his sty le
in competition performances. I don't think it's stage fright.
'red Warren's protege (Bryant) is quite a useful boy, and
will Boon be in the line up with the Federation cllOmpions.
I suggest, Ted, that you watch your boy in his work-ants,
or he might go astray without your watchful eye. I think
the arrangement is that Rryant teaches Ted boxing whilst
Ted does the necessary with dancing.
Langton was so keen to win his fight against Pressed
Steel, at the Warren Farm, that he almost starved himself
to keep within his weight. Unfortunately, his opponent
waR o~erweight and over skilled, but if the sayingenthusiasm is 500/0 of the battle-is true, then Langton only
needs experiellce before he becomes 100%.

A boy after the style of Eric Boon is D. Stroud. Fighting all the time is O.K. Derrick, hut remember to keep your
guard up 01' it will be R.O., and you will be like NelRoneven though he is at the top of his column.
Our boys informed me that the Pressed Steel felIows are
plenty hard, and make the toughest fight of the year.
Well, with the eye that Billy Whiter has just got rid of,
I'm inclined to agree. So as not to degrade William
George Whiter in any way, I will also add, !IS usual, he
wou his bout.
I have now decided to make Fred Mallin my protege.
Hope you don't mind, Ted !
EID GLOVE.

PHESSED STEEL B.O. v ETON MANOR B.O.
At ·Cowley-March 18th ..

v CALLAGHAN.
.
There waR nothing to choose between these boys In the
first two rounds, but in the last, Bryant force.cl matters~nd
got iu some very good left leads, which gave hIm the verdIct.
ERYANT

LOCKWOOD v TURNER.
,
, 'l'ul'Iler was very eager to mix things, hut Lockwooc1 kept
cool and took tbe first round tlJl'flUgh SlI perior ri.ngcl'aft.
Turner was very strong, but Lockwood seemed toyre, and
although he made a great rally, Turner had Just done
enough to get the referee's casting vote.
CHAPLTN v THOMAS.
'
Chaplin was content to let Thomas do all t~e work in the
first two rounds, and still managed to hold IllS own. Both
boys set to in the last, and Chaplin put in a smashing two
handed attack to gain the decision on a casting vote.
AGHIDAR v
I thought" Arraie" won t.he first round, but his opponent
•
Ct "
was very strong,00
and pllnchulg
heav!'1 y, Ile sen·t "A got.e
to the boards three times in the last round, and won WIth
something to spare.
WALLIS

v

MCOARTIlY.

A smashing fight this. Both were pnnching very hard,
and when Jimmy ran into a terrific l'i~ht in the second,
many thought it was the beginning of the end, but he
fought back magnificently, and carried the fight to
McOarthy. The last was a sizzler with neither of them
willing to give way, and after a great fight McOarthy
received the verdict, again on a casting vote.
v TunD.
There isn't much to say about. this fight, but I think if
Stroud had forced the fight and had kept his hend up more
he would have won. Was narrowly d~feated on points.

STllOUD

v BUTLIN.
Butlin (a southpaw) carried too many guns for Langton,
who took a long count in the first, and was saved by the
bell. He made a better show in the second, but a hard
left hook to the solar plexus sent him down again, and the
referee stopped the fight in favour of Blltlin. Still, Langton
has a nice style and looks a promising boy. He is still a
raw novice, and no doubt will do better later.

LANGTON

BnooKs v MO).1INN.
McMinn's most dangerous punch was his right hook, but
"Sherby" made him miss frequently, and ducking and
weaving he proved much too good for him, and was a
good winner.

=
FORSTER

v GARDNER.
Forster began well, and fully held his own in the first
d but Gardner picked his punches well, and had the
roun ,
.
d I I h' d P
b tter of the exchanges in the
secon.
Il t le t Ir l!orster
e
I
some
punishment,
but
he
refused
to
give an inch of
t ooe
'
.
. und and put up IL grand fight b ef ore I
on pomts.
gro
,
. oSJIlg
,
h
You can always be sure of gettIng your money s wort
when he fights, for he never knows when he is beaten. A
real game 'un.
So we lost the contest by six bouts to five. We had supper
after the fights, ILnd one of the Pressed Steel's officials
remarked that of all the clubs they had met this season,
OUl'8 had given the most pleasing display.
'l'uat was some
consDlation for our defeat. And so we journeyed back to
the Warren Farm. Our thanks are due to Sir Edwurd
Oadogan for enabling us to spend a grand week-end.
ETON MANOR B.C. v LYLE SPORTS OLUB.
At the Public Hall, Oanning Town-Friday, March 24th.
V MANTELL.
, Meningen often was short with his leads, and conse.
quently ran into a lot o£ punches when Mantell coun.tered.
Did better in the last round, but Man tell was a good wlllner.
MENINGEN

v RYAN.
From the bell Ryan simply tore at Browning in an effort
to knock him out, hut he found Len just liS willing to have
a o"0 , and bv• the end of the first rOllnd Ryan was in real
trou ble. In t he second Browning crashed over a battery
of lefts and right,s and had Ryan tottering. As they came
ont of a clinch Len landed a terrific uppercut, aud Ryan
went down in a heap. 'l'his was enough for the referee
to stop the con test.
BROWNING

CUAPLIN

v

WARD.

v

HUMENS

v LOVI~JOY.

After appearing to have had the measure of his man,
Dave was unluckily compelled to retire owing to his left
eye being cut. This was done by Lovejoy's head. Had
this not occurred I feel sure Dave would have been
t.he winner.

F.

SOOTOH1lER

v

DANIELS.

Bolh boys were fighting for the first time, and throwing
science to the wind threw punches from all angles. It was
ohvious the fight, would not go the distance, as the pace
was too fast, and when Scotchmer ran' into a right he went
down exhausted, and the fight was stopped.
v

DUNLOP.

J "aKsoN v WELarr.

This was sOlllething like the old Holmes. His defence
was grand, and he repeatedJy tied DUlllop up in the clinches,
and so prevented him from landing any really damaging
punches. Dunlop tried hard to land his right, which may
have changed the situation, but J olmny was a shade tuo
clever for him, and ran out a good winner.

I thought this fight was a bad match, for Welch was a
complete novice, and he was just a punch bag for J ackson.
It was a relief when the referee stopped the contest in thesecond round, to save him from further punishment.

SMALL.
'!'his was truly a smashing fight to watch. For sheer
excitement I haven't seen one like it for a long time. 'fhe

Bill was a winner from the first bell. Punching strongly
with both hands he dominated the fight throughout. In
the last round, Ward was out on his feet, but managed to,
stay the distance. Whiter won on points.

JAOXSON

v

7

crowd went crazy as Jackson, after being almost ko'd by
a left hook to the body rose and crashed a terrific right to
Small's jaw, which nearly k.o'd him. And so. they fought
toe to toe for four rounds without letting up once. 'l'hey
punched so hard it seemed one of them must be ko'd, but
still they went on. They both got a great ovation at the
finish, and deset'ved it. Small won on points.
SKEELS v GRAHAM.
Graham, a coloured boy, was a very elusive custom'er, and
Skeels couldn't quite get him where he wanted him. After
three interesting rounds Graham was declared the winner
on points.
FORsTER v MAPP.
All the boys Fot'ster has met lately have been very hard
punchers, and Mapp wail 110 exception. Forste1' went in
confidently and did very well for two rouuds, but Mapp's
solid punches begau to take effect, and he was hard pressed;
but Fot'ster, as I have said before, never gives up, und was
still slugging away at the final bell. FOl'ster lost on points.
Cox v HALE.
Following three years of retirement, Herby Oox (exFederation champion) renewed Ilia acquaintance with tbe
roped square. He was not !IS fit· as he might have been,
and after being sent down twice by two very hard left hooks
to the body, the fight was stopped and awarded to Hale.
I regret that I didn't arrive early enough to witness both
Lockwood's and Spencer's fights, but I was assured that
they both were very good, Lockwood winning his on points,
Spencer losing on points. Altogether a smashing evening.
OEE PEE.

Harriers

NEALIG.

A good, clean scrap, with no fireworks but plenty of good
boxing. Neale was given the verdict on the referee's casting
vote, but I thought ChapIin was distinctly unlucky to lose.

HOLMES
WBITER

OHIN. WAG.

April, 1939.

5 MILES OIlAMPIONSElIP.
This race had previollRly been postponed owing to bad
weadler and illness. We certainly were not fortunate in
spcuring any better conditions when it was run on March
] 9th, many of the entries .. till being far from fit, and the
hitter cold wind and rain which prevailed throughout told
on many. Ten started, but only six clllnpleted the course.
Harold Hart was the winner, with Les Golding, who
found a little of his old form, second. Full honours, however, must go to young Bill Hart, who obtained third place.
'rucking himself in wit.h the leaders at the start, he. allowed
I · self to be can ied along over the first two 1I111es (the
llm difficult part of the journey), nn d t I'lIS certalll
. 1y took
most
him out of dunger, and he was 1I0t seriously challenged for
the rest of the race. "Slsacky" :Mills, the only entry from
the Boys' Olub, was most unfortunate to lose the s?les of
both his shoes. vre hope he will have better luck III the
Federation.

*

*

*

BATON RELAY.
.
comprisina Hj runners, contested tillS race
F ollr. tean's
",
'"
.
0 h'
.
which had already been postponed tWICe.
n t IS O~CUSlOll
we were far 1II0re fortunate, and the fine, clear evenmg no
to the fast time put up by many of the
d oubt c(Jlltri~'uted
'I
.,
f h'
If
runners. Len Olempsoll's team, conslstJIlg 0
Imse,
to"

q
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Alf Sl~ntt, Taplin aud Hilyard, .Tunr. ran ont winners, and
thHir [whiew~mellt waR dne mainly to 80llnd tactics. 1.en
ran till' first h.g amI gained n. very good Ipad, which
the ,T nnior and rather int'xnerienef!(llIlemhers of the other
t.f':llIlA, who ran tho Allhseq;wnt relays, were IInahle to make
vpry mnch illl prf'Asion. The laRt !IIell of theRe teams
(11. Hart. W. Copping, n. Clifton) however, lIlU"t he c(lmplimented 011 the way they tackled tlJeir task, and a yery
cloRe filliRh was tlw result. Threo other rplays are weJl
worth v of mention. Frank \Villslade (who has jll~t
retun;Pll to rulllling) for his pITurt ngainst 1"'11 in the first
If'g, also Taplill and Air Seott for the winning tenm. The
IaHpr waR Ollfl of vpry sOlmrl judgment, and prohably the
hest he has run thiR year.

TRACK.

*

*

*

It is regrettable that ollet) again wc have to cleplore the
very poor snpport Mr. ])nllcan is getting at hiR elasses on
the track on Wf'ilnesclay (1vtlnings. Tillle and again this
g.fmtlemall has brought down field event stars tn hp]p the
members anel only Ollfl or tlYlJ htm~ attended. This is
hardly fair ant! cl'rtainly not what i~ cxpeeteil from
Eton ~ral\or, and we llnpe it will be rl'llleclipd inIDlediately.
:'IlClllhpl's of the !ltlY,,' Club Rliollld gf't in touch with
Honnie Ollions, who is working pxt,rpll1p.ly hard, and who if!
the only lllernl!('r with ] OO'!'" att.flllllallc:e. Ve1erans and
Old Bnys Ree Fred Pinfold. A word to thnsH members \\'ho
stand and watch on Sunday mornings and wIll) have all
urge to try and call1lot start. Everybody iH starling frolll
scratch. Wedne~day evenings are still dllrk, alll] there is
Ilohody looking OU, so there is llO Jleed to be bash [ul.
At the la!'\t AnUllal Geueral Aleeting a refl"e~t waR made
fot' more lllatellCs; this year you will have them. Matches
have already hl~en ulTanged with Wood ford GrePH. eustolllS
amI ExeiRf', Sh:,fteRbnry, Graftou, Fairbairn, llighgate and
V.P.H. for the Seniors, mul Oraflon, F'airbairn, ShaflPflbury,
V. P.lI., En[ield and Sonthgate for the J'nniors; further
nmtcltes with Ponders End, Wadham and Finchlev are
heing arranged. To fulfil the~e it will be seen th;t we
lllust haye absolute 100% from all, cRpecially distance mell.
If not already in training members should start at Ollce.
~.Ir. Duncan ill in attendaJlce on the truck every Sunday.

*

*

*

HOUSE CAPTAIKS PLEASE NO'l'EI10USI~ COMPgTI ['IONS, MAY 11th and ] 8th.

*

*

*

You haye had an early notification, anti we look to YOU to
do all ill YOllr power in assisting us to find Ilew tal~lIt for
the Federation team.
L. H. G.

Rifle Shooting
The clubs' season for rifle shooting is !lOW crettinO'
towa:'ds the end, and I helieve the best thing to discuB~
now lS the prospects of our team in the oue event for which
we enter-the Federation, the HOllse competition and
general affairs.
'raking general things first. The season has, as a whole,
been very successful. Attendanees have bpen good and

regular. The most satisfying part, shown by the scores
taken for the championship, is that all those who attended
re~\llarly have cOllsistently improved. The championship
l,a8, so far, given us some very good targets, and although
there has not been a large number of entries, those we did
get have been good. This competition will be extended
until April 13th, owing to the club heing closed on two
nights-February 9th and 13th.
Conrerning the House eompetitions, the date has not vet
l,een fixed, bnt it is hoped to hold them on the last Thursdav
in April. 'rhis will give House captains time to collect;1
team, and it is hopcd that they will do So for the benefit of
their hOllses. If any member entered has not used the
range before, he will he disqualified, as it is not possible
or fair, to give advice on the night of the competition.
The Federation-our hopes. The team this year will
he:-No. 1 ,Tones, No. ~ D1ewett, No. 3 Grace, No. 4
Hatahley, No. 5 Cooper. Reserve, Justice. Junes, as No.1,
if he gets the score I expect, will eompletely dellJorali~e the
OIlier tpallla after the first few shot~. But, Reriollsly, Jones
is an excellent slJOt, and having his own rifle, he is able to
get used to its variolls moods. He is the only club member
during Ihe last 14 years to get the IJest pc;ssible score at
25 yards range-120 t)(Jints out of 120. Thifl is indeed
good
shooting, and w~ can expeet sometllillrl
fairlv... iO"cod
"
Cl
UIl May 3rd.
Drewett, as No. 2, is not by any means doubtful, but is
inclined to be el'1'atic. His grouping shows some fine
improvement, aud we hope to improve this in the course of
the next foul' weeks. He has not qnite made up his mind
yet whether he can shoot or not. If he can oll~e convince
himself that he can, he will be able to continue what we
bfJpe Lell JCJnes will start.. l\Ioreovcl', he is quite safe if·
carefully aud continuously coached, and ean be made to get
a good shoot by just whispering in his ear.
No. 3 is Gl'ace. Left-handed, but fiuds it no disadvantage.
His improvement has been rapid in the last few weekH, and
he mm average 01 out of 100 at 25 yards. This should be
flu fairly soon.
Betchley has been in a team before, and although his
shooting has been good in the past, he has been a little o[
fLlrlll lately. However, he doesn't worry, and neither do J, .
as I believe it will come back at the light time, and he will
once again he a very useful person to have representing us.
Cooper. This l,loke Reems to know where each shot is
going, but although they don't all hit the bull, he eau't do
anything abollt it. If lJe aims at the black spot he is sure
to get sOllle bulls, even if only by luck. It is certain that
be doesn't get that pre-competition empt.iness tIJat I used to
get, and he will he as steady as anybody, which is a defi,nite
asset in this pal'tieular compet.ition. One lit.tle shake can
put a team from first to third far easier in shootinO' than
ill any other competition.
0
OUl" reserve, Justice, is not qnite up to the standard of
the other five, but has all the possibilities of being one of
our best shots next year.
. Well, those are our chances, and win, lose or (It'aw, we
Will put up a good show. If we win, good; ·if we lose, that
won't do us any harm. We will just do what we can and
he satisfied wi th the result.
'

L. H. Y.
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that a man is a weakling than a diAlike of discipline. A
stro.ng eharacter has nothing to fear from it. Resentment
for It ~omes always frul11 an "inferiority cOiilplex," and if
you thJIlk It out you tllUSt agree that that is true.
A sense of duty means that, when vou helieve vou
should do a thing, you do it as well as yO\; call and d;m't
el~ange your mind if auything upsets you. If VOIl can't
stICk to what you hal'e set your hand to, you are ~f no use
to yourself. You are. in fact, ou a lower grade than those
wll? bave a sellsl:?f duty, ancl they will have every justificatIOn for deSplstng you and leaving you to go your
own way.

MAY, 1939.

Rowing

AGAIN
I am told that some members of the clubs are sick of
the sOllud .of National Service. When you are ill you may
~oon get SICk of the sound of medicine, but you know that
If ~ou don't. ta~e your medicine you won't get well.
NatIOnal ServICe IS not nearly so unpleasant as medicine
Military training is. full of interest, and military call1p~
make very g. 'od holIdays.
Don't think that, now that there is conscription, there is
no need for voluntary service. Things have come to the
stage where we can talk openly about our probable
enemies. The Germans, from whom you are asked to
help t~ ~rotect yourselves and your families (or to show
your wllhngness to help to protect them) have their whole
~opulation regimented ill preparation fa: war. 1'he additIOn of three years of aliI' young men doe-n't mean much
against that. Besides the conscripted 80lcliers there must
be a stea~y supply of trained men; men who will nnt only
s~rve then'. c~untry .wh~n. the war Atarts, but will give up
tIme to trallllllg while It IS threatened.

We have entered crews for the Connaught Hospital
Regatta, an event run by Fred ~Iitchell and his committee
every year for the purpose of raising money to pay the
quota to maintain the rowers' bed at that hospital.
For t~e Tanner Cup-the Novice four event-we shall
be sendIng two erews.. This eup eommands the largest
entry~ and IS crews WIll be competing for the honour to
hold It for olle year. The dub presented the Clip to the
Regatta. Each year this function enables a goodlv profit
to be donated to the hospital.
•
In the Junior fours event we are also entering two crews
both ~f wh~ch are training hard, for it is surely time that
a J ulllor Will came our way.
~'he ilegatta i~ down for Saturday afternoon, May 13th,
raCIng commencing at 2.30. Mr. ,T. Tyrrell is supplying
all boats free, and the course is Springfield Park to above
Bailey's Lane, ~he way down being by Springhill, Upper
Cla~ton.
BeSIdes the men's r<lwing events the women's
rowlllg clubs are also racing for trophies put up by the
Regatta committee.

A. D.

By doing your part now you will either help to defend
y~ur cOll~try (that is, YOllr bomes, your fathers, mothers,
~Ives, chtldren and everything else that you value) effect-

Rifle Shooting

Ively as soon as you are reg uirf'd to do so, or you will
prevent war by showing that Britain is in earnest. How
can any of yon doubt then wltat his duty is?

By the time this aJ'licle is in print, rifle shooting will be
all over for t.his season, and we wi1l know if our practice
has been good enough to give us Imek our posilion at the
top of the list for this competition.
The only shooting to do now is to decide the House
competition, which shall be done on May 11th. I ask again
t~at teams bhall be picked before the night of the competitIon. If this is done, everything goe~ off BD much easier.
Teams will be of foul', ten shots each.
The championship is finished and has been verv sllccessful. The 8cores, considering they were taken ovp.~· a period
of four months, show a very high standard. The winner,
L. Jones, had an average of 45'S out of 50. Grace was a
very close secolld with 45'5. Iletchley, Cooper and Drewett
came third, fOllI'Lh and fifth, with averages of 45, 43'S and
43'6. Among t,be best pprformances, however, were Lack
(sixth) with 43, and Sherwin (seventh) with 41'6. These
last two deserve specialmentilln, as t.hey only attained their
position by cOllsistent trying. J hope they do better next
year; they de:;erve it. Well, if they try as hard as they did
this year they 8hould come first and second.

'l'here are slight inconveniences attached to service
!here lire similarl? slight inconveniences atta(·hed to play~
lIlg football or IZOlllg to watch a football match. You are
asked to forget minor things and to take the big view.
F~r the. best thing you can do is to become a regular
8oldler, .sallor or airman. The next hest thing, if you are
of ~he r~~ht ag:, is tu join the Territorials and work hard
at .It. 1 hf're IS a great need of specialised men, sueh as
artIficers, ~ech~n~cs and army cooks. The speeialised jobs
have s~ectal pl'lvllegf's in the way of pay and drills, but
no. o~le IS asked to take on such a job for the sake of the
prIVIleges. Only .you may be sure that there is some
recompense for the use of special knowledge.

When you have signed on you will be able to show that
you have two virtues which every self-respectinO' man
ought .to have. Oue is a capacity for discipline, a~d the
other IS a sell8e of duty. Nothing shows more certainly

q
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The result of the Federation may be p~bl!shed as
atop press in this edition of CH1~.W:G,. so, If It IS, ~ hope
it wou't disappoint auyone. Here s wlshlllg us luck.

•

*

*

STOP PRESS-Federation Rifle Shooting Competition.
Result:
Etou Manor.
1st
West Central.
2nd
Hoxton Manor.
3rd
Individual Hesult:
W.
Cooper (Eton Manor), 95 points.
E.
1st
L. Jonl's
"
,,} 94 points.
2nd .. , { A. IT. Drcwett"
"

L. H. Y.

Here and There
Well, the football sea50n iH just closing. .Portsmouth
bave won the F.A. Cup, and Eton Manor, bavlIlg secured
themselves against relegation, will no doubt spend an~
other seaFon in the Premier Division of the London League.
This past season the first team was just a stumbling
block to other teams in the division. It should have been
the other way round. The team on the whole was as good
as the Essex Cup finalist team. Terry quite ably filled
Forder's place, and Steed coming in at half-back was a
great improvement. Although Fl'ed Levy belped the
second eleven towards the end of the season, I don't think
the change was beneficial. The forward line, consisting of
eight or nine different players for alternate weeks, was, no
matter what five players represented us, better than before
-but we just didn't do anything. I pllt it down to the
fact that one player should not play outside-right, ce~tre
balf and left back in oue s!:'aSOIl, and another play WlDghaIr centre·half and centre-forward. 'l'his is all right and
esse~tial with the little street teams, where there are just
eleven fellows living in the street, but at the club we have
55 players a week, and 30 of those are fellows with a good
knowledge of football.
The second eleven will always be classed as a team of
enthusiastic players. If they win the league or a cup, it's
well done; if they don't you cannot blame them, for the
same eleven players are very seldom fielded. This year the
same applies to the third eleven. Regarding the fourth
eleven, they have done very well, as expected of an almost
unchanged team.
I do not think 1940 shows much promise, taking the
the whole five elevens; but I hope (if he is willing)
"Fannv" Fordham will be given charge of an eleven,
preferably the seoond, and also a good say in tbe selection
and promotion of the boys.

*

*

*

Something should he done about the dances the Old
Boys' Club keeps" flopping II on. Only 7/6 was tbe profit
shown on their last dance at the club, excluding electric
light (if any). The treasurer might just as well send round
for a collection ill the club, in aid of the cricket section

(whose dance it was), and I guarantee up to 7/6 from my
own pocket that the collection would have equalled the
profit of the dance. But there, "~~ ?oubt the dance cam·
mittee bave received enough CrItICism, so now for some
advice.
I suggest snappier tickets and ?ilIs;. also to put the
"shoulder rubbing" on the map agalll; gIve the boys and
girls a free dance to start with, charging 2d. for cloak·
room, 2d. for a raffie (twice), and if the cro:vd numbers
200 (as it should, being free) the proceeds ougnt to amount
to round about a "fiver." After the cost of a band and
printing, the profit should be more than 7/6 -unlesil I take
my cut.

*

*

*

The Harriers' bill for the coming season is terrific.
Never before bas sllch a programme been arranged, therefore it will need Rome keen athletes to uphold it. Field
events will take a more prominent part than before, owing
to Mr. K. S. Duncan's urge of enthusiaslll. I hope those
fellows who have been making up t.heir minds to start
traiuina all through the winter, but jnst haven't done so,
will re;ember that the season is now here, and it's O.K. to
start now.

*

*

*

When a fellow enters the Old Boys' Club compulsory
training is left behind, and it does not matter if one
trains or not.
I wonder what would happen if every fellow in the club
suddenly decided to become inactive along with those who
already are.
I always query after I bave done some training whether I
am a mug or not, becauss sometimes it is just lovely
lazing about from Monday to Friday, and on Saturday
having a game of football just to keep in trim. The only
consolation I can see in training is that if you feel good
you can say, "It's the training I do." But I feel the same
whether I train or not.

Nil Satis Nisi Optimum.
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We are all sorry to hear that Mr. Llewellyn Smith has
not yet recovered from his long illness, although be is
making good progress. It is not generally known that by
a stroke of good fortune, or good organisation, he was able
to hear the broadcast of the Albert Hall boxing, in which
the Crown's only finalist took part. It would have been a
good tOIlic if Jenkinson had won. We all wish Mr.
Llewellyn Smith a speedy recovery.
~

~

~

I have always considerl'd the Crown one of the best
clubs in the Federation. Thl'ir members have heen taught
to be good sportsmen and good losers. This was particularly noticeable at the Federation boxing preliminaries.
Practically the whole club turned up when one of their
boys was boxing.
During the rounds they remained
absolutely quiet, although they let themselves go at the
end of each. One of these days they may have a building
worth while. It's in the air. I hope they take their present club spirit with them if their dreams materialise.
!lJij

!lJij

~

I visited Fairbairn House during the past month. Here
I found that their building has been transformed into one
of the best club premises in the East End. 'I'bey have
every facility for tbe making of a premier club, but the
impression I gained was that this objective will never be
, attained until some of the spirit which animated Fairbairn
a few years ago is captured. I met two of the old boys,
who still help at the club, and if some of the youngsters
would take a leaf out of their books they could become a
force in the Federation.
Yi

SIi

~

!fi

!Ii

The football team have won a cup after all-a trophy
they can kesp for all time, and a fine souvenir of their
"tour in Belgium. It wa~won in competition with Belgium,
Luxembourg and German teams, and their greatest sup·
porters" were the Germans, which shows when ws get
down to the man in the street we are all good pals.
!Ii

"My heartiest congratulations to you on winning the
cross-couutry ruce. It is no disgrace being beaten by the
Manor. We are pleased we were able to put lip a good
show against such worthy opponents." This was the text
of a letter received at the club from Mr. A. Llewellyn
Smith, Manager of the Crown Club, Hoxton. 'l'his club
finished second to us by one point. From such a fine
sporting Manager of a grand little club tbis sort of thing
comes naturally. I am sure every. Manorite will wish the
Crown every success.

I saw ths club play against Tilbury, and it looks as if
they are coming back to the form they showed last season.
It is to be hoped that the present team can be kept to.
gether. This would thus ensure them haviug a Buccessful
run when football starts again.
!!ii

!Ii

!I!i

Tbe Charleroi Club presented tbe Managers of our club
with a miner's lamp made of sliver. This has been handed
over to Bill Croome. It is pleasing to note that our bardworking football secretary bas been acknowledged in this
way. I think the amount of work entailed.,in running a
team of thE) club's standing is often overlooked, and Bill
has done his job spendidly for years past. As an instance
of tbis I saw him in the club' a few days ago with a notice... "
in his hand, and be remarked, "Where can I put this so
,that the what's-a-names will read it i" " It was fi11'ally
pinned 'to the floor just inside the door.

!I!i

!I!i

Cricket, tennis, howls and athletics are lite order of the
day. So far the weather, has not hepn tall good for these
outdoor sports, but the sun is bound to shine Boon. Here's
wishing a successful time to all who take part in tbese
sports. The bowlers Imve started off in good style with a
smashing win over Orford House; a creditable performance, more especially as we were a man short.
!I!i

!Iii

!I!i

It is not generally known that Bill Lester, apart from
being a star performer in the Concert Party, is also a star
at bowls. He is the only man to win the Civil Service
trophy twice, and is the present holder. He has played
for Essex, and has twice received a gold medal for playing
on the winning rink in the Essex English v Essex
Scots games.
The Federation Dramatic Team failed to obtain a place
in the finals, to be held at the Scala Theatre, although they
qualified for the semi-finals. Eddie Goffron had a lot of
new materinl to work on this year, and taking everything
into consideration these boys put up quite a creditable
performance. Eddie can be congratulated on his three
witches; there was life and movement in plenty in their
performance. As witches tbey were three of the best: I
have seen. Better luck next year.
Yi

So far as a club is concerned this is a building BE'cond
to none, backed up with a splendid organisation. They
have a splendid theatre (tbe stage is hetter arranged than
, many West End theatres), a wonderfullittie chapel (a quiet
retreat from the busy Barking Road), and one of the" most
well equipped handicraft rooms I have ever seen outside
a technical institute. Fairbairn ought to be on top of
the world.
Yi

3

!fi

!I!i

The finalists in this competition are Stamford Hill, West
Central, Reptoo, King George's House (a Dew club and
bostel) aud our old friends Athan 'I'hirty-one. I should
very much like to see the latter win. They come from
Walthamstow, and have been second on three occasions.
Yi

!I!i

Yi

Until I rpad Alf. Pearson's correction in last month's
CHIN-WAG I was under the impre~sion that Gilbert and
AlIen, orFlanagan and Sullivan (got that from the ~ire.
less) wrote grand guignol. It just shows what htt~e
knowledge we possess; but I am not getting into the ring
with Alf. If he is looking for an opponent I suggest he
. tries Mr.' George Jekyll and Mr. Bert Hyde, worthy dart
players both.
1 had the pleasure of t>tking Harry Goodyear's eldest
unmarried daughter out a few days ago. She was very
pleasant company, and needless to say much better looking
than the old mau. Harry says she is an expert crboner;
this remains to be seen. Perhaps I ought to tell you sLe
was onlv boro at Easter, aud when Harry walks through
Leyton i;ligh Hoad it costs ten bob to speak to him.'
,

THE MOUSE.

-""NATIONAL SERVICE
Offer Yours NOW!
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I
Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
GHEETIKGS.
From two May FlllwerA to all you other little daffodilsa happy summer.
CONTINENTAL.
Of nec!~sBity thif! page must be it la Belgique, on account
of the fact that we managed to smuggle acroSs to the
other side with the football gear at Easter.
No doubt YOIl will read a more detailed account elsewhere of the trip, so we will conclude just a few odds and
ends that we saw and heard.
!§;

Y;

!Ii

IN BRUXELLES.
CBARLIE PBILLIPS: "Excu.sey, mwah, avvy-voo lee--."
STRANGER: "Sorry, chum, I don't speak French either."
Yi
.

Y;

!fi

11 Slasher"
Griggs has decided that there are more
pleasant ways of spending an afternoon than on a Belgian
racecourse.
Maybe the horses couldn't understand "Sla~her's "
French-or maybe the bookmakers didn't.
We must admit we find it very difficult to understand
()1l certain Saturday afternoons.

!Ii

!fi

!fi

After seeing our team come out on the field, line up and
salute the crowd so smartly and efficiently, we came hOllle
andvo~ed solidly for conscription.
Yi

Yi

What we can't understand is why the Belgian policeman deliberately should mislead us as to the whereabouts of
our hotel. We know Alan Walker's French can't be wrong.
Alan-bless him-was a great hit as a singer in a
Charleroi Cafe. He told us afterwards that he didn't pay
for one drink all the evening. He need not have told us. we knew.
Y;

Another thing we would like to know is, that after that
hectic two bours and ten minutes
witlI the Luxembourg team, Fred
Levy, we know, was bolding up
the cup, but who was holding
up Fred?
!§i
!Ii !I!i
'l1herll is .not a word of truth
in the rumour that we were lIeld
up at Harwich on the way home,
and taken for refugees.

Try and drink Gueuze*,
There'tj nothing WOl'ze. (Ad vert).
*Gueuze, for your information, is a very bitler form of
beer, inventpd, we think, hy one of the BOl·gias. If you
aren't tough you take sugar with it,; if you are tough it's
because you don't know about the sugar.
!lli

!I.l

!!ffij

We saw one or two English people in Oharleroi-men
who were sticking to the outposts of someone else's
Empire. Tbey all ~aid how sorry they weren't back in
England, now that April's there; so we all turned up our
coat collars, stood in a circle amI sang, "Don't go down
the mine, daddy," followed by" The miner's dream
of home."
51 !Jj !fi
Summing up, it is a great satisfaction to us to know that
our lads behaved themselves so well; manners perfect,
courteous, and in at 5 o'clock every morning-you ask
Bill Groome.
!Ii

!!Ii

!IJi

BOY IN BLUE.
As "Lena" is shortly to join the police, we understand
there will be vacancies for three navvh·s'on the Wilderness
to take his place.
Yi Yi !fi

FHOM OUlt DIARY.
Friday, April 28th: "Having read the report of to-day's
speech by the Bad Boy of Munich and his pals, we went to
the Palladium to see the other Orazy Gang."
Yi

Yi

Our invalids are still progrelising. Stan Bazin is doing
fine, and Danny Oaparn is now out of hospital. He tells me
that he has bad at one go 'flu, rheumatism and meningitis,
and not to be ontdone his wife presented him with a baby
daughter j HSt when he was too ill to know much about it.
Here's hoping Dallny and all the family will soon be
enjoying the best of health anil strength again.

"

. Yours truly,
Upp DEMJ.FEXING
(Late Bengal LaJilcers),

COLONEL

"

"

"

One sure way of keeping healt.hy is said to be to go in
for tap dancing. Some people advocate it for children as it
makes them more alert in dodging traffic, but I expect
, motorists already have enough to do without steering clear
of people who imitate Fred Astaire in the middle of the road.
Too, there is this modern cry for vitaminR. Instend of
identifying them by letters I think we ought to Inbf:'l them
more distinctively. FJ(luetamills for thoRe who Ilre lackadaisical, hitalllins for hoxerR, finamins for swimmers-alld
now you can think up olle for people who write tripe
like this!

"

!:i

CORRESPONDENCE.
Dear Sir,
I find it very diffipult to acknowledge your claim that the
world's best squash player at the moment. is Joe Bottle,
a potman at the '{New Mayfair," Wappillg. My dear
nephew, Hugh Haverlet (known as "Squashy" to his
friends), has, I think, a greater claim to the title.
'1'he Haverlet line goes right back to the Normans, to one
Gervaise de Varlet, chief keeper of the doomsday book.
Hugh's mother, too, was that very well-known society
butterfly, Miss Flit Flooge. Hu~h was at Greyfriars for
seven years, reaching the standard of monitor in the upper
fifth,· and can speak in any dialect
from Earl's Oourt to Streatham.
Therefore, sirs, although my dear
nephew has only had fi ve lessons,
he can lay claim to living up to
. the squash motto: " The name's
the thing." .

".

"

"

"

With the advent of conRcription, which wl1l clo~ely
concern many of our Old Boys, the lIeed for National
Service has taken on a more int,imate Ilote. I may point
out that all the other nppnings for National Servic!:', of
whatever kind, are still available for volunteers, and tI,e
need for men is just as urgent.
For many of us who rushed to join up j list 25 years ago
the present state of affairs will find us with a curious
mixture of feelings. I well remember finding myself in a
large barrack room at Deal with about 40 other fellows of
various ages hailing from every part of England, with a
few frllm Scotland, olle from Wal!:'s, with a couple of fire·
eating Ulstermen chucked in. The Scotch man who came
from a wire-rope factory in BelfaRt, and the Irish labourer
who hailed from a Glasgow shipyard, we did not attempt
to clafOsify. But believe me, after the comparative peace
and calm of the club it was a life that took a good deal of
getting used to. Soon we settled down,the various dialects
and brogues began to wear thin, but nothing ever s.eems to
rid the Oockney of his own distinctive idiom and native wit.
You cbapsilltho llIay soon find youreelves far from Londou·
will find that not evervbodv thinks Londoners the pick of
the bunch, but if yo; just be yourselves you will find that

whatever others ma~' t.hink your Cockney can keep his end
up as well as the npxt.
And thpre is one cOl,lsnlatioll 1I0wadays for the young
soldier that many of UR in the Vets. were denied in 1914"7"""
pay is better, the it'eding is far better, and conditions
gpnerally are infinitely better.

*

*

*

•

*

"

..

"

"

"

*

*

*

*

*

"

"

..

.

"

J llRt heard from a very good source that "Scroll nger "
StrOlld haR herome trainer to Wood ford Town Football
Olub, who bave applied fO!' admissioIl to the London
. League, and he hopes to make them do great things.
. We'll be seeing you, Jim!
But seeing is believing. Have you seen Harry Goodyear
since his wife presented him with a daughter? Plpased liS
Punch. So long as the child does not inherit its father's
lOOKS I am sure it will have a splendid future. Here's luck
to CiA, Harry and the Babe.
The Musical Societ.I', a~ I said last month, had pntered
for a second competition at the St.ralford Musical Festival.
Hard luck-they got pipped on the post. Still, they are
not worrying, for to duso w!:'ll on a diet of Gilbert &;
Sullivan against choirs which specialise entirely on choral
work is indeed a feather in their hats.
Bill Lester's new song about whitewashing. If he would
start on the HMoUBC" it would be good practice. Once
round Polly would be twice round the old hackyard, and
besides, if Polly was whitewashpd he would only need a
pierrot's cap t() make a real clown of him. There's an idea
-why not aharlequinade ill the nelV edition of the Concert
Party's show, with" Square" as Pierrette!

"

..

"

..

"

It's a small world. I was taking part in a show of
"Iolanthe" at Loughton last week, and the man who took
the part of Strephon inquired .whllt society I came from.
I told him, and he asked, " Do you know ~r. VilIiers?-:he's'1:lUr m'anaging 'director."
*
*
*
*
*
Went down to see Pinkie recently. He is doing well,
and is eager for club news, so look him up if you are
out near Harlow.
A.P.
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OTTERS' COLUMN

Rugby Notes

Harriers

Water Polo has been the main activity of the month, and
as that has been confined to two matches. :vou have some
idElll how quiet things are at the baths. The first match
was against the Lonoon Co-or. who turnerl np one short.
After a lot of commotion the match got under way, and a
remarkable match it wa9.
Have YOll ever Men a man miss al,ollt thirty sure goals in
one match? Have von ever seen a man planted dead in
front of the goal. a~d being continually fed by the rest
of the t~am, withont Rcnring? "Pop" says that it's
impossible, but we saw it, and we know that it is possible.
If you don't heJievA I1S ask Frank Hopkins; he'll bear lIS
out. Bill Sutton l)roke the spell a few Bpconrls before halftime. His first, goal opened up the way for the rest of the
team, who then took it in tl1rns potting in. Nine goals
were scored; it should have heen ninety, but those first few
minutes and a goal Bcoreo by the Co-op. upset the boys,
and they were unable to make up for it until the following
week. This following match was only a scratch game
between two h'lams of Otters. A few newcomers maoe their
debut, notably "Schnozzle " Billiard as goalkeeper.
Unfortunatp,ly, he aot rather tired in the second half, and
had it not been for the goal, he would havfl been a good
model for 80me ardent life saver to practice with.

With their entrv into the Eastern Counties seven·a sidetournament the R~gby Club concluded a highly successful
season.

In reviewing the past winter season, one is lost for words
to exactly describe it. No one could label it poor, but even
with its sterling finish (our victory in the F"deration C.C.)
it could not be claimed as among the best. The commencement was extremely good, especially from the Old Bo'l's'
side. Sharing t.he Ware Cup with Loughton A O. ~as
quite an achievement. Unfortunately, the attendance fell
away badly, alld we again finished the season with a bare
Federatioll team, plus one reserve.

The most interesting part of t.his match was that it made
it quite obvious that a number of people do not know the
rl11e8 of polo. Bert Rutherford, we know, is one of those
people who believe t.hat "rules are made to. be broken."
His numerous little tricks have been caught out by rers. in
other matches. Stanley Brown is another offenoer, but
we're not sure if it is ignorance or if he relies on that" poor
little lad" business to square him with the referee. Seeing
him swim round and ronnd, and unoer and overLen
Cunnings, reminds UR of Toomai of the Elephants. Apart
from these little incidents the match was quite good, and
everyone gained something by it, even if it was only a
few scratches.

. THE

AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

IN THE SWIM
We are fed up with having to remind yau,.but summer
..
.

ls coming and 80 is the Federation.

*

..

..

.

We sympathise with Ronnie Maund on his recelJ,t,mi~
fortune; it must be very annoying to go without your
dinner, even if it is through your own carelessness.

•

"

"

Roy Landen has been· mechanised . • . he's bought a
motor bike. Eis brother Don is still looking· through
catalogues.

*

•

*

*

*

..

•

•

*

*

Wednesday night is now at 8.30 in the first·class bath.
One of these days we'll issue a list 01 the blokes we would
like to see in khaki.

The first series of the preliminary rounds of the tournament gav.e us a bye, our opponents scratching. Can it be
that the reputation of E.M.R.F.O. Lad preceded us?
However, in the second round we played Gidea Park, a
side which inc:luded three forwards whose average weight
must have been 17 stone. Pushing against this living wall
proved an impossible task, and with Gidea Park scoring a
quick try it looked as though we should be overrun. Still,
with quick brpaking, hard tackling and nippy running the
Manor kept the game open and eventually scored an
equalising try.
Play continued at a fast pace, and Gidea Park obviously
began to feel the burden of their avoirdupois.
TheManor, . too, were not so fresh, and w lien Taffy scored the
winning try it was as muoh as he could do to keep upright,.
let alone run. Indeed. if a Gidea Park player had not
obligingly got in the way to receive a hand.off, Taffy would
probably have fallen from sheer exhaustion, or maybe it
was a case of night starvation. Keep to Horlick's, 'raffy!'
Remember, "he won the game the night before the match!"
Having successfully negotiated ,.the preliminary rounds
our next appea.rance was in the finals at Ipswich.
Our opponents in the first game were Ilford Wauderer~"
another team with plenty Of weight, but who ,also werequite nippy. Once again our opponents scored first and
added two points for the goal kick. Five points down was
. not so good! Luckily for us the W auderers made. a.
mistake, and Taffy, dashing in, touched down for a ,try_
A queer affair this: Taffy seemed uncertain whether to,
t'alaam over the ball or kiss it. Perhaps it's just an old
Welsh custom! However, he saved our bacon, and in tense,
silence Field placed the ball for the goal kick. Unexpeotedly
the ball went over and gave us two points to make the·
score 'fi ve' alL
Five all it was at the final whistle, and so extra time was,
played. Still no score, and another period of extra time,
which was eventually terminate? by J. Keeping swerving'
over the line for a try after a clever line-out throw by
Billiard. Ollr passage to the second round had been.
. hardly won, and by the ill-luck of the draw the Manor had.
. but eight minutes rest before their next game, versus.
. Cambridge who eventually were narrowly beaten in thefin~I..
After the very hard first game and· the short rellt,.
,Cambridge, a most attraotive side who had put out Cbingford, proved an insuperable barrier, and they had lit.~le·
difficulty in running through a tired team to cross the liJ;l8'
five times without reply.
However, the exp'erience was very valuable and Eton·
. Manor most certainly left their mark on the tournanient;,
well; ~nyway, oil some players, at all events. Next seasou,
we· shall do much better.
OLD PINK.

It was very pleasing to see some of the old faces out
again, particularly Frank Winslade, who oertainlv found
some of his old form at the close of the season. W ~ missed
badly, however, many of the younger members such as
Kablean, Robinson, Pearson and Jenkins. Evening classes,
we know, took many of these, but we hope we shall be more
fortuuate in securing their sllpport both on the track and
next rountry season.
The Boys' side this year was an extremely young oue
and apart from the nine entered for the Federation 0.0:
has shown nothing in the way of potential champions, but
as has already heen stated, they are very young Hnd full of
6nthuRias!ll, and in two or three years may develop into
very uRefll1 runners. There is one thing, however, that
they mnst remember, and that is regular attendance.
During the season we had an average attendance of 16 to
20 out of a register of 30. Whilst we are very much
against Juniors running too long a distance, they must
turn out very regularly for runs with their coach. We hope
they will bear this in mind, both during the summer
and winter.
Our Federation entry (Copping, Davenport, Mills, Rex,
Taplin, Meningen, WiIkins, Carter, Skelsey) more or less
picked themselves a.t the oommencement of the season, but
it was not until the day of the race that we selected the
actual six to run, and then it was his much improved
form and the fact that it was a very dry course that
favoured Taplin against Wilkins, Skelsey and Carter.
Carter is a Junior, and is bound to get his chance at a
future date.
Skelsey was very busy with football, and so
lacked quite a lot of actual count.ry and competitive train.
ing, otherwise he would have certainly secUl'ed his place.
If there was a runner who deserved his place in the team
more.than any other it was" Pie" Wilkins. Here we have
a boy with the true Manor spirit. No one worked harder,
had better attendance or gave sounder support than" Pie."
Even when an attack of the 'flu prevented him from actually
racing he was at the club to see if he could give a hand in
any way as marker or scorer, and it was a great pity tbat
he was unable to find that little extra speed which would
have secured him his place in the team. All the team
with the exceptioll of George Rex, are available next year:
and we hope that "Pie" will fill the vacancy. In the
meantime, if all Juniors follow" Pie's" example we shall
have a side second to none.
Inter-club races during the season proved most enjoyable
and entertaining. Our effort against the V.P.R, although
we lost the match, was the best for some time, despite the
fact that we had many absentees through the 'flu epidemic.

7

All o~r c1~b races, with the exception of the 5 miles
champlOnslup, were more than well supported. During the
season our Hon. Secretary opened up yet another branch of
athleti.cs, competing for the first time in a marathon race.
He gamed a standard medal in the Finchlcy open 20 miles
ro~d race,. and was placed 4th in the Middlesex ohampion~hlP,. It IS expected that he will have company next year
In thiS long, arduous, yet enjoyable pastime.

'"

3!

*

*

MILES YACHT HANDICAP.
This was one of the Federation trial races and proved to
be one of the closest of the season. The whole field was
constantly passing and repassing one another, and it was
only the extra experience of the older members that brought
th?m out on top. Frank Winslade certainly pulled somethmg out of the bag to get home the winner, and ran
probably his fastest race since the days when he was in the
Federation Boys' team.
Result:
POsition in Handicap

1 H. Hart, scratch
2 Tilyard ...

17.7
17.40

4
2

3
4
5
6

17.45
17.55

5
1

18.10
18.15
18,20
18.28
18.40
19.35
21.17
21.27
21.35
21.48
21.55

6

7

8
9
10

n

12

13
14
15
15
16

W. Copping
F. Wioslade
Davenport
R. Mills
A. Scott
L. Olempson
R. Clifton
Taplin .••
Meningen
Wilkins
G. Rex .. .
Skelsey .. .
Richardson
Oarter .. .
'1'. Ball .. .

*

*

2
7

8
9

9
16
13
16
14
12

21.55

n

22.5

14:

*

CROSSLEY CUP AND 3 MILES SEALED HANDICAP
Another extremely close race, and very fast times by,all.
This time it was Skelsey who put it across the handicapper.
" Wilfy" Copping, with a very fine run, secured the
OrossIey Cup, and won the level race from Arthur l'ilyard,
with 25 secs. to spare. This was his secoud win, and he
has now every chance of equalling F. Manu's record of
three wins. Davenport and Meningen also showed much
improved form.
Result:
Position In Handicap

1 Oopping
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10

n

12
13

'l'il,1 ard ...
·Davenport
Meningen
Winslade
W. Hart
A. Scott
Rex
'l'aplin ...
Clifton •..
Skelsey •••
Wilkins ...
Ball

13.fi5
13.50
13.55

4

14.0

3

14.5

8
8
11
2
6

14.10
14.l2
14.20
14.25
14.40
14.50

8
6

12
1

15.15

4

15.57

13
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FEI "m,\TIO~ (J.C.
..
This vear'H Federation proved to be the most eXCltI~!
evm'. 1;1 hnth mceK we had terrific. 6trug~I~>~, and t
rl'5ult was ill the hah\lIce right up untll tlte iItJI"h.

III the Old Bovs' raee we had to relillquish the cup,

",hidl we had h~ld for four yrars, to \Vehbe Old, B?~B'
who this year fielded a very fine Hide. Our B"~H SI e,
howe\'er, atolled for our defeat hy winning the Boys rac~ bly
ofter .
',' Ilcctic fio"hc With that grand htt e
OIle point, "

club, Crown.
Haf()ld Hart put in some very fine l'ullning to win the
individual Old Boys' race j taking tbe lead at hal~-way ~e
was never headed, and won by a comfortable marglIl. HIS
.
t . Iy d'ld llOt come ont of turn, ,.aH he.
WHI eel' am
d haB been.
second for the last two years. Arthur I Iiyar . was OUI
second Illall home in ninth position. Les G?ldmg, who
was f ee1·mg ,a II'ttle the ~ffects
. of his 20 mile race the
previous week, was tenth, and W. Hart eleventh.
Result: Webbe 1st.
EtoIl 2ncl->II. Hart 1Rt, A Tilyard 9th, L.
Golding 10th, W. Hart 11th, F. Win~lat!e 14th,
A. 8cott. 18th.
HlIxtoll ~~rd.
the
O nr b O";l , this year, ran very ~oundly. Picking
.
d
course, th~y jockeyed themselves into good pO,A~tio?s an
made their running on the road. At ~l\lf-way, laplm was
in the lead wilh the whole team In the first dozen.
Coming out ~f Muddy Avenue .we had ]os~ ~ little ground,
and Copping was our first man III fifth positIOn. However,
he put in a very fine filli,.;h and got down to second pla~e,
whilst Davpnport, Mills and Taplin also pegged back qUite
a few over the last half-mile. ME.'ningen, who has been very
busy this year hoxing, ran extremely well to ga.in fifte~nth
position, which would in other years have gained Illm a
tram award.
George Rex, at twenty-first, showed us how
to pnnish one'!l Helf; he put up a terrific fight alld was
clean out at the finish, and hat! to be as,;isted to the
dressing rooJlls.
Result: Etou 18t-UlIppillg 2nd, Davenport 7th, Mills
8th, Taplin 10th, Meningen 15th, Rex 21st.
>

Crown 2nd.
IIoxton 3rd.

*

*
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TRACK.
For those who have not secured a card, a full fixture list
is given below.
YOUR FULL SUPPORT, PLEASE.
MIIY 11 (Thllr.) ... House Competitions
13 (Slit.) ... Indoor A.A.A. Championships
16 (Tues.) ... Seniors v Customs & Excise (Home).
Juniol's v Enfield (Away)
18 (Thur.) ... House Competitions
20 (S'lt) ... Fairbairn Open Meeting
Middlesex Steeplechase
Middlesex Junior Medley Relay
23 (Tues.) ... Derby Cup Oompetitions
25 (Thur) .... Derby Cup Competitions
27 (Sat.) ... Juniors v Southgate H. (Away)
June 1 (Thur.) ... Seniors v Woodford Green and
Finchley Harriers (Home)

6 (,fnes.)

8 (Thl1r.)
10 (Sat.)
12 (Mon.)
15 (Thur)
17 (Silt.)
20 (Tues.)
21 (Wed.)
24 (Sat.)
28 (Wed.)
July 1 (Sat.)
4 ernes.)

Middlesex Junior Champiouships
." Middlesex Senior 6 Miles Ohamp.
... 220 Handicap
880 H:mdicnp
Long .Julllp Championship
... "0 II 'l'eam v V.P.H.
S.A.L. Field gvents (Home)
.. , l\Ii,ldlesex Seni~r Oh:tl.npionships
Middlesex JUnior Sprlllt Relay
... Middlesex Se~ior Sprin~ Relay
Seniors & .JulIlors v Gmfton (Away)
... 100 Ohalllpio~lship.
Mile OhamplOnshlp
Hurdles Handicap
... Southern Junior Chltlnpionships
,,, S.A.L. 440 X 4
Mlltch v Warlham H. (Home)
....Tllniors v Shaftesbl1l'Y (Away)
... Southern Senior Championships
Federation Prelimimuies
... Seniors v LOlIghton A.C. (Away)
... Federation Finals
A.A.A. Junior ClulIIlpionship
... 4~O Ch,tmpiomhip
Mile Handicap
Long Jump Handicap

7 (Fri)
} A.A.A. Championships
8 (Sat.)
...
Seniors v Y.P.H. (Away)
10 (Mon.)
12 (Wed.) ... Es~ex Junior Field Events Champiomhips
13 (Thnr.) ... 440 Handicap
100 Handicap
20('fhur.) ... S.A.L. Field Events
Seniors v Longhton A.O. (Home)
25 ('fues.) .•. Juniors and Seniors v Fairbairn
(Away)
31 (Mon.) ... Seniors v Highgate H. (Away)
Aug. 3 (Thul'.) ... Seniors v Shaftesbury H. (Home)

*

...

*

S.A.L. TRACK EVENTS.
Apr. 29 (Sat.) ... 3 Miles-13attel'sea
May 8 (Mon.) ... 1 Mile-Tooting
June 5 (Mon.) ... 220-Ladywe\l Park
13 (Tues.) ... Medley Relay-Ilford
20 (Tues.) ... 440-Wilderness
July 5 (Wed.) .. , 880-Brnce Grove
S.A.L. FIELD EVENTS.
May 15 (Mon.) ... High Jump, Long Jump-Dnrrants
Park
22 (Mon.) ... Discus, Javelin-Finsbl1ry Park
31 (Wed.) ... Pole Vault, Putting Shot-Durrants
Pllrk
J uns 8 (Thl11'.) ... 120 Hurdles, Hop, Step and JumpWilderness
14 (Wed.) ... Discus, High JUlllp-Finsbury Park
26 (Mon.) ... Pole Vault, 120 Hurdles-Durrants
.Park
July 10 (Mon.) ... Javelin, Long Jump-Parliament
Hill
20 (Thur.) ... Pole Vault, Putting Shot-Wilderness
31 (Mon.) ... Hop, Step and Jump, Putting Shot.I!'insbury Park
Aug.16 (Wed.) ... Long JUmp, Discus-Finsbury Park
26 (Slit.) ... 120 Hurdles, Javelin-l!'insbllry
Park
Sept. 2 (Sat.) ... Hop, Step and Jump, High JumpParliament Hill
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DRINK
Twenty-five years' ago drink was the principal vice in
the United Kingdom. Eighty per cent of the traceable
cause of crime, poverty and un happiness was drun kenness.
'ro-day drink has lost its high place (and gambling, incidentally, ha" taken it), but the hrewers are not y~t broke.
Fifty years ago TpmpPTance Societies were waging a
reli"ious war agaim,t drillk. It is 1I0t t.heil· attack Ihat has
defpaled it, however, but a comhination of licensing laws,
heavy duties and improvement, in the standard of living.
The Telllperance Socipties declared that drunkeuness was
the ext.reme form of the evil that they were fighting, but
that even the lIIildest form of it was harmful to health, and
therefore total abstinence was tIle Ollly goal to aim at.
What is the truth? How harmful is alcohol? Needless
t.o say there is no agreement, Oil the answer to this question.
'rhe do(·toI'S on the temperance side flay that evel'y drop of
alcohol that a Illall take>! pa~8es into his blond stream in
the form of poison. Th",re is no doubt that it passes into
the blood stream unchall/Zed, but the brewers, Jistillers
and wine merchants claim that moderate quantities do not
constitut.e poisQning, and that alcohpl ~as a beneficially
stimulating efft'ct on the way.
Independent. investigators cllnnot decide whether alcohol
"BtimlllateH," nr whether the sensat.ion of being stimlllatHJ
is simply all illll~ion due to the lIumbing of that part of
the brain which ill a state of sobriety provides a kind of
brake ill the form of self-criticism. t\o one di@putes that
the numbing process takes plare. but the ., drink" parly
consider that actual stimulation takes place as well, and
that t.he numbing caused by a moderate quant.it,y of
alcohol is harmless, and even beneficial in Ihe case of thme
(and they t,hillk t.hat there are many of them) whose selfcritical faculties are too pronoullced. They also claim that
the pleasant, taste of alcol\IJl and the anticipation of a
pleasant feeling aft.er it has been swallowed, bellelit hy
psychological meallS the nervous system, improving digf'stion and helping in r ... laxatioll.
The impal'lial in\'estigators are inclined to agree that
this last claim is IL proper (llIe. They do not. however, fpel
on safe grollnd in dif!lcllRsing the effects of moderate dOFes.
On doses which reach the stage of "excess" t,heyare willing to be more exact. 'l'hey idelltify three Feparate stages
in drnnkenlles", which may he des!'ribed briefly as incr~a~e
of nervous puergy, exhilaration merging into rl'cklesRnPBR,
and complete loss of mental control of the limbs. For
reasons perhaps of delicacy they do not choose to identify
the fourth stage, familiar to less expert observers, .of. UIlconsciousness. They also lay down two distinctions which

tlley regard as proved by the evidence tbpy have sifted.
First, that strong liquor Ims a more than proportionately
harmful effect than diluted liquor. In other words, if you
must drink half.a-pint of whiskey, it wi\] do you about
fOllr times liS much Ilarm if YOII take it lleat as if vou take
it mixed with half-a-pint of water. SecOJldly, that illBtunt
repeti tioll is the surest way of getting the most harmful
results frolll drinking. If you get very drllllk once a week
and go sober ill between, you will feel (and will be) ill for
a short time after each lapse, but if YOII drink every few
hours ill an appreciable quantity, you will make yourself
perlllanently ill. Certain dock labourers, they say, who
"knock off." ~or a drink every few hours in the day,
Rhortell their hves 011 an average by about twenty yfonrs.
The reasoll for this is tbat alcohol stavs in the blood and
if it is in sufficient quantity, poison~ the body for fiftep~
hours. If bouts are repeated contillually at illtervais of
fifteE'n, the blood is constantly always poisoned.
That is a substantial part of the re!;ults of recent investigation into the effecls of alcohol. An article Oil such a
subject cannot be fini~bed without a clear statement that it
is illt~llded only to entertain members with inquirillg
minds, and lIot as a warning, or (as is the custonl with
articles 011 Ihis page) us a disl'us~ion of a Illatter of topical
interest to I he club.

Rowing
LEE HEGA'l''l'A-SATURDAY AFTERNOONS,

JUNE

liTH, 24TH.

June is usually asso(Jiated with roses, and olle can truly
say rowillg also. This month the River Lee rowing clubs
hold their Annual Rellatta, an event which is nearing its
50th anniversarY. The ardent rower bas a chalice of
willuing a trophy for his club and a memento for himself
-11 reward well earned after weeks of constant training in
both wet and sUllny weather. We shall be represenled ill
the chock fOUTR, J \lnior light fours (two crews), and the
Junior sculls. Our memherR are training hard, and success
would he verv welcome. Please nnte all races 1l0W take
place over the·course at Spriughill, as Hadley's boathouse
is 110 longer at Lea Bridge, having moved up to opposite
Tytrell's, Ileal' Springfield Park.

*

*

*

WEYBHIDGE HEGA1''l'A.
We are s8uding a Junior eight. and Junior sculls fur
this reaatta. We olllylo~t both these events last year by
a matl~r of illcheri, but fate might trea~ us .1I1ore kindly
this veal'.
..

It!

*

*

*

On Saturday, June 10th we are due to rllW at Etoll
against the College. This fixture is a delight.ful outing
for us.

*

*

*

We were not 811CC~S8flll in winning a trophy in I.he
recent ConllauO'ht HE'O'atta, although both the Novice alld
Junior crewt! ~olVpd ~hrollgh to the semi-finals of thei~.
re~pective event~. ~everthele~8,
m the regatt!i ~~)int of
view it wasa finanCial success. I he full quota of £.30 was
raise;l, and t.his amollnt will be sent to the UOJlllaugl~t
Ho~pital in clue course. THUS the paymeut on the bed IS
assured fol' another year.
*
*
*
*
*
On Sunday morning, May 21st., Ihe club held the
anllual chock· pairs ra('e, eight ('reWR taking part. Th,e, final
was won by C. Pooley (bow). K Plpyde\l (sl,rake), leddy
Brooks(co~), who beat G. Abpl (bow), It Haxter (stroke),
F. D.IY (cox).
A. D.

/1'0

a
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schoolboy pals) and Dave Murphy. Dave was able to tell
me the names of most of them, and I hope he will fOl'givEl
me on this occasion for referring to him aB the miF:RinO'
link. It is nothing new, because during our little tln'e:
cornered chat Dave remindl'd me of something I wrote
about him in 1916, and a little trip lie had to the Zoo. He
said, " Even now I would like to know where you got the
information." Imagine it-23 years ago!
And when
.. Squidger" said his son was getting married in August
we began to realise how antique we really are.
"Squidger" thought the time had come for a Veteran
Veterans' Club, and before we broke up the party we had
fnrnished the room. This was fairly simple: it consisted
of big armchairs, for the aged and infirm; sporting papers,
clay pipes, pint mugs and a darts board, for those not old
enough to he young and not ~'oung enough to he oldsuch as "GoosI'Y," Alf. Reynolds or little Timmy Cole.
. 'I'he time for t118 Isle of Thorns outing draws near, and
to hidge by the numher who have accepted Ilir. Wagg's
invitation it would seem that the party will he larger than
ever before. ThoRe attending are asked to bring their
invitation card with them, to ~ be punctual, and the few
who may require to be picked up en route Ahould let the
commi lIee know (if they have not already dOJle so)
immediately, for transport arrangements have to be made
well in advance. I need hardly add that the necessity for
catering for such a large p~rty makes it imperative for all
arrangements to be settled in good time, and therefore it will,
not be possible to, add to the party last-minute applicants.

All we now have
weather. In the past
BO we hope the clerk
bine with Mr. Wagg
Ve,terans' year.
*

*

to
we
of
to

do is to hripe and pray for fine
have heen exceedingly fortunate,
the weather will once more commake this day the best in the

*

*

, One chap we shall be pleased to see at the Isle of ThorJls
wi\! be Albert Scotch mer. If he can persuade Mr. Baring
to lend him a string of mounts perhaps we could vary the
usual afternoon programme by including somethillg ill the
way of a gymkhana.

*

"

"

"

continental team to I'll b the ball before a match with a clove
of garlic, otherwise the result would never be in doubt!

"

*

"

*

"

The Oaks. We looked in vain to see if Mr. David ShawKennedy's filly would manage to get into the first three.
Hard luck, Mr. David!

*

*

*

*

*

theeditor has asked that all art.ih artic13S/i damn shzll
be xubalittted in typescrift.as that w(l1 mqke thungse&sIer
for him% and as I have a gomplete mysteryof this MacHi~e
i have de.cidided totype? my owJ'r. i tllUllk abuot it and
agrre~. WHen i get used to It i shll beable to puti wheN,
i mean I in capitols.
NOW to strrt: The lat.ent i mean laTest idea fr9m (ndia
isboileggs Bfore sendig thenm to marke£, asth&y donot,get
bro Ken in transIt &:nd thr;;; butt to curt tail a lOng
st04y ) hoW aboUt poe ppeoP£e who preFrre theieggS
Frj Ed 0/0" After that, I think any Editor would prefer
my scrawl!

*

*

"

*

*

For the rest of the summer the Veterans' Club will not'
open on Saturday eyenings until 9 p.m. On Whit-Saturday
we did not open at all.

A. P.

Those of us who attended Camp at Cuckoo Weir in the
pre-war yeaI'll will regret to. hear of the death of Sergt .•
Major Rush worth, of the gton College O.T.C. For years
he used to act as judge in the tent inspection event, and
the tent which received his comlllendation had to be tidy
beyond belief. His round" were a feature in the old days,
and he did much in his quiet way to make better campers
of us.

*

*

*

In my time I have heard a good many excuses for football
teams failing to win, but the one advanced by one ,of our
leading morning viewspapers, that the form of an English
team touring abroad was upset by the garlic which bad
sblllehow become mixed up with their diet, was a"ne'w one
to me.' Should tHat' hav~ been' the real 'reason for the team
failLng to do better, 'I hope' it does Hot occur to any

I was in the Veterans' Club on a Friday evening
recently, and was surprised to see such a large number of
members present. It is evidently the old man's night out.
The more amazing part was that I only knew about 200/0.0£
them, which made me feel almost a stranger in the camp.
I had a quiet smile to mys\31f as I went home recalling
my conversation with" Squidger" Gamble (one of myoId'

!!Ji

!!ii

!lJj

Here's some real hot neW8 for the Graves family- Bill
Lester has succeeded, after 30 years, in getting Bill Graves
to pay for a drink. Those Veterans who were present at
tbe dinn'er will remember the little pleasantries these two
exchanged on the subject. The Lester Bill is delighted at
what he considers a great triumph. The Graves Bill's
excuse Ilas always been the classic one, that as a policeman
he has his dut.y to perform in looking after London's
underworld. I very mnch hope Bill Lester will tell the
full story at t.he Veteralls' outing to Ml·. 'Vagg's Island,
which takes place on Sunday, June 25th.

'1'0 my mind this outing is the greatest event in the Vets'
calendar.
Not many clubs in England can boast of a
Veterans' Cluh like OUl'S. It is interesting to hl'ar them
talk over old times and how they have fared in then'
private lives; hilt however fortune has treated them, on
this day they are all good pals together, and to my mind
the finest advertisement for Boys' Clubs in the country.
That is where their friendships were first formed.
•
!lIi

!IIi

!IIi

The hardest competition in the Federat.ion was WOIl by
Stamford Hill, at the Scala Theatre. West Central were
second and Hepton third. I wish IIIore people woulcl
rpalise what really first-claRs competitiolls and entertainments the dmmatics lire. Shake~peare can become heavy,
but when it is done in 20-minute sections, taken from the
wide range available, with tire cO'rllpetitive element t,hrown
in, it becomes really first-class entertainment. I have seen
worse acting from professionals than that put up by the
winning team this year.
!lIi

!IIi

Yi

I am told 'l'aff Wilson looks really smart in his A il' Cadet
uniform. I ullderstand that the Cadets are going IZreat
gllns. Being already above strength, and with so many
boys on tUe waiting list, they are considering starting a
second squadron. I am looking forward to the time IV hell

~e shall see

Taff and his mell flying acro~R the Wilderness
III duck formation.
!Ii !lIi !IIi

The bowlers are continuin N their winlling w'\\'
We
'"
'.'
teall1~ left ill all the Walthamstow trophieA, and there
IR every hkelihood of some of the honours finding their
way to thp. clllh. The first team has only heen beaten on
olle oecasion .
!:i !:i !ill

I

.Ia VI'

Fairbairn House have jllst celebrated their 50th A1l11iversary with a magnificent sports meet.ing. Visitors from
all parts of London helped to make it a succeAsful day.
R~vl'ral of our .men.lhers took part ill tbe various sports alld
c:hsplays.
Fall'ball'n, like the clu h, have a wonclerful
tradi~ioll behind them; they have turned out some fine
l~en III the past, both ill the world of sport and private
hfe It must be very gratifying to the people at Fairbairn
to know they have done thl'ir job aud done it well. West
Ham would be cOIJsiderably poorer without thiR club and
it, is time SOllle of the younger inhai>italltA of Ibe di~trict
realised this. The West Ham F.C. should he grateful, too,
for the many fille footballers Faidlairn has provided them
with. Before the war the record of many West Ham
players read Fairbairn HOIIRf', ~!allor Park Albioll,
West Ham.
!ili !ili !''i
I went to see tbe openiug of Clubland's new building
and theatre. This place is t.he greatest experiment ever
attempted, and so far it has proved an amazing success.
Being extremely difficult to describe, it really want~ seeing.
The present head and founder, the Rev. Butterworth,
worked in a mill, and sold newspnpers in the evenings.
He was determined to give a chance to lacts who like himself had knowll what it was to be lip against it. The first
church ill which he officiated as a parson was a dilapidated
old building in Camberwell Road, to which he was appointpc) in ] 923. He immediately started work OIl his visioD,
got people interested, and the result was the opening of
hi~ Temple of Youth. It bas cost £100,000 to build, has
1000 boy and 1000 girl members, without cOlluting the
old boys and girls. Tht'! church is filled to overflowing
every Sunday evening. There are no subscriptions- the
members pay what tbey can afford-yet they raise amongst
themselves over £1,000 a year towards the upkeep. Every
rllmnher' of Clllblallcl is Hot only a member bllt a worker
f()r his club-and are these kids proud of it. I spent one
of the mOBt pleasall t afternoons of lily life amongst tbem.
vVithout doubt there is not anot.her duh like it ill the
Federation.
!Ii !,!i !Hi
Just to kel'p it in the family the building was designed
hy ~lr. A. L1ewellyn 8mith, of the OI'OWU Clnb, and a very
fine job he has made of it. This is the first big joh this
young man has tackled; it will not be his last by Illany.
I am sure the greate8t pleasure he wonld ever gH in his
life would be to bllild OIHl like it, for the old OrO\~ll. Here's
wi .. hillg Mr. Llewf:'llyn Smith the best of luck. May his
dreams come true.
!In

Yi

!li

10Iay the weather btl very kind to all the Veterans for
their trip to the Isle of Thorns on June 25th.

f
I
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OLD BOYS' NOTES

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
FLAMING JUNE.
We sincerely hope that all Manorites are taking full
advantage of the weather and getting out and abollt these
days. In all probability quite a few of you participated in
the great exodus from town, and there are a few others
who anticipate doing HO in the near future. Well, we hope
you all enjoy YOllr~elves and acquire the necedsary tan for
tbat haudsome.men·are.slightly·sunburnt look.
Of course, for those of you who ignored Blue Peter, we
thoroughly recommend the Wilderness. We have seldom
seen it looking better-even the drink looks inviting. We
can imagine our old friend "The Mouse JJ marvelling at
progress made since the days of his youth, when the
grollnd really lived up to its lIame. Indeed, we might
draw an interesting paralJel between our journalistic
colleagne and the Wilderness, for as the ground has expanded, so has he. and one might now look at both and see
a vast and pleasant sight.
Such is the effect of time.
!IIi

'1'0 THE BITTER END.
As the sun brings out the flowers. so it does our old
friends the bowls fiends. Orying their motto, "Death or
glory,"they are once again rampant before the house of
0111' kaleidoscopic friends the Rainbows. We paused the
other evening to watch a sturdy quartette give battle to
some foreign invaders. Although we didn't stay for the
result, we trust they "cleaned up" in no uncertain
fashion, as indeed they should, with such mighty wielders
of the wood as Bob White, "Square" Lester, "Oorstunermenevermind" and Jim (" Balloon Barrage ") Harding.
On, boys, on!
POEM.
There are fairies in our garden,
You can see them as they gambol helter-skelter'
'l'bere are fairies in onr garden,
'
But they will get on the dog-gone air raid shelter.
!Ii !fi !IIi
AND DID THOSE FEET.
With thoughts on tennis we
wonder what has become of
Sammy Ooben these days.
Sarnmy was never happv unless he entered at least 16 different newspaper tOllrllllrneuts per
year, and we imagine he finds
the going a bit tough in Eire.
'1'0 ease things a trifle we are
sending him our entry form for
this year'~ " Action" singles.

OORRESPONDENOE.
Dear SirR,
A course, I mnst reply to that there man from the late
Bengal Lancers. who said his nephew had a right to my
title of squash champion.
I can only say that I will play that there Haverlet gent
any time he can leave his work in the day. "It'll easy to
get away "-says my china. Alf. Ardconrt, who sells papers
at the Bank-" if he works on the Stock Exchange." I
don't mind where I plaYR, and I hope you two toffs will
come and see the game-it'll be a cOl·ker. And I bet, his
ancestor Sir Gervais Whatsername will do a bit a turning
in the family dungeon.
I shall wear for the big event me new blazer, given to
me by the guv'ner, which bears the crest of one bottle and
one j ugon a dart board background, and a packet of crisps
rampant. Pop in and have a pigs with me sometime, gents.
Yours to a cinder,
Jom BOTTLE.
!Jli

VETERANS' OUTING.
On June 25th upwards of 200 Veterans will visit the
Thorns on the kind invitation of Mr. Wagg-the largest
bachelor party (for t,he day) that ever leaves the Wick, and
a sight of all men-folk which would no doubt have given
Sulomon angina pectoris. If the weather is fine we know
beforehand that everyone-and t.hat includes our old pal,
Bill Oroome-will sppnd a day of laughter and fun; if the
weather is dull they still will contrive to spend a happy day;
The committee met a few nights ago to consider who
will win the games prizes, and although it is really a
secret, we know Alf. Pearson ii! to win the bowls prize.
Uufortnnately, they still have to find someone to win the
golf priz~-a person, we understand, who can speak
the language.
Arrangements are being made for a different stopping
place on the way home, with the exception of "Jumbo,"
who will be left as before at Kenley, to study Morris
dancing.
OAMP.
This year's Oamp will be at Ouckoo Weir, Windsor.
From those who have by chance
seen the spot, we gather it is
ideal for camping. Mr. Grieve
has already started practice, and
although he informs us he may
be without his trusty aid, 'Lena,'
he will no doubt be satisfied with
the services of M. Boulestin,
who for the time being is leaving
his news pa.per and pil:ictising
what he preaches.

Now that summer is here we find the tennis tournaments
are starting. As usual these bring quite a few pla,ers out
from hibernation. Such great stars as J. "Ells~orth ,,_
PhiHips and" Belen Wills "-Agamoar have at last forsaken
their soccer boot (both are blues from W ebster's Oollege)
and dusted off their tennis equipment. Already we have
seen some brilliant exhibitions from these, and suggest
they write ,to George Black for an audition. The crazy
gaD~ need a rest. Do you still wonder why professional
tenms players take up golf?
,
Talking of golf we notice that the putting green is now
popular once more. We hope to have another putting
competition this year the same as last, and we want as
many entries as possible. The Veterans of the putting
preen-Mac, Senr., " Duce" Ootton (sorry, Horenell) along
with a few others are already in fine trim, and it looks like
being a good season.

"

"

.

"

.

As mentioned below in the cricket, conscription takes a
hand in 0111' affairs and from time to time we will he
missing familiar facps, but we hope that when they come
back they will not have changed and tbat the Old BOI's
will be proud of their own soldiers.
•

"

*

'"

'"

*

ORICKET.
'1'1e cricket season is now in full swing, and the teams
are doing failly well. It looks like another good season
ahead. The 1st XI. have another list of attractive fixtures,
including such good games as Mr. Gilbey's XL, Leavesden
and Purley. The 2nd XLhave had a bad start, but under
the captaincy of young Pat Dillon they should develop into
a useful side until the Militia steps in. Another highlight
about the 2nd XI. is that an opponent belonging to a big
clu b called the Buccaneers was so impressed by the batting
of Pat Dillon and Bob Shears that he bas asked these two
players to go on a totfr of the Midlands, embracing two
county grounds, next season. Olle last point-if you are
ever short of an umpire don't ask Dilwyn to oblige.

L.B. W.

Harriers
The least written about the Harriers this month will be
for the best. It is hardly conceivable that a section with
such a wealth of material should receive such poor support,
especially in view of. the extra large programme arranged
for the season. In the main it is the Old Boys who are to
blame. Apart from" Thomo," Harry Bentley, Fred Piufold
and Kablean, attendances are few and far between, whilst
many on whom we were depending have failed to put in a
single appearance.

If we are to keep the name we have attained ill athletics,
thelffi fellows will have to put their ,backs into it and start

training immediately. Oongratulations to both" Thomo"
and Harry Bentley all receiving all invitation to c(,morle for
the A.A.A. in representative matches.

'"
BOYS v E~[i'mLD A.O.
100 .Tunior-l~t 'l'aylor, 31'd Evans. }U secs.
100 Senior-2nd D. Bird, 3rd Onions. 'il t secs.
220 Junior-1st Cole, 2nd 'l'aylor. 2n secs.
220 Senior-1st C. Bird, 4th Francis. 25! secs.
HO-2nd Jones, :3rd JacksOll.
880-2nd Daveuport, 3rd 'l'aplin.
1 ~rile - 2nd Olifton, 3rd Meningen.
High Jump-2nd Onions. 4ft. 11in, 4th Evans, Ht. lOin.
Long Jump-2nd Oole, 16ft. 7in, :~rd D. Bird, 16ft.51in.
Hesult-Eton 46 points; Enfield 43 points.
The only bright feature ~o far in the Harriers' programme.
Our boys did extremely well to put it 3crOHS a team who
hold the Middlesex Junior Helay and 0.0. ChampioIlsiJips,
and who had in their side boys who hacl repre~ellted
London against Puris in the inter·public school match.

'"

*

*

HOUSE OOMPETI1'IO~S RESULT.
100 Junior-'i'aylor, Green; Hilyard, Blue; Woollams,
White. llt secs.
100 Senior-O. Bird, Green; D. Bird, Green; Wilson,
White. Ut secs.
440 J unior-Oole, Green; Blows, Red; Lockwood,
White. 63i secs.
440 Senior-Hilsdon, Red; Onions, Green; Juckson,
Blue. 63 secs.
880 Junior-Short, Green; Belovsky, White.
2 mins. 39 secs.
880 Senior- Davenport" Green; Skelsey, Blue; Wilkius,
White. 2 mins. 10 secs.
1 Mile-Meningen, White; NI ills, Blue; Cecil, Red.
4 millS. 54: secs.
Hurdles-Oniolls; Green; S. G. Wilkins, White;
Hilsdon, Red. 17.3 secs.
High Jump, Junior-Evane, 5ft. 2in. Green; Tay 101',
6ft. Green.
High Jump, Senior-Onions, 5ft. Green; S. G. Wilkin8,
6ft. White; Francis, 4ft. 8in. Blue.
Long Jump, Junior-Oole, 17ft. 2~ins. Green; Taylo1',
16ft. 6iins. Green; Evans, 15ft. 5in. Green.
Long Jump, Senior-D. Bird, 18ft. 5iin. Green;
Ireland, 18ft. 2iin. White; O. Bird, 17ft. 4iin. Green.
Relay, Junior-White, w.o.
Relay, Senior-1st Green; 2nd Wbite; 3rd Blue.
1st Green, 69.
2nd White, 29.
3rd Blue, 12.
4th Hed, 10.
Green House simply walked away with this, owing to
the fact that they were the only house to field a team.
House captains and committepmen can only be blamed for
the poor showing, for they' were advised of the date soma'
two mont.hs back. Many moaned at the fact that they were'
held eady, but as it has been explained befol'e, lhe

T

¥

!
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Result-1st Thomson, 24 points
2nd Cole, 22 points
OniOnS}
.
3rd { Golding
21 pomts
5th '1'aylor, 20 points.
A very poor show all round, for whilst" l'homo 11 and
the others fully deserved their success, the honours are
somewbat empty, owing to the very poor opposition.

*

*

*

OLD BOYS v CUSTOMS AND EXCISE.
100-Ist C. FordfJr, 2nd H. Bentley.
220-1st G. Bentley, 2nd Shooliefer.
1 Mile-2nd Kablean, 3rd Pin fold.
High Jump-2nd Pinfold.
440-2nd Thomson, 3rd H. Bentley.
Result-Eton 18 points; Customs 11 points.
A very bad show for Eton. Our opponents were unfortunately unable to field a full side, but this was no
excuse for our side, who did not turn out until 9 o'clock.
L.H.G.

7

SATURDAY, MAY 6TH
Team

DERBY CUP m~SULTS.
100 Junior-1st Cole, 2nd Evans, 3rd Taylor, 4th
Hilvard.
SIla f ron, ""n
9 d D. Bird , 3rd Francis,
.
100 Senior-lRt
4th Onions, 5th Mills, 6th Jackson.
100 Old Boys-1st Thomson, 2nd Bentley, 3rd Dolden,
4th Adums.
3 Miles Old Boys-L. Golding, w.o.
High Jump, Junior-1st Taylor, 4ft. 1.Gin., 2nd Ev.ans,
4ft. 8in., 3rd Cole, 4ft. Sin., 4th Hllyard, 4ft. 6m.
HiJ<h Jump, Senior-1st Onions, 4ft. lOin., 2nd Francis,
4ft. 8in., 3rd Step toe. 4ft. Sin.
High Jump, Old Boys-1st 'l'homBon, 5ft., 2nd Perkins,
4ft. 8in., 3rd Kablean, 4ft. 6in.
DiscuB, Senior-lAt Onions, 2nd Fal'ley, Srd Jackson,
4th P. Wilkins, 5th Meladio, 6th Wren.
Discus, Old Boys-1st Perkins, 2nd Kablean, 3rd
Golding.
1 Mile Senior-1st Copping, 2nd P. Wilkins.
1 Mile Old Boys-1st L. Golding, 2nd Kablean, ard
W. Hart.
600 .Junior-lst Cole, 2nd Taylor, 3rd Hilyard, 4th
Chont.
440 Senior-1st Onions, 2nd Francis, 3rd Jakens, 4th
Jackson.
440 Old Boys-1st Thomson, 2nd H. Bentley, 3rd
Dolden.
Long Jump, Junior-1st Cole, 16ft. 5in., 2nd Tay 101',
16ft. lino
Long Jump, Senior-1st D. Bird, 17ft. lliin., 2nd
Jackson, 15ft. 8!in.
Long Jump, Old Boys-1st 'l'homson, 18ft. 6Mn.,
2nd Pinfold, 16ft. 3tin.

CHIN- WAG.

Cricket Results

Federation entry has to be made the first week in June,
and it is on the House competitions we rely so much to find
the necessary material to build the team.

*

June, 1939.

V British Oxygen 0.0.
1st
Senior v Wanstead 0.0. III
Junior v Pal'miter's School ...

1st
2nd
3rd
Senior

v
v
v
v

v
1st
v
2nd
Senior v
Junior v
Mixed v

] st
2nd
Senior
Junior
Mixed

SUNDAY, MAY 7TH
Wan stead C.O.
Eton Mission
Walthamstow Argyle
Hersham 0.0.
SATURDAY, Mu 13TH
West.bourne Park .. ;
St. George's Hall ...
Barkingside 0.0 ....
Fah'bairn House
Husun Sports

SUNDAY, MAY 14TH
v Stamfol'd Hill
v Goodmayes 0.0.
v Essex Soeiet.y of Referees ...
v G.E.O.
v St. Joseph's O.B .•••

...

For

Agst

100-9
87
37

62-6
66
41

203-7
29
160

49

204-1
144-7
7S
62
64

92

153
59-5
125
181
76

55
238·9
45
70·3
45

1st
2nd
Senior
Junior
Mixed

v
v
v
v
v

SATURDAY, MAY 20TH
South West Ham ...
Cbadwell Heath
Old Croftonians 0.0.
British Sailors' Society
Old Ford Methodist

1st
2nd
3rd
Senior
Junior
Mixed

v
v
v
v
v
v

SUNDAY, MAY 21ST
Chingford C.O.
212
Leytonstone 0.0 ....
244
Brunswick Park 0.0.
83
Oolumbia 0.0.
96
Downside ...
84
Asps S. &; S. Olub
51, 99

1st
2nd
Senior
Junior
Mixed

v
v
v
v
v

SATURDAY, MAY 27m
High Wycomhe
Plaistow Red Triangle
Seven Kings
Our Lady & St. Joseph's
Peel Institute

1st
2nd
Senior
Junior
Mixed

v
v
v
v
v

SUNDAY, MAY 28TH
Taylor Walker 0.0.
154
Old Higbburllians ...
188-6
Old Olarkonians
139
Eastley 0.0.
42, 74
Ardene 0.0.
168

1st
2nd
Senior
Junior

WRIT-MONDAY, MAY 29TH
v Leavesden C.O.
205-7
v Carlton O.B.
185.8
v Ohingford III
94
v Bowyer Sports
42

...

107·9
83
94
75

13~

70

96
73
79

191-7
157-9

93
94
92

54
51
60
61

71
37
88
25

119
96-\.1
125
93
273-8
84
118,61-6

110·8
91
191
100
42

64
100
123
106, 13-0
213

First of all, this month, I must apologise for the fact
that there was no Boys' Page in the April OHIN-WAG.
This was largely due to the fact that I myself was pressed
for the time to write. it, and to a lesser extent because an
article on rugby was included. I think you'll agree with
me that you were not badly treated. I will try now to
cover the most important events of the last two mouths, and
if anything is left out which you helieve should have been
included, voice your grievances abroad, and it is sure to
reach my ears.
ORICKET.

*

*

The senior team is slightly below average this year, but
I sincerely believe that the team will improve no end. The
team includes boys who have played cricket for the club
during the last four years. To name some, there ate:
"Kipper" Keeping (capt.), "Esther" Pincombe, "Gillna"
Ohapman, "Sheiky" Herbert, "Watto" Watkinson,
"Spud" Murphy, "Ohunkie 11 Beale and the other half
" Gackle" Ounningham, not forgetting" GUBsie " Seagrave.
To date, the team's record is as follows:Played 9

Lost 4.

Won 5

Watkinson is the steadiest batsman of the side, and
scored 51 against Old Olarkonialls. Herbert, although not
so consistent, scored 54 against Seven Kings C.C. (24 in
one over). Chapman has bowled well. taking 5 for 29 and
5 for 24 in consecutive matches. Seagrave and Beale also
bowl well. 'I'here is room for improvement all round, and
although I feel that the teaqt just hasn't come off yet, I
should like to impress upon the boys that" any side can be
a good fielding side." Many matches are won by good
fielding as by good batting.
'fhe Juniors this season are quite promising, having lost
only two matches out of the nine played. Jarvis is captain,
and he and Price score well. Bowling well for the team
are Morganstein and Rason. Keep it up, boys, and don't
forget to turn up to practice regularly.
The Mixed team get along as usual, although the team is
continually changing. Vivie Jones recently scored 85, and
I understand that in order to raise the standard of the club
cricket, Johnnie Quicke is willing to give private coaching
in bow to bowl Quicke special" shooters."
For the benefit of new club members, all boys are keenly
welcomed at the nets on the Wilderness every evening,
and I suggest they take lull advantage of the excellent
coaching available.

*
242
77
100
66

*

*

*

FEDERATION COMPETITIONS-·FIRST AID.
. As was anticipated (due t.o much hard work) the club
team, consisting of Belovski, ~mith, G.,. Brydone. and Stac~y,

came second in this competit.ioll, and together with all boys
who attended, the first aid classes are congratlllated by me
on behalf of the Boys' Club.
RIFLE SHOOTING.
As usual, we came first in this competition, largely due
to the fact that we have a rifle range on the premises.
Well done, Cooper, Jones, Grace and Betchley, and of
course, thank you, Len Yatl's.
OHES8 .AND DRAUGHTS.
For the fourth year in snccession we won the Federation
team chess competition. The teatll, consisting of Whiteley,
Keeping and Michel, all played well, and beat Brady in the
final. I 110 pe that this cup has come to stay with tbe club,
as we had never won it until the last four years.
It would do some club members good to follow the
example of Johnnie Wbiteley. He represents the club as
individual in the chess and draughts competitions, as well
as being the first man in the teams.
By the way, we are still doing well in the individual
chess and draughts.

*

*

*

HOUSE COMPE'I'ITIONS-RUNNING.
The final resul ts are not known for certain yet, but
Green are definitely the winners. They Owe this largely to
the training and work put in by the Bird twins, Onions
and Evans.
I will give further details next month.
Anyway, watch the Harriers' page.
SWIMMING.
Honse competitions will soon be taking place, so get
into training as soon as possible, and try to get ill your
bouse team.

*

*

CAMP is on the way, and a meeting was held in the club
on June 1st. I have one regret, and that is, that I didn't
go to Oamp the first year I joined the club. I don't believe
that Uamp has ever failed to give the utmost satisfaction to
boys who have gone, and this year is just as good as any,
so why not come? I can tell you" Camp is good for you."

*

*

The result of the rifle shooting in the house competition
was as follows :1st Green, 2nd Red, 4th White.
Gl:een seem to be doing well!
. It's going to be another tight race for the house
championship.
DRlBI!:I!:K.
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good performances while still under 18. It would, of
COnrst', he much hetter if the clu b could shoot at :!5 yards
on a range of their OWII, and if this were possible I feel
sure that !Ill sections of the club could make this sport one
of the club's most illteresting activities.
As I may not be at t.he club next year, I wish all shooters
the best of luck, good shooting and another success.
L. H. Y.

In Reply
May has been quite a happy month for the KO.'s .as
regards polo matches- three wins out of fouf, and by qUIte
a wide margin, is pretty good; the fourth gamc, however,
although drawn, was probably the best game of the month.
The Grove S.C. came 11 tearing Ollt of t.heir corner" and
had scored three goals in the first few minutes, which you
will agree is a smuck in the eye for anybody. As is
becoming a habit now, Bill Sutton dnsht'd to the rescue
and scored the first goal for the club, and in the battle that
followed Alf. Hodges and "Shorty" Wilson did their bit.
Jobnnie Holmes had manoeuvred himself into position and
was poised Ior a terrific shot that would have torn the. net
out of the goal when Ihe whistle blew for half tune.
Ronnie Maund is getting quite hot these days and can
always be relied upon to give his man as much as he
recei ves, even if he is just a little tired towards Ihe end.
" Shorty Il Wilson had a brilliant idea the other week j
he organised a polo match for the Possibles v Probables,
and drew up a list of penalties for any member selected
who didn't turn out. When the time came about nine of
the players turned up, and the Brain Fiend himself is now
standing in line with the other defaulters because" SHE"
wanted to go dancing.
Now that the Drink seasoll is officially open, we might
see a few of those .. body beautiful" blokes doing a bit of
work, because no matter which way YOIl look at it "the
Fed. is still drawing near."
THE AMATEUIt GENTLEMEN.

Rifle Shooting
This year's rifle shooting has not been in vain, for quite
a number of the members have had a fair amount of
pleasure out of it once a week since October, and the team
representing the club has again taken the honours in the
Federation competition. The result of this was most
gratifying. Out of seTen teams (35 boys) the club had the
three best scores of the evening. This was undoubtedly a
very good show, and received praise from one or two firstclass marksmen who were present, and whose advice and
congratulations were worth having.
Unfortunately,
however,·it is not possible to take this advice at the. club,
as our range is llOt of suitable length to enter an); league
or competition.
There are a few members who would do well to join a
rifle club after being transferred to the Old Boys' section,
a8 it would be a pity to drop their sbooting following such

I think this is rather too much to the point, and is perhaps inclined to make a fellow jib from joining up.
Later in the article the writer compared the inconveniences of National Service with a game of football, and also
asked us to look upon the Germans as our enemies. Again
I differ. I am quite ready to shoot "Hitler & Co." on
sight, but I am inclined t.o agree with "The Mouse" that
the man in the street is on the whole a decent sort
of fellow.
Bearing away slightly from the subject, bnt keeping to
the same topic, there comes that question of conscription.
Manv older members of the club find a delight-a childish
delight, if I might say-that conscription will do youth a
world of good, and they wish they had the same chance.
Here again I must confess that I cannot understand
their attitude. Conscription will have its physical advantage, but it also carries many disadvantages, which the
newspapers have already voiced. I wish these" Old-UnB"
would bear ·them in mind. This view might seem childish,
but I am certain many other young fellows hold with me.
I am convinced that "Again" was a poor appeal for
National Service, but I don't intend to turn this into one,
because I think a person should have a mind of his
own j it is his life to live. It now seems a case of "the
bed is made-rou lie in it." But wbether that bed is
made with stra'w or feathers remains up to the sleeper;
and that is the fellow who a('cording to "Again" had to
be conscripted because he lacked a sense of duty and
discipline.

Nil Satis Nisi Optimum.

*
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For the past two mouths an article concerning National
Service has appeared in CHIN-WAG, so I hope this reply is
not out of place.
I am one of those who have offered my servicf's to my
country, but I do not look upon a fellow club member who
has not done 80 as unpatriotic, or as a person who lacks
discipline and seme of duty. Rather do I think that he
has yet to realise just what this sense of dut.y means. The
author of " Again" says iu his article;"When yon hnve signed on you will be able to show
thnt you have two virtues which every self-respecting
man ought to have. One is a capacity for discipline and
the other is a sense of duty. Nothing shows more certain·
Iy tlmt a man is a weakling than a dislike of discipline."

*
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[The Editor does not necessarily agree .with the ~iews
expressed in the above article].
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CAMP, 1939
The rules of Camp will be, as always;1. Give way to high spirits as much as you like, so
long as you don't become a nuisance to anyone else.
2. Be willing to do the very small amount of work
you have to do to make it possible to run Camp.
3. Be where you are supposed to be when you are
sUPP<lsed to be there.
This is very important. The various games and
competitions have to be organised, and t.he people
who organi5e them have a great deal to do. If one
member of a team doesn't turn up punctually, all
the rest of his team, all the other team, the organiser and probably the teams who are waiting to
play next are upset. So don't wait to be called
for. A little trouble and forethought is all that is
necessary for you to be in the right place at the
right time without having to be fetched.
4. Keep the few" official" rules that there are.
5. Most important of all-enjoy yourself.
The way to make a certainty of this is to keep
the other four rules and to remember that your
enjoyment depends on the behaviour of others,
and that theirs depends on yours. If everyone
does his bit and thinks about others as well as
himself, everyone is likely to enjoy himself.
We hope we shall have plenty of sillgers in Camp this
year. Sometimes singers are a bit shy, but if you can sing
in time and have any sort of a voice YOll Deed not hesitate
to bring your song" with you. YOll can learn one when
you get there if you prefer, but it is better to come prepared j and in any case, for your own sake and everyone
else's, you mllst really know your song when you get up to
sing it.
Finally, if you have any suggestions don't keep them
to yourself. '1'he organi~ers always try to mix t.he old
Camp traditions with something new every year, and it
may be that you can help them in this respect. If you
have been before, you may remember having thought of
SOme game or competition that would be a Sllccess, and if
it is your first Camp you may have an idea when \'ou have
been there a day or two. If so, try it on a ThIan~ger or a
Canteen er, and if it is a success you will have done a bit
more than your share towards making this Camp what we
want every Camp to be-I! the best ever."

OTTERS' COLUMN
Splasb Night was not quite 8S big a splash as was
expected. Although a large number of tickets was iS8ued,
only a few turned up. These few however, helped by the
many schoolboys who came for the inter-schools' events,
raised quite a cheer for the race winners. The schoolboy
events were, on the whole, more interesting than the club
championships, probably because we have the latter more
or less taped before the actual event. S. Brown, of course,
was quite prominent in the 100 yards Junior free style and
the hack stroke, and "Shorty" Wilson proved he wasn't
just pumping hot air when he said he couldn't win the
free style after llUving done breast stroke. "Bogey"
Bowhill won the free style in 64 secs.
An exhibition of fast swimming by Mr. Ledbury (of
Poplar) showed some of the boys the best way of getting
from one end of the bath to the other. This was followed
by an exhibition of life saving by Professors Maund and
Hodges (Dick). We are not sure what they profess to be
professors of, but they certainly do it well, especially
Prof. Maund, who, by acting quite naturally, nearly stole
the show. Prof. Hodges (that's the fat one) doesn't seem
to know that a drowning person only comes up three times.;
after that he gives up hope or the ghost. Maybe Prof. H.
was only kidding. Finally came the polo match against the
Park S.C. Although the team had been swimming in other
races that evening, they beat the visitors 3-2. The
spectators certainly" went to town" over this game. Each
goal or bright piece of play was followed by such a terrific
burst of cheering and whistling that Mr. Sutton anxiously
glanced at the roof, alld wondered if it would stand
the strain.
The prizes were distributed by Mr. Baring, of whom we
see too little these days. We trust, however, that he will
he in the chair at the Otters' week-end, which comes off in
July. Lastly, we should like to mention A. Watts, who
ably assisted Jack TilIey and Alec Kibble in rounding up
competitors, and" Schnozzle" HiIliard, who superintended
the bovril and sandwich rations for the aforementioned
competitors, and last but not least, the bloke who poured
out the beer.

*

*'

*

Water poloites are feeling quite chirpy these days,
because if they beat Leander S.C. on J nly 5th, at the
Prince of Wales Hoad Baths, they win the league. The
Otters beat this team 4-3 at home, and as it was a good
game, t.his last Olle should be worth watching. Other
teams that have fallen to the Otters' scythe (shades of
Russia) me Neptune II at Hackney (6 - 0) and Finchley S.C.
at Finchley Open Air Baths (10-1). This last match was
more like an endurance test. The temperature was on the
wrong side of 60, and the boys had to keep moving to stop
the ice from forming (almost). OUIl player, for whom we
had more or less given up hope, stepped in the limelight.
Although the bo) s yelled" you can't score from there," he
took a shot from the half-way liue and did. Yes, that's
right-Frank Hopkins. When the final whistle went only
ten men were left in the water, and it was afterwards agreed
that the Christmas 1\ornillg handicap is just a picnic .
There was one other match against Amateur S.O. "Ve
beat them but lost the points as Billy Sut/on did not show
up, and we had to borrolV one of their mell.
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Swimming at Highgate is coming along slowly, but
unfortunately only a few boys Ilre turning up. We h.ope
that those few will each carry off a trophy when the tIme
comes-early in July.

------

boat that shou1d have been pensioned-off years ago. However, this treatment served out to crews should make the
Lee Clubs not so fortunately placed as we are more than
. ed to secure their own boats and boathouse.
ever d et ermw
A. D.
e

IN THE SWIM
Owin~

to A.R.P. work on the lawn, there will be no

Otters' dance this year.
The clook and
,WI'11

come. "

*
*
*
his drink photos-" Someday
*

*

my prints

*

. t0
Under water boxing match at Wembley- "LearnIDg
take a dive."

,.

*

*

Billy Sutton has now resigned from the club.
'rUE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

Dramatics
Extract from the judges' reports on "Macbeth" in the
recent Federation Dramatics:Reats.-The witches acted well, and their make-up was
excellent. They got a great deal of atmosph.ere
both in their voices and movementA. The grouplDg
was excellent, and the whole production showed
careful work and great sincerity. Marks: 76.
Semi-jinal. - Witches excellent - thrilling an~ acted
with terrific sincerity. They were resp~nslble for
high marks of production, acting and speech.
~Iarks: 801.

Rowing
Another boathouse anniversary draws near. This year
we are holding it on Saturday, July 22nd, so as not to
plash with the Eton and Harrow match, for of course we
want Eton well represented at our show. And why? Last
year we lost the MacNaughten Cup, and it is our de~ire to
win it back again. Then we hope that Mr. H. RlCketts
will once more bring along his Old Etonian and Leander
four. One thing I would like to say to those who can
spare tbe time to come along, and would like to Bee cop~
book rowing-watch Eton. Win or lose these boys can SIt
and row the boat and keep p\~rfect time-actually they
are model oarsmen.
For the sculling race we shall not be able this year to
call upon Vic Brown. All will be pleased to know that he
is making a rapid recovery, but it will be a long time
before he is allowed to row. However, we are relying upon
a good Junior man to take his place. We are hoping that
the calling up of F. Millard, E. Pleydell and A. Scott will
not be due until after these races, otherwise we shall find
it a great difficuhy to fill their places and to keep the
uniformity of their crews.
The Lee Regatta has been rowed, and we have again
drawn a blank. Our Juniors are to be consoled with, for
it is very bad luck, after months of traiuing, to be given a

OLD BOYS' NOTES
Now that the Government's policy of defence has started
. earn est" 've find that from time to time different
members
ID
.
d
of the Old Boys who are "Terriers" are gOIng away to 0
their month's training. Bert Rutherford was the. first we
d what Mr • .Rutherford Sald about
sa w IIOme 0 II leave
,
,an
.
th army must have made Hore Belisha's ears turn scarlet.
ne:t part of his time was spent in cleaning buttons, and
the rest in saluting.
Patsy Dillan, who is on the last wrek ~f his train.ing,
has already been promoted to lance bombardIer (one strIpe),
Umbo & Co. still have their turn to. come.. We hope
that they won't have too much rifle drIll, as It would be
rather a shame for us to see some of the chaps going
around with permanently bent knees.

*

*

*

*

*

*

HOLD UP THE FRONT PAGK
Flash.-Hon. treasurer Bill Qllicke returns from his
summer vacation on the Broads and the ugly spectre of the
bankruptcy court fades ill the distance.
Flash.-Bob Shears scores 191 not out for his team
aaainst Old Victorians. Well done, Bob!
o Flash.-.Tack Perry refuses to sign for the first team next
football season. Mr. Webeter offered 50 cle~n fagcards and
10 doofers. Mr. Perry did not sneeze at thIS.
Reg Bazin entered the last sixteen of the Evening New,s
tennis tournament. He has only one more match to Win
before he enters the quarter-finals, to be played a~ Queen's
Club. Not bad considering the thousands of entnes.
Last year we bad quite a number of foot?aller~ joining
outside clubs. We find this is now a catcll1ug dIsease, ~s
a few members of the Old Boys have joined different tennIS
clubs. If this spreads much more we will be looking for
outside talent ourselves, I don't think!
~
*
JUNE CRICKET.
Well, this is the month when we expect to see the sun
blazing down 011 beautiful green fields, but Mr. Buchan
had other ideas, and gave us one of his. out-of-se~8on cold
spells. First on the agenda was the first team s match
versus Mr. Thompson's eleven. I am afraid we did not put
up such a good show as usual, as our batt!ng was u~usually
weak. The only one to Jive up to 1118 reputatIOn was
'1'. S. Cox, and on the other side of the list 8id Lomas waa
the only bowler to show any real length. Incidentally, we
lost by seven wickets. Also, this man th we had five
members playing in representative matches. T. Cox and
G. Bentley played for the Club Cricket Conference; Bob
Shears and "Gu8sie" Seagrave played for the L~nd?n
Federation; Arthur Hayes played for Mr. Pakellbam. s XI.
That is all for the preseut, and don't get your legs III the
way of them.
L.B.W.

*
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VETERANS' PAGE
Some 250 Veterans were the guests of Mr. Wagg at the
Isle of Thorns on Snnday, June 25th. The weather was
dull and cool all day, so plenty of raincoats were in evidence
when we started, but happily the rain held off. We arrived
just before nOOIl, and before the coaches had stopped there
was a rush for golf clubs-but decidedly not for the "drink."
Lunch was served in a Jarge marquee, and huge piles of

£00c1 rapidly vanished, amid the clatter of cutlery and a
buzz of conversation. Soon a blue haze of cigarette smoke
announced repletion, Ior most of our Vets. do not smoke
the cigars provided OIl these occasions at, the table-they
are l1sllally saved for some auspicious occasion at home.
To Jack Graves fell the honour of proposing a toast of
thanks and the health of our host, Mr. Wagg, and he made
it quite clear, amongst other things, that be intended to
come next year even if none of the others did. The toast
having been duly honoured Mr. Wagg, in responding,
obsel'vl:!d that it might appear he and Jack would be on
their own next timp, and then expressed bis pleasure in
entertaining so large and happy a party.
Then we settled down to the various competitions, the
entries for the bowls pairs and padder pairs being very
numerous, with the golfers manfully preparing to hand in
their actual scores. Entries for the swimming, a team race,
were very slow in coming in, but by persuasion and other
means we managed to raise six trams. However, when we
came to swim off the race over half the entrants had thought
better of it, so we had to shuffle round the names of the
remainder, finally making up three teams. There was a
good race, the winners with not too much in hand, proving
to be No. 1 team-Taylor, Ashley, E. Golding and Winslade.
Not a single swimmer went into the water before 4 o'clock,
and then Vic HaJ'des earned his laurels with a tremendous
splash which was heard from Lewes to Godstone.
The winners of the Bowls pairs were Halverson and
R. Cockrill, runners-up being F. Stone and W. Pennicntt.
Bob White and Bill Lester did good work in spending the
whole afternoon in running this event, and somrone else
did Borne smart work in hiding boots and shoes all over
the plac:e. 'rim Cole was found baving a nap in one of
B Jb Mitcbell's number nines!
S. L. 'l'homson, partnered by Swissle Saunders, achieved
a new champio1l5hip at padder, with the Sharp brothers,
W. G. and H. N., as runners-up. Meanwhile the golfers
had been hard at it, and the judges found that few of the
scores were fantastic or incredible, so they were ahle to
accept the scores as being genuine retnrns, Hnrry Penllicutt
and Bill Croome beating their nrar{'st opponents, who
tied for second place, by three strokes: W. Nicholls and
W. Pennicutt, and Ted Collinson and Alf Lester. There
were no entries at all for putting, 80 this event fell through.
'rea time came all too soon, and Mr. Wagg presented the
prizes afterwards, there being a special prize for Squidger
Gamble, the first Vet. to achieve the distinction of having
a soon-to-be-married son for a fellow member, and for the
bride-to-be there was a little gift in the form of a club
brooch. Tea over we scattered to bash balls of kinds about

3

in a1\ directioIls, to visit the aquarium again, to Bee the
new aviary, and the lovely garden at Major Barrington's
house. The major was told some of his bees had Ilwarmed
just as he sat down to IUllch, hut it appeared they did not
get far away before they were safely collected again. Far
too Soon it was time to go home, s() we reluctantly and
noisily clambered (I nearly wrote clamoured) into the
coaches and soon left the Thorns far behind us, grateful to
ali, from .Mr. Wagg downwards, who had contributed in
any way t() make our day out so happy and so full.

"

*

Congratulations to S. L. Thomson and Harry Bentley for
the good show they put up at the Essex COllnty championships on June 10th. "Thomo" won the 440 yards hurdles
in 60 secs., took second place in the 120 yards hurdles, and
Harry Bentley was second in the half-mile race.

.

*

*

*

This year, of course, the Federation will hold their
athletic championship finale at Herne Hill, but it is possible
that with two grounds of their own to choose from they
may cease to hold the preliminaries in various London
parks. In tbe South we have Bellingham, and now nearer
home the Federation shares with the London Union of
Girls' Club the old Essex County ground in the Leyton
High Road. With so much building oval' of sports grounds
in this part of London it is nice to see one large ground fall
into good hands. The new ground will not only provide
facilities for most outdoor games, but will also cater fol'
indoor activities, for a gym. is being built there.

*

*

*

*

*

Members would assist the committee by paying their
subs. this quarter rather more promptly than usual, 80 that
we shall not be chasing defaulters when the club IS closed
III August.

*

*

.

*

.

Jekyll & Hyde Inc. (which in this case lIIeans Incognito)
rather slipped up when forecasting the sports resuIrs at the
Isle of Thorns. Of course, the simplest and quickest way
of getting the golf competition over is merely to fill in a
score card without the usual preliminary of playing round
the course! Still, the puttinll' championship of the Thorns
is theirs if thev like to claim it. We much admire the
Editorial they ;rote in this mag. last month, particularly
the phrase" the numbing of that part of the brain which
in a state of Aobl'iety provides a kind of brake in the
form of self-criticism." Now we know the secret of their
excessive modesty!

.

*

..

..

.

The Vets'. bathroom downFtairs is to he improved. The
existing shower is to remain and ordinary baths are to be
fitted. This should serve the double purpose of giving the
Vets. a real bathroom of their own, and should prevent the
unofficial use of the Old Boys' bathroom. Meantime, there
is a bath downetairs fitted temporarily, so don't hesitate to
use it rather than" trespass" in the Old Boys.
A.P.

$
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WHISPERS

I
Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.

CAMP, 1939.
'l'his is the time of the year when the thoughts of many
Manorites turn to Camp.
In the days when we dwelt on the other side of M~s.
Graves' bar, we would at this time be busily engaged ID
forming such a te~t-of-all-talent8 that woulq proceed to
Cuckoo Weir, and there, theoretically at least, commence a
grand clean-up of all games, races and other Camp competitions. Invariably, of course, we found that there. w,ere
Bome eight or more other tents filled with SimIlar
ambitions, and the great clean-up failed to materialise.
However it was good (un while it lasted. Let us hope
that if w~ manage to sneak into Camp this year we shall
find that a good time is still being had by all.
We hear with regret that Mr. Gilbey will not be
officiating this year; but we are relieved to learn that Mr.
David Shaw Kennedy will take over.
The standard set in the past by Messrs. Wellesley and
Gilbey is very high indeed, but we have no doubt tha: he
of the wide parting will assure all those at Ouckoo Well' of
a thoroughly enjoyable time.
We wish him the very best of luck; and to all campers,
good huntin', shootin' and fishin'.

them davs? Joe Bottle swears tea started his bad
indigesti;n that he has, and although I've never tasted it,
they tell me that coffee has a drug nearly as bad as that
opium stuff what Chinks round our way smoke.
"I~very time I sees a picture of them donks in the
Bystander, I notice they always have a glafos 0' bubbly at
their elbow. An' take myoid grandfather; he was 92
before he passed on, and could he knock it back-six a
day was nothing to him.
., Me only grouse is that the doctor told me old woman
to drink stout, and forgot to tell her how much or when to
turn it up. So you Bee, gents, I don't think it does you a
lot 0' harm really, if you knows when to knock it off, and
always sticks to the ole • daily mai1.'
OURSELVES: "Thank yon, Alf.; pass the band of hope."
!lIi

!lIi

!lIi

MORE ODD ODES.
All beer is phooey, says dusky Joe Louis,
Except as a memento of two ton Galento.
rrhough nothing is finer than camping in Ohina,
We rather pitch our tents in Spain than Tientsin.

Wi

!ll1

!ll1

BERLINER ZEITUNG.
You can be a boss quicker

If you wear a swastika.
DING, DONG.
Latest entries for the matrimonial stakes-Bill Hart and
Alf. Massey.
And Bill a copper, too.
Best of luck, boys.
IN PASSING.
We met our old pal, Joe Bottle's friend, Alf. Ardcourt
-spare time potman at the" New Mayfair," Wappingthe other evening, just as we were taking a shower after a
game of tennis.
" A word in your ears, gents,"
said he, alld continued in a very
hurt sort of voice :ALF. : "That there talk in
your magazine about beer: it
may be poison to you gents, but
it's bread and butter to me,
And what about the time before
Sir WaIter Riley invented teawhat did our ancestors drink

BIG BUSINESS,
The Hacknev Marsh mushroom committee met last week
under the chai~manship of 001. MiIldew. The colonel said
that trade was bad; owing to the recent crisis the mushrooms positively refused to pop out of the ground.
He had had a long talk with Shakespeare, who is a
direct descendant of the Titania mushroom. And it said
that no loyal mushroom would appear in the upper world
to be cruelly plucked from their rest by young soldiers ill
camps, and being flung aside with the remark: "Huh,
another toadstool." Arrangements are being made, continued the colonel, to creep out
in the morning, knock on the
ground three times, and say,
"Your country's tummy needs
yon"; wait three seconds and
chant tt Per ardua, ad Fungi,"
then the mushrooms will know
it is a true gourmet, and appear.
Great care is being taken to ensure co-operation on both side!:!.

I
I

Flaminil July, when every boy should be enjovillO' the
happiest days of his life to the fullest extent. I c~nnot
get away from my thoughts of Oamp 25 years ago, when
practically the whole club was under canvas at Cuckoo
Weir on August 4th, and the Guards from Windsor came
and collected all our blall kets. Mr. Wel1eslev and Mr
Gilbey collected all the quilts and the covers fro~ the locai
pawnshops, and we finished the week sleeping in any old
covering we could get. On the Sunday we had a service
in the marquee, and a young Australian parson, The Rev.
Suggett, gave .the most inspired .address I have ever
listened to. I remember his words: .. There is no glory in
war. It haR fal1en on our generation to defend England,
that our mothers and sisters and the bovs who follow us
may live in peace." How like 1914 is -the present time.
We know our lads will not fail if called upon, but we hope
and pray that common sense will prevail. 'l'he war to stop
war, in which most clubites' lathers took part, did not
work out right.
$

~

!Iii

Will the dictator's swan song be "Danzig with tears in
my eyes?" However, ours can be Cl Come· over on the
Bunny side."
!I'i

!I'i

~

The Concert Party had a real good day out at Hastings.
They had glorious sunshine and a splendid run. The
catering arrangements, thanks to Miss Iris Oann and her
staff, were perfect. With the exception of Boh White,
every mpmber of the party was present, and they and their
friends had a thoroughly enjoyable time. They deserved
it for their hard work during the winter. On one occasion
they gave three shows in one week. It is a big tax on
their leisure, but they all Beem to enjoy it. As John
Phillips would say, "000, bloomey, they do an' all-I'm
not kidding."
Wi !Jli !Ili
The Federation Sports were an Eton Manor v Fairbairn
duel, and a grand fight it was. The club finished well on
top, and I think they will remain in this position while the
present team is retained, This team is particularly good,
being certainly the best that has ever competed for the
club. Bnt Fairbairn has a fine team of youngsters coming
along. They are going to be strong in Federation athletics
in the seasons to come.
!IIii

!I'i

!Ii

Perhaps the finest event of all was the Senior team race.
This was expected, as eight of the best runners I have seen
in many years of Federation finals were in opposition.
Fairbairn gained a slight lead until the last quarter, when
one of the Bird twins repeated the previous season's performance. Making a terrific burst from the last bend he
wore his man down and won by roughly eight yards,
knocking six seconds off the record set up by the club last
year. Both clubs finished inside:the previous record, the
time being 3 mins. 501 \ secs. A magnificent race, which
was well worth the journey to Herne Hill.
!IIi

!IIi

$

Copping won a very fine race in the 1 mile final.
Meningen (the other Manor boy) had held the lead until
the last quarter, when Burgess, of the Crown, wore him
down, and coming away at the last bend looked all over a
winner; Oopping, however, was coming along like fury on
the outside, and putting in a terrific finish beat the Orown

boy.by a fe~ .feet. The samc thing happened ill the i-mile
JUUJor. HIlliard Bet the par.e. and BaylisR, of l\fary Ward,
took the lead. or~ly to be robhed by young TaylOl' (tliB
other ),1[11101' boy) III the Rtraight. 'l'aylor'H fath!'r, who WaH
a; ~)erby, sellt. his 8011 a gl eetings telegram before racillg.
'IhlB grand little runner was able to send him a verv
happy reply.
•
!§j

!ll1

!§j

I do 110t know if it is the atmosphere of tIle office but
following Copping, the lad who took his place - A. O~le
won the i-mile ~ unior easily in the good time of 5i.~ secs.
He cannot pOSSibly he a relation of 'rim. although Tim is
not such a bad sprillter. At the Isle of Thorns the othe~
week Mr. Wagg told us be had some tropical birds near
tl~e aqu~l'illlll; . You cot~ld IIOt ~ee Tim fpr dust, but a very
<lisappOlnted flmmy chmbed up the hill when he found
they wer? not that kind; he finished like a cab horse, and
I told him to fJ,0 to the aquarium with the other bees.
CIIIN-WAa would not stand for the hig bully's conn tel'
remarks. He is getting bigger though; he must have put
on at least half an ounce since last year.
!lli

!§j

!:i

Other winners at Herne Hill were R. Davenport, lmile
Senior; C. Bird, i-mile Senior; D. Bird, Senior long jump;
R. Evans, .T unior high jump; and the unior relay ract',
In addition the club won all the Old Boy events: O.
Forder, 100 yards; S. Thompson, i-mile; A. Bentley, mile;
and the Old Boys' relay race. Altogether the club won 12
out of the 18 events contested.

.r

!lli

!lli

!IIi

G. Jackson had an unusual experience; he easilv beat
S. Oook (Wilton Y.M.C.A.) in the heat, but lost j-ust as
easily in the final. Last year he lost to Oook in the heat,
but turned the tables on him in the final. Les Golding
deserves special mention; he has competed in the Old Boys'
mile 11 years out of the past 12, and this year finished
second to A. Bentley-a very fine performance by this
grand clubite. Many years ago he set out to put the
Harriers on the map, and he has succeeded,
!Ii

!Jli

!§j

The Veterans' Outing, consisting of the largest gathering ever, took place on June 25th. Over 40 new Veterans
joined the party, which included the first father and sonSquidger" Gamble and Arthur-a. reminder of the
ancient history we "Old 'Uns" have bp-come. It was a
grand day. Most of the Veterans have their memories of
active sport, but all these were talked over· again and
again. I spent a very interesting half-an-hour listening to
Fred Grace, the old light-weight Olympic champion, describing some of his fights with men like Matt Wells and
Freddy Welsh. Fred was the only boxer ever to win an
A.B.A. championship when 40 years old, and is the father
of six children. He made the journey from Bristol to join
the party.
I(

!Ii

!Ii

!Ii

The most amazing part of this outing is the way all the
Vets. sort out their Boys' Club pals. It shows the spirit
that has existed in the club since its earliest days. I hope
the boys who are making pals in the club to-day will have
the same bappy memories as some of these old Vets.
!Ii

!:i

!fi

The Veterans wish the youngsters and the Managers the
'I'm!: MOUSE.
very hest Oamp ever.

':

•
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Harriers
Whatever di~app{)intn1Pnt8 we have had during the
f\ea~on were amply compensated by (lllr Aucce,s iu the
Federation sports on .T lily 1st, when we 8Ul'pa~sed all records
by bringing to Hackney Wick 13 out of .18 eups. Our
recorcl for the day, whieh wi11 take a long time to beat, was
thirteen 1ats, four 2nds, six 3rds, three 4th8 and two
individual records, the latter being made in the Senior and.
Old Bov8' rplavs. These were made 8p~cially to oblige
Sir Cha~les, wl;o was getting a little perturbed at the fact
that the meeting was almost through without any !lew
times hping set up.
One thing that wa~ most noticeahle was the s~und jU?gml'nt with which all ollr lad~ ran; not wild bustling tactIcs,
but clever, cool and plucky efforts. One will particularly
remember the sterling finishes of Taylor, Copping and
C. Bird, the never-say-die efforts of Meningen, Hillyard and
'1'aplin, and the 220 yards run by Mon,t y Shaft:o? i~ the
relay, when he pil1ked up three yards on 'Iant (of I'turbmrn).
Pleasing too, was the crowd of Bupporters who came along.
It's a long time since the Harriers filled two coaches.
One of the first to congratulate

liS

on Ol1r day's work was

Mr. L1ewellyn Smith (of the Crown Club). It was really a
treat to see him about again, and we hope that the warmer
weather will speed up his recovery, and that he will be
back amongst his bo~'s very soon. Crown's star performer,
Burgess, and" Wilfy" Copping once again renewed their
struggles. 'l'hiH time it was Copping's turn, and it will be
a long time before we witness such a struggle aB these two
bOyR put up. Another little point not noticed by all, but
nevertheless appreciated by many, waR the fact that the
stewards were not, so strict, but allowed the competitors on
the field a little before their race so that they could warm
up (an itt'm often overlooked, but most necessary). We
feel certain many benefited by this, and as the privilege
was 1I0t abused we hope Sir Charles and the Federution will
continue to allow it in future years.
A word of warning to Juniors. This year four boys
carried all the events between them. We were extremely
fortunate in the fact that they were strong boys, but nevertheless it was hardly bir to expect such a herculean task of
them. They did not fail us, but it is up to you to see that
better support is forthcoming next year.

"

*

"

*

RESUL'l'S-JUNIOR.
100 YARDs.-Evans, although sprinting is not exactly his
pet event, ran extremely well, and was placed fourth in
the final.
440 YARDs.-Cole ran like a veteran; jockeying himself
into a good position on the first bend be ran out an easv
winner ill 57·} secs. Short also won his heat in a ver~
plucky manner, but was unfortunately ill and unable to
run in the final.
880 YARDs.-Hillyard collared the inside position on the
back straight and refused to be shifted. Ginger 'l'aylor,
however, made a hectic burst in the home straight and won
by five yards. Both tbese boys' running surpassed any
previous performance. 1st 'l'aylor, 2nd Hillyard. Time
2 mins. 16t BeCB.

July, 1939.

HIGH JUMP.-Evans was in a class on his own, and won
with ease at 4ft. lOin. This event was held at Parliament
Hill on the previolls Saturday; the day being bitterly cold
and hardly one for records. Evans will still be a Junior
next year, and we hope be will put up new figures then. I
LoNG JUMp.-Taylor's two 830 yards and Cole's two
4.10 yards were hardly preliminaries for long jumping.
Both boys, however, performed extremely well-Taylor 3rd
with 17ft. 9in. and Cole 4th with 16ft. lliin. When one
remembers that this competition has been won with
16ft. lOin. and Jess, this was some jumping. The first two,
both Fairbairn House boys, did 18ft. lino and 17ft. Hin.
res pecti vely.
RELAY.-Taylor gave us a usual lead of about a dozen
yards, which was increased by HilIyard and Evans to about
25, leaving Cole an pasy journey.

*

.

*

*

Whether this had any effect on ".Iacko" we do not know
but in thefinalhe was rather shut out and muffed the firB~
sack, and l ill though:he made up a lot of ground he was
beaten into ~econd place. We have consolation in the fact
th~t through "Jacko's" effort we have been placed in this
event for fifteen years.
LONG JUMP.-D. Bird once again showed us his favourite
event, returning his title with a jump of 18ft. 9in., which
though not !:IO good as his Junior record, was quite a creditable. performance in view of the fact that he had just
preVIOusly run a very fast 220 yards in the relav. Ireland
showed a welcome return to form in gaining ~econd place
with 18ft. 7in., and we hope that the illjured leg which has
been troubling him lately is now fully recovered.
RELAY.-A win and a record-the first of the day.
Davenport was fepling a little the effects of his individual
race and wisely left his effort until the rtin in. Here he
handed over level with Fairbairn, but the clean exchauge
by our opponents gave them a five yards lead, which
Monty Shafron reduced to three. Derlllis Bird reduced this
by a :furthE'r yard, leaving his twin brother to put in his
usualsplelldid effort to win by ten yards in 3 millS. 501:- secs.

*

SENIOR.
100 YARDS.-Our boys (Sbafron and Ireland) both reached
the final, and as they lined up they looked like midgets
against the Fairbairn House giants. Although they got
away badly tbey ran very well, and were placed 3rd and
4th respectively.
440 YAllDB.-Clif Bird, the Boys' captain, drew sixth
position, and in consequence had to run on the outside all
the way. There was, however, little doubt of his superiority,
for when reaching the home straight he came away to win
with ~()mething to spare.
S. G. Wilkins, our other entry,
ran very well in his heat, but lack of experience deprived
him of his place in the final.
880 YAllDs.-The running of Davenport ill this race was
sllperb, and reminded one of the famolls D. G. A. Lowe.
Moving with a beautiful clean and cool action, he came away
in the home straight to win by six yards in 2 mins. 7!- secs.
'l'aplin also ran a very useful race. Acting as pace maker
for the first lap he did well to hang on and finish third.
1 MILE.-This was certainly the race of the afternoon.
Knowing the strength of the oppo~ition John Meningen
was determined to run his own race. Going into the lead
from the gun he resisted all challenges for three laps,
including that of Burgess (of Crown). At the bell the
Crown hoy broke through, followed by Uopping, but it
looked as though it was all over bar shouting, and then
100 yards from home came" Wilfy's" electrifying burst.
He caught Burgess and neck and neck they raced until ten
yards from home, when Copping sllatched a well earned win
by two yards. John still putting in a grand fight finished
third ill 4 mins. 49 secs., which time in previous years
would have won the race. 1st Copping, 4 mins. 41i sees.
HURDLEs.-Both our entrants (Onions and Steptoe)
had a touch of knocking wood; unfortunately it didn't
knock good for either of them. Onions came to grief at the
first hurdle and sustained a nasty bruised knee, whilst
Steptoe reached the final only to share the same fate.
Better luck next year.
OBSTAOLE RAoE.-Jackson, last year's winner, won his
heat with ease, but "Shaoky" Mills got his foot mixed
with that of another competitor and had a bad :fall at the
first obstacle. For a moment we thought he was hurt badly,
but fortunately he escaped with severe bruise and abrasions.
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OLD BOYS.
100 YARDS.-tI Wooffy" Shooliefer had to bow to Auperior
opposition this year, and be content with third place.
Charlie Forder ran out a clear winner, and but for the very
strong head wind would no doubt have at least equalled
the record.
440 YARDs.-Stan Thomson ran his usual race. Leading
fro~ the gUll, he w(ln with a hit to spare in 51tsecs.-·~sec8.
ontstde Harry Bentley's record. Dolden, running in his
first Federation race, did extremely well to gain third place.
1 MILE.-Harry Bentley, running at this distance for the
first time, ran out a good winner in 4 mins. 38 secs.
Les Golding beat the holder (Dewer, of HoxtOll) for second
place ill 4 mins. 41 secs. j the fastest time he has done
for some years.
RELAY.-A record, and more or less the same as the
Senior race except that, through more experience, we gained
on the take overs. Harry Bentley feeling the effects of his
mile effort, handed over level with Fairbairn, but" Wooffy"
and Chm'lie soon Pllt us at ease, and "Thomo" finished
with 10 yards to spare in 3 mins. 40i secs.-a new record.
*
*
*
*
*
Out' congratulatiolls and condolences to Fairbairn House.
They. had to play second fiddle in all the l'elaYEI, but they
certalIlly made us go.
Ti~e and space will not permit a report on the enjoyable
matcnes we have had during the past month. A review of
these will be made in September issue. One thing that is
very encouraging to note is the improved support and
attendance. KEEP IT UP, ALL OF YOU!

*

*

*

"

RESULTS FOR JUNE-MAToal's.
June I-1st Wood ford Green, 2nd Eton, 3rd Finchley.
8-Juniors beat V.P.R.
12-·1st Fairbairn House, 2nd Eton, 3rd Grafton.
21-J uniors beat Shaftesbnry A.C.
29-Seniors lost to Loughton.

7

Cwn EVENTS.
100 yards Championship-1st S. Tholllson, 211d C. Bird,
3rd H. Shooliefet·.
1 Mile-1st L. GuIding, 2nd W. Copping, 3Td
H. Davenport.
Long Jump-1st T. Perkins, 2nd D. Bird, 3rd
S. '1'homsoll.
220 yards Handicap-1st M. Shafron.
880 yards Handicap-1st C. Bird.
Hurdles Handicap-1st S. 'l'bOllh;OIl.

L. D. G.

Junior Cricket
Tllf~ experiment introduced thiA cricket season of
affording net practice facilitips for local 8c1l001bo,"s 'and
members' sons aged 12 to 14 years, gives every indication
of being' a complete success, judging by the form and
keenness displayed by these youngsters in their first match
against a club Junior XL, on the Wilderness Sundav
July 2nd.
.'
•,
Unfortunatel~, the weather was far from kind and heavy
showers caused frequent stoppages whilst Mr. ShawKennedy's XI was batting. Steady, good·length bowling
hy Popper well and Ives-a promising left·hander-had the
enrly club batsmen ill trouhle, and 4 wickets down for 14
runs was definitely not so hot. Meladio and Painter then
got together 011 the problem, and, although a wet ball
handicapped the "Manor Minors" to some extent, both
these batsmen showed that all-important Yorkshire spirit
and pulled the ~aIlle round with a stand of 60 odd,
Meladio, a real captain's innings of 34, retired; Painter a
forceful 43, showing nice discrimination of the ones to hit.
Little was given away in the field hy the Minors, and
Jennings behind the" sticks" shaped very well.
Faced by a Feme of 97, Starr and Rayment made an
excellent start for the ~choolboy8, and by calm, correct
cricket put on 24 before being separated. An ideal opening
pair here, whose straight bals will often bother good
bowling in years to come. IveR and Starr then appeared to
put the issue beyond doubt with a stand of 35, the formel'
bein g callght off one of the few shots he had failed to keep
on the carpet but turned in a nicE', stylish knock. 80 for 2
said the scoreboard whilst Pllpperwell was piling in with
some clean driving. Then, after a most promising "how,
Starr was bowled for 23 by the worst hall he had received.
Popperwell's useful innings endf'd next over, and, with the
following batsmen showing signs of over-a!lxipt~, only a
spot of hefty punching by Tilson enabled the Minors to
pass their opponent's score-to the accompaniment of shrill
cheers from assembled parents! All out 103, Painter taking
the last four wickets with consecutive balls.
Our Juniors' fielding can be greatly improved-rpmember
that nothing discourages a howler more than looseness in
this most important aspect of the game, and equally gives
the opposition batting a definite ascendancy. The bowling
was inclined to patchiness, Painter keeping a better length
when sacrificing speed. He would be well advised to use
his first two overs £01' gradual warming-up purposes. 1'yler
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the 1Il1l:lt dallgerous and should develop his
natural tendency to make 'elllllip ill from the off. However,
all the bowlers should COIlP.entrate upon :u:quiriug a definite
run-up to the howling crea~e, also making certain that one

appeilft'd

foot is on the right side of it at moment of delivery.
Despite a couple of hard knocks Kemp kept wicket
pluckily and with a little more experience should do well.

*

*

'"

SENSATION!
It afterwards appeared that tbe Manor hyes had been
entered in the score book as 2's and the .ilinors as 4's.
Corrected figures produced a draw at 103 all.

*

'"

*

MORE SENSATION!!
Umpire, upon inspecting book, discovers two no-balls
called against Manor not shown therein.
Final Result: Manor 103, Minors 105.
Return match-July 16th, 2.30 p.m.

*

*

'"

FOOTNOTES.
The precision (?) and orderly changing (?) of the Manor
fieldsmen for left-handed batsmen irresistibly reminded
one of the Aldershot Tattoo! . . . .
. . . . EHpecially the spontaneous and simultaneous
" Blimey" when they were told" We've four more cackhallders to come." . . . •
Gordon Choate, of the Minors, hopes to be fit for the
return match. Batting pads used in the last game caused
severe chafing under his arm-pits.

K.

OF

K.

Correspondence
A REPLY TO "IN REPLY."
Last month, Nil Satis Nisi Optimum wrote" in reply"
to the Editorials on National Service which have appeared
in the two previous issues of OHIN-WAG. This reply
appears to require a certain amount of elucidation, which
perhaps its author will give us; here are a few of the
points on which an explanation seems to be wanted.
First, N.S.N.O. (I abbreviate for reasons of space) SayS
that although he personally has offered his services to his
country, he does not look upon a fellow member who fails
to do this as a person lacking in discipline and a sense of
duty. 'l'his shows a charming spirit of toleration j butunless the fellow member cun give good reaSOn for his
abstention from what appears to be an obvious duty in face
of tbe present situation in Europe-the inference is that he
is lacking in that quality, and, by putting his present
comfort and pleasure first, is also lacking in self-discipline.
This is followed by a quotation which N.S.N.O. criticises
as "being too much to the point," and therefore might
tn~ke a fellow jib at joining up. Only an undi~ciplined
mmd would want a call to a necessary, if unattractive, job
of work wrapped up in prett,y words and not given
directly and" to the point."
With regard to fighting the" man in the street." No
th.ink.i ng persoIl lumpH the great mass of any lIation together
with Its ruler or rulers j but it is as well to remember that
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this fllreign " man in the street" will obey his ruler without
question, and if told to do SO, will have no compunction
about invading another country, especially if the other
country be weak and unprepared.
On the desirability of conscription, there may be two
opinions. Still N.S.N.O. should remember that he has but
to look at the roll of honour that decorates the club hall to
realise that the "Old 'Uns" who advocate compulsory
service now, offered their own lives and services to a man,
when these were needed by their country 25 years ago:
they are not advocating something they would not
do themselves.
To continue with the objections to conscription, two are
valid up to a point: (1) on religious grounds, in which case
it is possible to offer oneself to a life-saving unit, much as
the Quakers did in the last war j (2) In combating the
totalitarian state, ~onRrription may turn this country into
another such state; but France has had conscription for
many, many years and it has not yet had that effect on her
and is even less likely to have it on a people of our peculiar
temperament. The only objection N~S.N.O. has raised
appears to be a vague dislike of the idea. of possible
discomfort.
The last paragraph is not very clear. While agreeing
that every person should have a mind of his own, what is
to be done with tIle person whose mind suggests that it
will be pleasanter to let the other fellow do the training,
etc., and in the event of trouble, those who have worked
hard to become useful citizens can have the pleasant job of
guarding those whose forethought has insured their comfort
in peace and uselessness in war? A mind that can suggest
to its owner that he can decently refuse to pull his weight
for his country in a time of disturbance, such as the present,
is surely counting on others to do his own work for him,
and is playing into the hands of those rulers of alien states
whose only law is "might is right," and who are looking
for any sign of weakness in order to ensure that it shall
" go to the wall."

11:> • 1.
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October 27th.
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Vetera}1i.':l
[;.ble for them
VlotoriEL P8.rk
they may take

and Old Boys '-::'1'e c.sJc(3d to note th.s.t Cl. room is c.vc~iJ.
8,t Etnie Osgood I s neVf home, 6, Queen I s Gate V :Lll::,s )
R08,d, on I.Ionday, Wednesdr,;)T and Fridc::r evenil1(5s; LllO.
pals there from the Boys I Glub, if they nish to clo r!o.

EREIE HOPES THAT }iEMBBRS SERVING WITH
CALL IN ON ANY EVElTING.

~mE

FORCES, HOME OH L1AV::;,

VlI~LL

lEembers who 1:.[ish to communicrte Hi th friends serving in the
f ol'C:~~S should. send lettsl's to the C1ub and they will be for 'tT[,rClGcl.
It 18 not possible to publish the whereabouts of the v8,rious l121i-::,S
E',S

we do not vmnt to Coml)ile
men.

C.~n

[,d.dress-book for Adolf E,nd his not··

so-nerr~r

f

e'd

The fol.lovving Members lHwe joined the forces within the lC.8t
1iJee}::s:E.H.IUllic,rd.

H.W.Ks,blet1.ll.

Fred Levy.

S .L.S:s.unders.

Dod{;er He.llens is now O.C .Sports to the army - I
Com})E.l1~T - I 1JJes [,ntic i}!ating.

mec~n

to his

Congr2,tulations to George Pettipher now the proud. fe,ther of
re son.
Everyone will be plel?,sed to hear that StEm Bazin T s herJ.th
is very much improved and it should not be long before he 1s quHc;
f it ::'.gain.

OLD 'UN.
No. 638195, A/O Rees, A.O.E.
Hut 767, "B" Squadron,
No. 2 Wing, No. 2 E. & W. School,
Yatesbury, near Oalne, Wilts.

THE PENNY BANK

24/6/39.
Dear Mr. Hartley,
I don't know how muddy the Wilderness is at the
moment, but believe me Yatesbury is a veritable bog.
I hope it brightens up soon, for although mud may he good
for the complexion, it is liable to get a little irksome to
both body and mind (and uniform) after a day or two.
They are building seven tennis courts down here, and the
first should be ready in about a month's time. I started
my technical wireless course last Monday, and am finding
it very fascinating.
It is possible that I shall be up for a week-end before
August, and I hope to get over to the club. It is a little
uncertain, however, as I am acting corporal at the moment,
and have certain extra duties to perform.
Oheerio for the time being, from a lIluddy Yatesbury,
Yours truly, ARTHUR BEES.

E T 0 lJ

Deposits can be mD.de between 10.0. a.m. [md 3.30 p ...m.,
Monday to Friday, Sr:turdc.y 10.0 F".m. to 12 noon.
Those who
CC,l1l1ot get to the Club Office during the day should make [,n
appointment with Miss Oatway to come in the evening (Sr;,turdays
excepted).
As long not1ce as possible should be given for
1/11 i thdr2,wals, never less than three ds,ys"
All Bank Queries
should be sent to Miss Ot:::tWEW G.t the Club.
--------------~--~~---

I

~

Members should not p:.::y their subscriptions until further notice.
Those r.lre8.dy pc.id will bo brought forward when sU'bscriptions ere
once more payable.

2

rOOTBALL RESULTS,
SUNDAY Sept. 17th.
Old Boys

9

51st Reet. A.:A.

o

010. Boys

8

SUNDAY Sept. 24th
51st Regt. A.A.

3

~

SATURDAY Sept. 30th
Briggs Bodies
Hoxton lVi&nor
G8.ntshill ~iIethodist

Old Boys
Seniors
Juniors

2

5
3

SATURDAY October 7th
Wood Green Town
5th Royc"l Berks Regt.
Eo.stley
Hoxton Mnnor
FcdrbLirn House
Crovm Club
Customs & Excise

Old Boys

9

SUNDAY Oct. 8th
Br"lloon Bc,rrage

Old Boys
Seniors
Senior A
Juniors
Junior A
Rugby

I

Old Boys
Old Boys
Seniors
Senior A
Senior B
Juniors
R'8.gby

Old Boys
Seniors
Senior A
Juniors
Rugby

5

I

4

o
2

6

3
o

10

26

1
2

10

-. 4
3

SATURDAY Oct. 14th
Woodford
Forest Hall
Warner Boys Club
Broad Street
Dagenhecm Boys Club
Army XV
SATURDAY OCT 21st
Fords Sports
Manor Lodge
Scouts United
Oann Hnll O.B.
Ohingford

4
2

7
4
1

$
3
o
8

o
3
o
1
1

6
6

5

4
1

~

------------------The Seniors will st£;,rt plsying in the Walthamstow Auxiliary
League on Sc,tnrday I November 4th.
The Old Boys had hoped to get into the South Essex
Combinc.tion but were unsuccessful.

-------------------

----WW~HI~lirntsnr~tti~mM6~1~Itmii@~f§~.~B~&~.i~6~ig~a~o~iig~ii~t~6~i@~i1~teMlIi~be~F~d~iK~t---------------------yuo-u-rs-~tr'ul-y,-'A~HuRnEEB.---1~~~;~==============:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=============================================~
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LETTERS FROM C])}P·
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FOHCES

"
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i

'li'

' •.::

::<.:i '«I~i;:'~~J:'

3

J. Arend

r:. ~!L ~L Ashan t i

.f:'

I'

]~ondon.

De2,r Mr. Hartley

24.9.39

I would este'31ll :Lt :.L ·l=;.\i····"
".:.'·rl)l). would kindly send me
the IIChin-Wag lT cvery mon'::rL,,'j~:"';~' ;~.i~t":l 0trt of touch with Club
effairs for a few months n,;:!.!l_ ;)JC CG~'IXj:'-li.~' t·) hei:~r news, especir..lly
nOW that we are pE.ssing tl:G'Ol::'!,'l1 ';~.' ·-'::::~·;:;.~!is t:Lme.
I would also
like to heer from any CInb ;·IV'~I\l',,'.!' W:J,r:, :.: .~;: 0 ·.j'Ln'3Q or is thinking of
joining the Navy, so -that; I (;;;,11 :Lr')}- :. j.i!~ ·u.P sometime.
Here's wishing gooc'. In,:x to aJJ..
they join.

625d06

c.Jlal)8

in whG.tever service

JoWalker

29,,9039

DeLr Iv1r .HE~rtley,

We 2,re now c,bout 15 miles h::'or[; ~L country town and to my
idc;::, things 2,re much too qU:Lllt.
:r tU.:.r]c all of us would like it
better if lIVe were on [l,ctive fJt=;.nriCo'-} altho'.teh where we are is O.K.
so fr',r as the opposite sex ie G:::J11('e·.t':(J(-3 rl .
Well the WE'.r is going
on slowly but surely, it seems,: if these poor motorists could sco
how much petrol we put in our kites every day they' d h[1~ve fits of :'
j EJ[;lousy.
One thing worriElS us) though, the increase of beer pric (,
I think we'll have to make our OINn before long.
Are f'.ny of the bo;/
on active service yet? If so r shoul.d :Like to know their slant on .
things.
Best wishes to Eton ~,k"n'Jr from
YourR since~01y,
JnWalker.
Extracts from letter from l.~o" 609 2389

W.Quicke
11.10.39

Dear Miss 0atway,
.......•.• Its 8., l1joce Gpo"!" wt -Ch i(;otb9.11 etc. Had a cou})le
of games and bagged a few gO::11i.j ":'D'(?h 'i;tm,:;"
Its not too b8,d now
that the te runs have got to€;ether r, bit,
We won 8 - 0 on Fr ide.y.
Pls,yed the second in our- plG.toon J.aap;w! •.. ,. I have nearly got my
cricket fixe!3ures complete 8Cl I;r:j,:E, th.;; wm' will be over soon and
will be able to look fOl'vm:r'(lco r:!O))1.(:)·'Cll:ing :next summer. I think it
will although nobody cc::.n .9C~y bOON SOC'Yl it will be .. , ....•.•. This is
what my young brother Sf:vys 1:1 r:. l .. t."i"C:;s:r. I have just received ITDon't forget the Dld. Ba-c<Le. cryl!
UP THE MANOR. nef;t G:I.1l'b before the war,
11'1 t.h.; 1vDt:~', After the war!
Good Old Eton! GO()C:~ U le' Di.:.'. \ t··'·j"t ,'D old. Hi t13r
. ' ~ Stalin
I sent home for [~ feiN uJ>.' :·:·i.:~;. , ..1::'. :... . \::. th(:' ~rlJnng rascal asked me if
,I would like the hCU:3(:, i:! ,Yj:·t. d_ ':;:'lb,w-;:)'l .,.. send baok what I didn't
,\,>,,t;\tl t ..... .

_-_._------------------_._

.

......

__.... -

,
:

j
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6th Oct .1939

LDX3923 Signs.lm2,n T.S.Cox
H .f!r. Trawler 1IJ.~orthcoo,tes 1/
clo G.I'.O. London.

4

De 2.r Mr. Villiers
Th£\n~[ you very much for your dirculz,r nbout the Club gnd I
c ertc,inl.y hOJ;:>e you wi 11 1)0 c,ble to forv/z':.rd us f'~ Club jJeriodic c 1.

I hope Mr. Sh::-.v\!' Kennedy will get n Ilcushy" j ob in the Guc";.rds I
but )::nowlng him I very much doubt it.
I r,m sC'.yine this, 000 [1.U:30 ,
if anything hGP~ened to him he would be grortly missed by &11 the
Clubi tes .?cnd I thin]\: it is the general view that he is the mr.n
best qu~lified to c2rry on the splendid work which you h~ve done
for f.,l1 of us.
1 donlt think the opportunity for him to do so l'riLl
nrise for at le~st fifty yeers. Perhaps you would be good enouBh
to let me kno'N his 2.ddress .
• • • • • lif;y chief worry is expEmsion E~S the only exercise I CClfl ~1)1'3
to get - snd I got plenty of it - is eating exercise.
If 1 donlt
find sO@8where to do c little training I sh~ll burst ••... TrustinG
you rre not missing your e~me of sQuash (if you do youlll explode
before me) ::::,nd th,~"t 3ToU nre in the very best of he2,,1 th and hoping
to be with you shortly in deE~r old Hr::uckney Wick.
All the very best,
Tommy.

6th Oct. 1939

49, Parlc View
North Acton, W.3.

DeEx Mr. Villiers

Th2.n~{ you for your letter, it was better than n tonic to heEcr
that the !lOld Firm 11 were still going to carry on.
I hCYi3, i~nd I
knovy the other chaps h"~ve terribly missed the lIplf.ee of our abode ll
these L:,st few weeks.
The possibility of h&ving a Club room vitll
be wele omed by all.
Wh2,t stories will be rels,ted by the :CelloVJs 0: l
leave, yes, and perhaps Mr. Shaw Kennedy will enlighten us vd th thG
truth about the mysterious kilts.
I am getting accustomed to Police Duties and settling dov'f}J to ny
new j ob which I find very interestine;.
I am, hOlJ'lever, looking forward to the time when ICeD lI po licemr,n ll the opposing centre for';'fcrd
f or Et on Manor,
Yours Sincerely,

--------------14th Oct. 1939.

Extract from

8.

letter from Mr.D.Shr.w Kennedv
.,

Dear Gilbert,
" .. ..... 1 see youlre J;:>laying Woodford ta-day c!.nd hope you give
them a b~shing.
Can't we get in the Combination somehow dasnite the
le,ok of our enclosed ground?
Though , with so many on the rlw~e mc,ybe
you think it better to stiel:: to friendly casuC',l games... . .•

1 see my Regt. is open for Volunteers - I SUIJpOse for 1:1. new
Battalion. The 2:1r~:tntn{~7 s very :o:ood and J)rotty tough for (}u~~rdsmon
- in C8,se anyono':::: tJLi.rll(jnl~~ of joining ... Yon:r'8 f1tucerelv D.[=;.K.
i
......~~~====;;;;::;;;;:;:.~
...... -;-:~-::~;:::::;:;:=-=.:-----~1.__---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Yours truly,

:=====~~~~

ARTHUR B E E S , , '
I

_-

>

¥

7.67

4.10.39.

j~thur Roes

Denr Mr. Villiers,
It is some time now since I wrote you lc.~t, and. I. hopo t~e w<:,r
at t.-,ken too mc.niT of the lads from the ihck.
ThInGs dOlm horo
h
~,S
n
(..,d.
h'lf'
1
h;:cvc s}?ooded up nnd I have g mere two c,n E'. L
\lee c~ . to mv
" fin""l
".... ~ ..'
8.min'ation for Wire less 01')cr2,tor.
Unfort~n~~tely I f c.lled m:y mlJd:c<.,l
for Air Gnu-ner le.st week, duo to my ollft fc.I11ng of co~onr-bllndneos.
This nlso me ans I should not be Lllow3d to do [:,ny flYIng rct [,11 ·~n.1.t ,
should bo Gllocnted to ~ Bround st~tion.
I think how~ver thEt If tno
wur gets renl1y moving thoy won't bother c.bou~ kocping mo on the.ground
I ffifY br; cbIe to come up this Yleokcmd ••• and If I do 1111 be comIng
ovor to look et the E",rmy of occup,~,tion on the Wilderness .... lI~T C.O.
llE~S ::."..sJwd mo for suggostions for new gc.mes nnd I have proposed Cl. pc,ddor soction here.
The gamo will bo completely new to thom in the
R. A.F. [~n(l I am vAry keen to @;et it stnrtod ..• oven :pe.ddor is iml)Ortc.nt
if it cnn tc.kc the mon I s minds off the wc,r.
c'

tJ

C>'V'_

I remain, yours truly,
Arthur Reos.

--------------------

Frank Gill (Ord. Set~.) Quz.:r.ter Deck Division
Clc.ss 207 H.lvI.S.Royal Arthur, cia G.P.O.London

DeE'l.r Sir,
Very mc..ny thanks for sending 0. circulc:..r on to me cnd I shell bo
very gl&d to receive tho periodical nows shoet you intend to issue.
I nm Rt present undor training for n few woeks somewhoro in
Enelf.nd by the SOi1... Life hero is n lot diff.'orent to the ordin[:ry L
but if it w[~snlt for the wnr Md lrwk of girls it would bo c rO£ll hoLl.
do.y.
T~ore is plenty of recreation hore including footb~11, b~skot
ball rmd roller sk8ting.
The food here is excollent und with <'.-bout
threo thousf:md other cho,ps horo it is vory 1i vcly ....•• If you do hcc,r
of £l,ny morc; news in respect of the club boys I shnll bo glc~d to hD[:.r.
Yours fnithfully,
15.10.39

-----------------

Fro.nk Gill
No.901964

J,L.Forder.

Dear Mr. li"illiors,

r

Well., I ["m now n member of the R.A.F. I.'~nd he.vG boen hore since
Friday If:-st ••• The first few do.ys hero were very e[.sy and now WG ,:,ro
getting woll. under wny [.na. f..rD worlcine from 6 olc in the morning until
7 ole in the eV011ing with throe broe,ks of 1i hG:iilr ench for mOE',ls. 1'0
d["to I think yosterdf.1.y ht.s boen our hf'.rdest day- for wo had 5 hours
drill together with 2 hours P. T. [',pnrt from vr.,rious lectures. To-dc-v
we have been s[~ndbc,gging F,ll day....... When wo arrived We were; told
we should be here only n week ... but yosterday they told us wo shQll
now be hero for ono month. However I think the training will do us &11
good for it should oi thGr ffirJ\:G us or broak us .... the follows on the whole
ere a grand ?rowd.
Wo hC',vQ from bnn}c clerks to a n£'.vvy.
Kindly I;l VG m~r r:08t J'cg,:,rcLs to the othor i·:r[~nr,p:()rs Emrl hOVR. ,T(ll1'Yl.•
TlI,']';]r;J1~o';---'1-

.....,urauTJIJT,-r.lZIrn-UTllXUru:Ol[;"'
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ETON MANOR
No. 2.

EWS SHEET
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH, 1939.

The flattering reception accorded to NEWS SHEET No. 1,
in spite of its dowdy" make-up" (for which the office duplicating machine was responsible), has resulted in NEWS
SHEET No. 2 presenting itself in all the glory of printers'
ink.
*
*
*
*

•

Members are asked to note the following items,
which are important.
*
*
*
*
A l'l)(lm is available on Monday, Wpdnesday and Friday
evellings for VETERAN~ and OLD BoY~ at Ernie
Osgood's hOllle, 6 Queen's Gate VillaR, Victoria Park Road.
Boys will he welcomed if accompanied by a member of
either of the Senior Oluhs. Ernie will be delighted to see
members serving with the forces on any evening.

*
*
*
*
*
If you are on active service (alleged or otherWise)
and write to us, please send us your Number and Rank
as well as your address. We hope that you will not
forget to write to us.
*

*

'"

*

*

If you wish to communicate with any other member
serving with the forces, please send your letters to the club
and we will forward them. The remarks on making a free
address bl}()k for the benefit of Adol£ and his friendH, contained ill NEWS SHEET No. 1, apply all the more forcibly
nnw, and therefore it is not possible for us to publish the
whereabouts of the various units.
*
*
*
*
*
Shacky ~liIl8, who was married last Monday week, 6th
November, hopes that club members will come and see him
in his new home at 62 Talgarth Road, Barons Oourt, W.6.

*
*
*
*
*
Will members and others telephoning the Club Office
endeavour to ring up between the hours of 10 a.m. and
4 p.m., Monday to Friday, and before noon on Saturdays. Calls re Football should be made before I p.m.
If possible.

The PENNY BANK
The Dank is open for deposits and withdrawals (not less
than three days' notice must be given for withdrawals)
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. Monday to
Friday, and between 10 a.m. and 12 noon on Raturday.
Members who cannot get to the Olub Office between these
hours should make an appointment with Miss Oatway to
see them in the evening (Saturday evenings excepted). All
Bank queries should he sent to Miss Oatway at the Club
.Office, Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E. 9.

Don't forget to give at least three days' notice for a
Withdrawal.

WHISPERS
By The MOUSE.

Hullo, chums. Here's your old pal, The Mouse, again.
A nice how-d'you.do again, isn't it? Here's old 'Dolfie
Hitler properly messed up the old club. You ought to Bee
it dressed in sand and sacking; but you never know with
the blokes that started this row. I called in the other day,
and the first people I saw were the Bills-Croome and
Butler. They were putting Borne twisted ironwork across
the front of the hall entrance. I asked the Oroome Dill
what he was doing, and he replied" Oh, just putting upBOrne anti-tank defences!" I expected more. It will take
a lot of 'Dolfies to upset our Bill. In the office Miss Oatwayand Gil. Medcalf were husy keeping the club together,
ready for a great re-union when we all meet again round
the fire. I can imagine the conversations in the Veterans'
when the Old 'Uns and the Young 'Uns swap their war
experiences.
.00-

0

Gil. Medcalf's moustache is enough to start old ' Dolfie
on his blitzkrieg. For the illformation of those who have
not Been Gil. for some time, it has made such marvellous
progress he will soon be tucking it in his waistcoat. Every
time he speakrl it flutters.
The old Concert Party is still keeping the flag flying.
Harry Goodyear is 0.0. 'l'hey have already given one or
two small shows to the tl'OllPS, and are now working on an
ambitious scheme to give sholVs in the reception areas. If
any club members would like to assist, I ean promise them
a really happy time. Write to Harry Goodyear, 1 WiIliam
Street, Leyton, E.IO.
Bill Lestel' aud Bob White were both members of concert parties in the lust war. I hope JohnllY Phillips has
shown his unit what he is capable of doing. He is a little
too fond of keeping his talents dark, and if tbis catches his
eye I hope he will take my tip and give the lads a treat.
Good luck to him. We hope he leaves the army another
Leslili He1l8on.
.0(4) ••

Well , chums', space is limited in the club NEWS Snnr,
.
but I would just like to say to all the lads who are servlllg
the country in their various ways- GOOD LUOK. There
is no need to remind you to wear tIle club's smiling face j
we know you will do that, and moreover we know you will
pass on your cheerfulness to your unit. The Ol~ 'U?S
can tell you what that means when you are up agalllst It.
Good luok again) an.d m!),y the best battle cry be always
" Up the Manorl"

p
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'MANORISMS
From Jekyll & Hyde-" Somewhere on the Wilderness"

With the war," said we, "football in the club is finished"
"I was never aware," said he with a horrible leer, "that
football in the club had ever started."
11

• 0"'0 •

·'Mrs. 000d80rt is anxious lest those who have ambitions

r~ hanging washing on the Siegfried' Line forget the two
qiins: boil and 12 mins. soak.
'
r

• of4)o •

;" John Still well, we understand, iS Inow with the Ministry
9£ Information. C'est Petal, c'es~ M.O.I.
I Another clubite, one Alan Walker, was the victim of cir4
cum stances the other day. Apparently he went to join the
A.F.S., but the 0.0. who checked his papers was short
sighted, and he was put in the A.l'.S. by mistake.

Letter fromJ. WALKER.
Dear Mr. Hartley,
Thank YOIl very much for the NEWS SHEET.' You will
note I am in another squadron. Things here are very
si'milal' to peace time, with hardly anything to worry about.,
The main speculation here is whether we will get leave
at Christmas. At the moment the weather is, to put it
rriildly,lousy: In rainy weather no flying is done, so we
just sit around in the planes and keep,away from N.O.O.'~ .
I~must,be grand to watch footbalL matches these days,
what with Arsenal playing theOriilllt.
I see Mr.Shaw-Kennedy is in the ~Guards,andthey want
volunteers. I bet if any lianor boys got in his regiment or
battalion (whatever it is in the army) there would be plenty
of charges flying around. They now allow us 48 honl's per
month leave, so when mine falls due I'll hop in and say
hello. Must close now as I think a sergeant's coming to
root me out. Best wishes,
Yours sincerely,

.

,,~o.

L'ENVOI.
In conclusion, we wish the very best of luck to all mem 4
bers of the clubs who are either in the services or who are
waiting to be drafted through conscription. Don't forget
to write to the NEWS SHEET, will you, and let the other club
boys know what you are doing. On, Etona.

I must close !IOW as a pal is hinting that I should have
been in "the town" by now. Hope to Bee all soon. Wishing you all the best.
Yours, BILL .

Ever sincerely yonrs,
FRANK

H.

and meat (antiJr()pologists and horse thievep, please note)
then proceed to enjoy ourtielwB in our boyishway-carcls,
darts, beer, housey-housey. As a filial aIld desperate gesture we hie to tbe town. When there we rmlly get ontside
ourselves alllI proceed to paint a VI~ry hlack (OUl) town a
very ordinary atld exceedingly dull red. In tlle tOWII are
47 pubs, four cinellJas, one milk bar and a Lyons' tea shop
~oh !: and one BUS, the last Olle, which we are getting
really 'very smo.rt at missing. No, then~ aren't any dance
halls or skatiug rinks. The term "one, eyed" originated
here in 1661, as they say proudfully, but we have a ton of
fUll j we walk down the river and then we walk up the
river, and we walk up the High Street and then we walk
down the High Street. Who says they don't like London?
Give me London, I'll have it and like it. The above was
written this very rainy Sunday afternoon in the month of
October, the year being 193U.

MANN.

No.. 3 Initial rrraining Wing.
Letter from W. QUICKE.
Letter from J. DELLOW.
Dear Mr. ViJliers,
I haven't written you before because tbere was nothing
of any consequence to tell you. I have now completed the
elementary flying course in the mid-term exams at - .
I got an average of 850/0 and although results of final exams
are not yet out, I am confident I did just as well. It ,is
o.nly a matter of days now to allow uniforms to be passed
and I'll take the first opportunity of seeing you.
was a terrible place, but I am going to enjoy this part of
the country. Give my kind regards to any of the club
chaps you may possibly see. I have heard from Bill Quicke
and Charlie Stent.
Yours sincerely,
J. ,DELLOW.

Lett~drom FRANK MANN.
Letter from Mr. J ARVISOROMWELL.
New York City.
Dear Levy,
11 am enclosing a check for two poundst1s a contribution
«Bhs cluhs for another year, this representing an increase
as4 assume that in the present emergency you have more
need for support of the clubs than otherwise, and in, spite
of the absence of children cl ilI!agine that there are still
plenty of members to use your facilities.
,'I ArriericllDs generally are completeiy'sympilthetic with the
pdsition of England,but as yet they have not made up their
&hi.ds to'give more! active assistance; and I am sure that
enterIng the war on the part of Americd would be of no use
dhles~ it were done with the UI\til~imbu'B support of.lthe
cou~tryas was tinaily the casein the 'previous war. " '
,
,I ;Wiihbest regards'to you and the~tori Manor Clubs; ,
I am,sincereilybtir~,:;"
'"
",.,;"
'
J ARVIB 'CnoMwELL. '; 'J '

As you have probably heard, n:JY brother ,Tack has been
through a rough time. He had an accident in Mar('h lust
and broke his leg and two ri bA.. After being in hos'pital
for three months he was apparently well again, but whilst
working for the British Airways last month, bis leg gave
way again and he has bf'en in hospital ever since. However
he survivf'd a serious operation and is now 011 the way to
recovery once more. I shall send him the olub NEWS SHEET.

J. WALKER.

... oq)o •

POETRY.
We'd love to see Stalin
Box ten rounds with Mallin.
Olear up that messIt used to be Hese.
The name of Karl Man doesn't thrill us a bit;
But we'd like to see Harpo run the Gestapo.

Air Force, I waB'call~dup about five w~eks ago, and after
a stiff" medical " was informed that I should be required
within the next teil daYH-that was four weeksagoj I can't
understand how it is t.!Jat the R.A.F. is doin'g so well without me.' However, I expE'ct that when I do eventually get
called I shall find many things in the Junior Service for
me to improve upon, even if it is only the cleanliness, of the
sparking plugfl. FO(Jling aside, sir, I shall be :very pleased
when I recpive the letter marked "O.H.l\1.S."

Dear Mr. ViIliers,
I have j list finished reading the NEWS SHEET and it has
created within me such feelings as stirred me in my younger
days after reading a thrilling adventure yarn. In those
times I felt like I'unning away to sea j at the moment
nothing could satisfy my feelings as much as this epistle
to yo.u, ' What pleasant "memories are awakened by those
letters to YO]1 from some of myoId pals on active servic~~
'l'Qmmy Oox-first wicket down,; ,Joe Arend-our mattr,
h~1£~mile8 together j "Lena ";'-hisginger kn~b bobbin,g
*pto' Illeet )t11e ball ; Fo~dflr-'::' h9w nice to feel th~t he W!\~
in the last l~neof defen~~[wh~nthe,~all was, danger,oq~l,~
inour own half, etc., et9'.:;J m,l\st th,ank ,yOU ,for ~endlll¥
!Pe this key ,to my me~9il'~e~ ,an~ I feel; sur~ that thIS, ~~)Y~
SHEET must haye ,giverpn!\uy ~f the)ads as m~ch lllea~R'm
as I have deri v:ed'fri.imlt, , ',:, ' .
", _,,:""" i : ,

r

~;;~~fol:a1i~tie:~bg~NbY1fu;nble ~ei{ "As'~:~rPeE?e.et9J

the Civil Ail' Guard and an ex-member of the AUXIlIary

Dear Miss Oatway,
Very many thanks for your letter and clnb items which
I thought exceedingly good. I have noted an item from
one of my letters I must send on to my young brother j he
would like to know what I have to say about him-I wonder.
Yon certainly seem to be having plenty of fun. I should
like to he able to be there with you all as I misf? that late
bit in the evenings guite a lot. Hope you are Btilliit '1'.'1'.
and have struck a winning vein. I don't get much of that
now unlesB I go to the Y.M.C.A., where there are billiards,
snooker and nearly every indoor game you could wish ior.
I went along ,with Stan Hillia~'d who came here the week
before last. Had a very pleasant time. The ollly t~ing they
lack is a canteen., They Ql)ly se\l cigarettes and chocolate
at the moment. They have a social and dance evening once
every month. I must go next time as they are supposed to
be very good. ' It, certainly is a very good movement and
Some of the' people concel'llfid put ill a great deal of work.
Here is a short time table of a day in the new army,
edited by myself and a pal (not Fred Karno's army by the
w'ay).' At 7 p.m. (Cheers, an extra hour in bed now) we
arise from our stone cold and brick hardheds cursing
Hitler, Hore-Belisha and the Orderly Corporal (" Shake a
leg there "). Th~n, a~ter muph dilIying and dallying
'(putting boards 'ov,e1', 'o/indows, etc.) ,we w~nd, qUI' very
weary way to the w!\~h house [In,d after a lot of pushing,
edging and: SllOviug, we ,proce!'l~ in a brisk and..yol'kman4
like manner to have a wash and; ahave-very thoroughlyin cold water 0B'1'-~~r-r-r)~, At 7.45 precisely (yery precisely)
after cleaning our"kit, boots, buttons etc" and polishing and
sweeping the floor of the barrack room, out we go to break_

~~t~'::n;0~~st,wo:th~,:~,f th~, ~est~ ~otel in~ ~~IC~~~y

(are

r;After hrellkfastwe go,back to the barrack room; a final
~p'h a~dpoiish. ' g'.M
Ibn'palrade'tlntil 5.30 p.m., ~hen
~\fpper at 6.30~ , ,A)lo,wl(alumip i ll1U) of' ~e,a! c:.0S~la~~r "what
hav~you " aM a sandwich of bread {last week's vintage)

a.m.;

Letter from Gunner H. H. SHEARS.
Dear Mr. Villiers,
Thanks very much for the clubs' circular you sent me.
lt made some very interesting reading alld I was glad to
see by the football re-ults we are still top·dogs ill our part
of the world, but perhaps Feeing your opponents are army
units I should shout for them IIOW.
Well, we are having quite a lively time here now. It
rains every day, and Thursday we had snow just to make a
change; but army life goes on no mattel' what the weather
is like. I don't know if you have ever stayed here, if not
you have misAed something as there is some lovely coun try
round here and our barracks is a marvellous castle the like
of which I have never seen before; it dates back to 1013
and one part, a tower, datE'S back to 52 A.D. I didn't
believe it possiblf'.
Well, I am alive and well; hope all the club boys are
tbe same. Hemfmber me to them and also to Mr. and
MrF. Gelder!l.
Well, cheerio for now,
BOB.

Letter from L/Cpl. J OIlN K. MEADOWS.
Dear Sir,
Very many thanks for the NEWS SIIEET that has j l1St
come out, and I can assllre you that the Manor boys ill this
unit appreciate your efforts, tp keep .thechaps in the running ,wit!Uhe !f\te~t n~ws.
Since,the w~r started the OOlllpallS hns,arranged a lot of
footbalLmatahes-, with other brllllches orthe~er\'ice. Of
course, seeing that "we have 80me.ru the best footballers
with us ,we madli,ino' bones about .w.ipillg :them up (capt.
Fred Levy, vice-capt. Dodger HeIlena), but tlle very first
time we had the proper football kit?J~we were beaten up
nicely. Still, mayh~thel'e was a' j onah in the team.
i : , , ' , : , ; ; ' ,l • Youi'~' 'JbHN K. rM~inb~s'.
I

Pi
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Letter from W. E FAGE.
S~lIior

*

.

*

*

*

"Eton :'.Iission
9
Old Buvs
4,
Blades' F.O.
*Senior ...
Broad St.reet
4
Senior 11 A"
Vernon Sq. SportA
5
JllniorA
8rna'\ Street
3
Jnninr "A"
Wanstead 2nd
8
Hughy
.. Walth'llustow Allxiliary League.

FAGE.

Lettf'r from G. l~. DRAPER.
Dear Sir,
Thank you very much for the F,,\l. NEWS SHEET No. 1.
After reading the same neWSpnpl1'B for a numher of days
you can imagine it was most welcome. I have .one growl
however-there should be a few more sheets to It. Surely
there are some exciting ImppeningR at "home." Particularly I would like some news of the Otters. I suppose that
all the baths are e]oRPd, hut sllrl-lly there is some srandal
worth reporting c'IIlC!t'rning thp. Ilwlllhers. It is lip to the
other blokes who are too youlIg 10 get into thi, fiuht to
keep U>1 informed of what is going 011 at the home front, so
here'l:I hoping that the llf'xt issue keeps me amu~ed until
you can dish out some more news.

7
3
13

2
5
1
1
7
8

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH.

YOllrs sincerely,

W. E.

o

"A 11

Juniors
Junior
llughy

Leyton Ar~yle
Eastley F.O,
I lagenham B.O ....
Or.• '/Vn Manor
Warner B.O.
Army XV.

4
5

Old Boys
*Seniors

Dear Mr. Rartley,
I receivpd the club's cir(~lIlar f<lr which I was most
thankful. It certainly helpR to relieve the nlO~otony, ?f
thiR so-called war, heal'illg frllrn thH boys agalll: '1.1 liS
allti.aircraft business is very boring, waiting and lIstenmg
day and night. All the other boys on ~el'vice sp-pm to be
lIaving a good time. We have recrpatIOn games, hut we
do 110t have any sports gl'ar to play with. I wo~ld. be glad
if I could get to the Wilderness for a fipot of traJIIIllg.

4TH.

0

DUAPEU.

P.S. Incidentaliy, some of the crew, who come from all
sorts of queer places tucked away in the hills of Scotland,
are iuterestpd in the NEWS ~nEET, so you have a lot to live
up to.

OauiCl

(Jak~)

5
2

Football Results
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28TH.

6

Old Boys
Seniors
Senior" A"
Juniors
Junior" A"

2
2
1

4

.

it

..

Wilton Y.M.O.A....
Manor Lodge
Orown Manor
Oann Hall O.B....
Peel Institute

..

OOTOBER 29TH.
... 12
171 Battery

0
4
2
1

4

..

SUNDAY,

Old Boys ...

... 1
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DECEMBER, 1939.

EDITORIAL

0

11th December, 1939.
I have been asked to write a New Year's message, and r
am glad of the opportunity to wish everyone a Victorious
New Year.

11

THE NEW CLUB

The British nation rightly prides itself on being at its
best when up against difficulties, and I am sure that in the
months ahead when there are bound to be dark days the
country will show that it has still the same old spirit which
refuses to be downheartpd. I am equally confident that
the members of the Eton Manor will play their part by
maintaining at all times, good or bad, the club spirit and
traditions and keeping the flag of the Eton Manor fiying
with the old battle-cry" Up the Manor."

The New Club Premises at
WaterdenRoad will be
opened on Wednesday,
November 29th, at 7.30

Everyone will wish me to pay a tribute to those members
who joined the forces before the outbreak of war. It was
only the existence of a large territorial force which has
enabled us to get on with our preparations relatively
undisturbed. The nation owes them a great debt of
gratitude.

This Building will be open
to Club Members on Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays

One final word to members of the Boys' Olub. In your
home, in the club, on the Wilderness, or wherever you may
be, d"o your utmost to make those around you happy and
{lhel'rrul. Let your contribution to the national effort be a
determination to show a spirit of unselfishness and to
brighten the lives of those to whom the war may hring
hardships and Borrow. One of your jobs-a job which
youth can do better than anyone else-is to create an
lltmosphere of cheerfulness. I know that you will do
it well.

JatObS

It is with great regret we announce the
death of David (J ake) J acobs, on Sunday,
November 5th, 1939.

The Magazine of

3

Your!! silll'erely,

G. E.

(tbin ~ 'Ulllag

The 53rd Hackney Air
Cadets will use it on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
It is hoped that as many
Members as possible will be
present on opening night

A. V.

Ohristmas again, and here we are in what seems a turmoil
But let us stress the more the seasoll's
traditional message and spirit of good· will. 'l'rue, the real
message is "Peace on earth to men of good. will " and not
.. • . . good-will to men," as it is often quoted. But
we could not be of good. will and at peace unless we wished
£veryone well, including the bullies of Europe; and the
only" well" we could wish them is that thev be cured of
the devils inside them and try to make a go of the world
in happiness, not misery.

of insanity.

At the first Christmas of the last war the newspapers
,,,ere full of the Ilames of friends who had been killed or
wounded, and our thoughts went out to them in their
danger. Now, although many of our members and friends
are already in danger on land or sea or in the air, our
thoughts go out, too, to the vast number who are putting
up day after day with the tiresome and tedious hU'lineSB
of getting and being prepared. Whatever it is-A.R.P.,
Home Defence, Training Camps-they all have the danger
of boredom and its compDnioll, slackness, to face and fight.
Our club building is also in national service. The
Wilderness is in national service. And you who are still
in your ordinary jobs can be doing national service in
keeping things going until you are called for something
else, by doing them well and cheerfully. \Vars like this
are fought by whole nations, not only armies, navies and
air forces. It may be that this war will be wou by the
nation that can longer wear the old Eton Manor badge"The Smiling Face."
Through tbe wonderful foresight and generosity of Mr.
Villiers we have our new club building at \V ateI'd en Road
to come to regularly, or when we are on leave, as well as
the '" ildernes9 at the week-euds. So let us count our
blessings and forget our troubles at least this little while
and wish each other, with those smiling faces, a Merry
Ohristmas and a Happy New Year.
D.S.K.

Opening of the Club Building,
Waterden Road, E.15
The new club building was opened on Wednesday
evening, November 29th. On entering, one's first impression was that Olympia had heen transported from Kensington to Hackney Marshes, so vast did the place appear,
while cream walls and shutters assisted the brilliant
lighting in simulating sunshine. 'l.'able tennis notices
"lettered 11 by a familiar hand, and a temporary bar with
Mrs. Knotts in charge, proved that the club had a home
again.
Some 50 Veterans and Old Boya, and about 200 Boys'
Club members came in during the first hour. They tried
Ollt the T.T. tables, drank tea and minerals j in fact kept
three people very busy behind the bar, and chatted with
each other. Big groups formed themselves round mem.
bers in khaki, whose pals made the most of them, leave
being short. Eventually Mr. Shaw-Kennedy took the chair
for the Boys' Olub Annual General Meeting, supported by
Mr. Villiers, Sil' Charles Wrench, the Rev. It P. R. Oarpenter, Mr. Frank Hartley, etc. Sir Edward Oadogan and
8ir Euward Rowarth sat among the boys.
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy opened proceedings by reading a
letter from Stan. Bazin, and a telegram from the Orown
and Manor Olub wishing Eton Manor every success in the
new building. After Mr. Hartley had read last year's
minutes and details of the new programme had been
considered, Sir Charles Wrench added to .the chorus of
congratulations 7 and told members that the Federation

i
CHIN- WAG
boxing finals could not hA held at the Albert Hall, bnt he
had hopes of holding them in ah:108t ~s good a place.
Also that thonO'h the Desbornugh Cup wIll he suspended
dllri;lg the war~ the Fellemtioll competitions will go 011, 80
far as possihle, as before.
Leslie Ooldillg told the Harrierd that they would carry
on as hest they could in spite of the black.ou.t; there
woulll be training at the club Oil Wednesday evelllugs and
jf possible a run roullu the field, and he hoped to arn~~ge
fixtures with other clubs and cross-country runs. Ihe
OtterH, still in Jack Tilley's charge, were info~med that
Pitfield Street Baths (Boxtlln) would he avaIlable on
Wednesday evenings at 6.45. Len Bn)\Vn~lIg. and Ge?rge
Wehb would continue to look after the Boxmg SectIOn;
there ~ould be boxing on Friday nights.
Father Carpenter informed the members that it had
heen suggested to him that memhers would welcome a ~ew
fniuutes' silence during which the names of those serVl~g
with the forces would be read out and short prayers SaId
for their well-being. He would be responsible for this on
Wednesday nights, between !line o'clock aud five minutes
past, nine.
Finally, 1fr. Shaw-Keunedy and ~lr. Frank Hartley
Dutlined the manlier in which the club would be run,
stressing the point that as the club staff was very much
reduced it would not be possible to send post-cards to
members about competitions or their subscriptions. They
would find all information on the notice boards ~nd must
get into the habit of re~ding notices.
w~ruillg cards
would be sent members 1Il arrears of subscrlptlon (subs. to
be paid monthly in advance), and any ~ember owing two
mouths' subscriptiolls would be automatIcally struck off the
clllbregister j it WIIS up to the members to notify the club
office of chau<1eEl of address, illness, being out of work, .etc.
The club building was for the use of Boys, Old B9Ys and
Veterans. Opening time would be 7.30 p.m. J\I!o~days,
\Vednesdavs and Fridays, and closing time for the Boys'
Club wouid be 10 p.m.; for the Veterans and th'e'qld
Boys, 10.45 p.m.

No .

The meeting ended: the members continued to'chat,
;play table tennis and to patronise the bar. At IiJ.Bt the
crowdtbinned. The bats were removed from the bands
of two indefatigable 'l'.'1'. players, the lights were put out
and the little party made its way across the field into the
darkness of Waterden Hoad and a world from which all
buses appeared to have vanished.

*

*

*

*

*

The club's programme at Waterden Road is as follows:
1[ONDAY:

Physical Training.

WEDNESDAY: Football Training. Harriers'Training. Otters at Pitfield Street Baths.
'FRIDAY:

Boxing. The Penny Bank will be
open for deposits'; 'one week's notice
of withdrawal must be given in
all cases.
'
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Lend to Defend
Depositors in the Penny Bank, by the time this NEWS
SHEET appears, will have received some interesting leaflets
dealing with War Savings Certificates and Defence Bonds,
and the patriotic duty of investing in these and so helping
the Government to win the war.
Most people know something about National Savings
Certificates, but for those who do not the following details
may be of interest.
A National Savings Certificate costs 159. and becomes
worth 209. fid. in 10 years at the following rate of
growtb : At the end of the first year 3d. interest is added; thereafter id. is added at the end of each completed period of
one month up to the end of the tenth year. A bonus of
3d. is added at the end of the fifth year, and a further
bonus of 6d. at tbe end of the tenth year. This represents
a rate of interest of £3 : 3s. : 5d. per cent. per annum
over the whole period of 10 years.
THREE POINTS TO NOTE.
(1) No income tax is payable on the interest on certificates:
the interest they earn need not be included ill income
tax returns.

(2) Certificates may be bought outright at Post Offices and
Banks, or by instalments by purchasing 6d. instalment
stamps at a Post Office or aTrustee Savings Ban.k.
(3) After short notice the certificates may be cashed at any
time, the owner receiving whatever interest is due.
Defence Bonds are a British Government s~curitY. They
cost £5 each and bear interest at the rate of 3 per cent.
per year paid in two portions-on the 1st May and
1st November. '
Anyone may buy Defence Bonds up to the value of
£1,000, in units of £5 or ip. multiples of £5.
The interest on Defence Bonds is subject to income tax.
They are guaranteed by the British Government. You are
certain of getting back exactly what you paid for them
and of receiving the full amount of interest promised on
due dates. They can be cashed at any time for their
purchase price, together with any interest due if six
months' notice is given.

If you hold ·the bonds for seven years you will receive
when you cash them £1 premium for every £100 j that is,
if you hold bonds to the valu,a, of £100, you will be
paid £10l.
Because income tax is not deducted at source, purchasers
who do not pay tax at the full rate, or are below the
income tax limit, will be saved the trouble of making
claims for repayment.
Wars to-day are largely won by the power of money.
Guns, aeroplanes, warships, food and clothing for' the
'troops, everything used in warfare and civil life too must
be bought and paid for.
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Th,e British Government asks its citizens to lend their
money in order to help to pay the cost of the present war.
One of the ways in which they can do this is by huying
Defence Bonds. Wir,h the money which it receives for
them the Government carries on the struggle for freedom
and security. The people who lend their money in this
way are performing a national service of the very highest
urgency and importance.

SAVE YOUR WAY TO VICTORY.

Closed to Passenger Traffic
By The Office Cat_

Between Holborn and Tottenham Court Road. when
travelling on what WIIS once the "Tup'nny Tube," there is
a station that is no longer a station.

J im Green passed it daily. At, first he did not know of
its existence because he was either strap-hanging in the
centre of the carriage, or if he had a seat on the right side,
immersed in a Crime Olub sixpenny. But one day, having
just finished his book, he looked up as the train rushed
past the empty, unlighted platform, and he experienced a
queer sense of discomfort, as though he had looked at
something disembodied.
From that day Jim fOllnd himself looking out for the
dead station.
Its blank white-washed walls reflected
enough of the light from the train for details, such as
oblong marks where name boards had once hung, to be
visible to a keen-eyed person. At the end of a week he
decided there was a subtle difference in the atmosphere of
the" up" and" down" platforms. That which he passed
in the morning wa'l empty and nothing else, while the
evening's journey took him past a platform apparently as
untenanted but in whose emptiness he did not believe.
Weeks went by. Jim cl'ased to notice the dead station
in the morning, but each night he automatically raised his
eyes from his book or craned his' neck, if strap-hanging, to
look at the faint whiteness of the walls as he passed
, through it. One night he seemed to catch a glimpse of a
man standing by the platform's edge as though waiting to
board a train. Next night the man waS clearly there.
After many nights Jim began to have a fair idea of this
man's appearance; the train passed so quickly that it was
only possible to take in a few details ut a time, but eventually these resolved themselves into a coherent whole; t.he
man was thin, rather sad-faced, he wore a green homberg
hat, a greenish raincoat, and under his arm he carried a
book bound in vivid blue cloth j also his hair was very,
very fair.
Having a clear knowledge of the man on the station's
looks, Jim began to glance further into the shadows each
time he passed, and decided in time, that the deeper
blackness by the hole that had been the" way out" was in
reality the figure of another man. Slowly, day after day,
this man drew out from the shadows, nearer and nearer to
the man at the platform's edge. 'l'he newcomer was very
tall; his face was white and rather expressionless j he wore

3

a dark suit a),"(ainst which olle hand showed, raised to
breast height, white and pudgy, its fingt!rs fiE'xed in :L way
that would have been claw-like had they been less fleshy.
Jim conceived so great a horror of this individual that
for a time he considered tllll possihilitr of changing his
homeward route, but curiosity overcame his distaste ali(I a
feeling that he must watch the newcomer in order to help
the first man, towards whom he felt a great sense of
friendliness.
Then, his firm having need of a new manager at a
country branch, ;rim left :LoudoJl with the mystery still
unsolved. After a while lie ceaRed to think ahont it
except on the rare occasions when he could not sleep.

*

*

Some three years later, Jim, llOW about to he married.
had been house·hunting in one of the older norlhern
suburbs. Having found what he wanted more qui('kly
than he expected he decided to go back to the West End
and kill time in a cinema. The nearest station, being olle
of those through which every other train passes without
stopping, was deserted but for one man who stood at the
platform's edge-a man wearing a green homberg hat
and a greenish raincoat, wit.h !l book tucked under his arm
whose vivid hllle hinding was noticeable. He turned his
head and looked up the line j to Jim the thin, sad face
with the exceedingly fair hair showing beneath the hat
were. only too familiar. 'l'his was the man of the
dead station.
Jim was 80 startled that he walked well up the platform
and stood, half hidden by a butt,ress, watching the other.
Then remembering that another man should appear, he
turned his attention to the subway. And the second man
did appear j he paused in the entrance and then, glancing
neither to right nor left, advanced very slowly upon the
man in the green hat. Jim also moved very quietly along
the wall, while his fascinated eyes took in the uewcomer's
height, his dark suit, his hand, raised breast high, it's flat
fingers curved until onl" their fleshiness prevented them
from looking like claws.
The station was filled with the rum hling of the incoming
train. The second lIlan stopped, stood poised behind the
mau in the green hat whose eyes were fixed on the tunnel.
As the train appeared the tall man lunged forward and
j Ilst failed to throw his weight against the first comer;
failed because Jim had also moved quickly and had gripped
him from behind. The first man turned to see them
struggling and lent a hand until station servants and
police took charge.
Later, over drinks, the man in the green hat explained,
" He is my cousin. Be is perfectly sane except, on one point
and on that he is quite mad. He thinks I put a spell on his
wife and killed her. She went to India with him and died
out there. Actually, I only saw her once, on their wedding
day. Oh yes, he was shut up for years, but became 80
apparently rational that he was allowed out. But how you
managed to guess what was likely to happen, I cannot
understand. "
Then, for the first time, Jim told his story of the dead
station on the" 'l'up'nny Tube."

-- --

--

---

--

--~
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Football

-CHRISTMAS EVE

'War hns a nasty habit of upsetting routine, and this onc
saw to it that our teams were left without leagues; so up
to now we have played friendlies. Howevet·, New Year's
Day, 1(}40, will be the first of better days: from then on
we shall have a team in the South Essex Senior League
and a lea m in the Metropolitan Federation of Sports Clubs'
League, We are ,also drawn to play Ilford in the London
Senior cup-tie, at bome.

The Christmas Eve Festivities
will be held in the New Club
on Saturday, December 23rd.
There will be a

Will members let Bill Croome know as Boon as possible

if they will be available for tbese games; his address is ; -

BEEF AND PUDDING HANDICAP
(Table Tennis)

W. CROOME,
1 SEDGWICK STREET,
HOMERTON, E. O.

DO-AS- YOU-PLEASE COMPETITION
THE RAFFLE

Also, will any member who is borne on leave and would
like a game, get in touch with Bill at the above address.

..

The Managers hope to see a really good
gathering, and especially any members who
are home on leave from the services.

Football Results
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH.
I.B.C ... ,
9
Old Boys
Christchurch F.C.
9
Seniors
Scouts United ...
,
5
Senior "A" , ..
Peel Institute ...
... 15
Juniors
High Street
1
Junior" A" ...
271 Battery A.A.
... 18
Rugby

...

4
0

SATURDAY, NOyr:MBEll 25m.

1
6
4:

Old Boys
·Seniors
tSenior "A" ...
Juniors
Junior" A" ...
Rugby

7

1
6

Walpole
Churo ...
Repton ...
Christ Ohurch, H'bury
Warner Boys' Club
"J" Div. Police

SATURDAY, DECEMBER
Old Boys
Seniors
Senior" A" .. ,
Junior" A" ...
Rugby

3
4
2

2
... 14:

CLUB RE-UNION & DANCE
At 7.30 p.m.
The New Club Building, Waterden Road

Old Estbamians
Dockland No. 2
Wilton Y.M.O.A.
Peel Fellowship
Ilford W'drs Snr. XV.

1
1
2

1
3

All members of the Veterans' and Old Boys'
Club are invited to come and to bring a lady
(optional), Those in uniform need not have
tickets, but are asked to let the Club know if
they can be expected.

... 0

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9m.

Old Boys
Seniors
Senior" A" ...
Juniors
Junior" A" ...
Rugby

4
1
2
1
... 27

Eastminster F.C.
Warner Athletic
High Street
Lion Boys' Club
Broad Street ...
Old Grammarians

* Walthamstow Auxiliary Leagll.e.
tJederation Oup.

NOEL.
They do say that the Otters' Xmas Morning handicap
will be held in the Rhine this year.
*

*

*

*

VERSE.
Said Joachim to Joe, "I fear our friendship will
diminish

If you persist on seeing this thing right through to the
Finnish."

But please remember, comrade, how I helped you with
the Polish."
*

*

*

•

IN PASSING.

..

.

*

*

IT'S THAT MAN AGAIN.
We, among a lot of other
nights ago to a voice in
Hamburg: "End heah is
some fain tales faw you awl

clllbites, were listening a few
English talking to us from
tbe news in Inglish. I bev
to-naite . • . ."

We sat with bated breath-could it be? We had not
long to wait, the cry went up in 50 thrl)ats-" Gimhall! "
it

.

..

.

•

1
2
1
6

o

Congratulations to "Shorty" Wilson on his marvellous.
escape when his boat was mined and sunk.

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

~

Joe McNeir is in Ward 5 of the German Hospital and
would welcome news from members.
Congratulations to Alf. Brighton and Ted Warren who.
bave now joined the ranks of the married men.

Acroth the Isthmus by Olll'isthmus.
it

..

.

.

FOOTBALL.
With most of the club members now playing for outside
teams (or serving in the Forces), it is an increasingly
difficult task to get an Eton Manor team up to usual
strength. The London Senior cup-tie against IIford
provides a problem; but we have first hand information
the team will be as follows: Messrs. Brown; Mallill and
Turrell; Hartley, Villiers and Grieve; and the forwards
Messrs. " Jumbo," Can dice, Stone, B., Bentley and
Coplovitcb.

*

..

*

*

Since it has been closed the value of the club has l'el'n
brought home to its members more tlian ever. Onp La!'!
only to read the letters from overseas to realise what the
club means to us'. However, although the familiar bllilding is being used for another purpOAe, Mr. Villier" haE!
seen to it that there shall be another in its place: by the
time this is in your hands the old club will hal'e been
evacuated to Waterden Hoad and all will be merry and
bright once again.
I called in the Wilderness a few weeks ago. Mr. [lnd
Mrs. Gelderd were toiling away behind the bar. If e\'er
two people were intent to do tbeir best for the boys, tho;-e
two were. They tried to snatch a little tea and must kn'e
been called away at least half-a-dozen times; this did not
prevent them from baving a cheery word for everyone IV ho
came to the temporary bar. For the benefit of those oyerseas, there is nothing wrong with the home front.
• olilo •

*

RUSSIAN MAXIM.

2ND.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3UD.
... 7
An Army XI. ...

Old Boys

1
4:
2
0
2
3

Saturday, December 30th-

WHISPERS

By Jekyll & Hyde.

.

1

...

MANORISMS

We'd givtl a pint of petrol for a torch battery-if we
had the pint of petrol.

1
0
3

...
..
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Said Joe to Joachim, "Old pal, forgive me if I'm
drolIisb,

ETC.

..
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*

L'ENVOI.
In conclusion we should like to wish all club members
and friends a Happy Xmas and Peaceful New Year.

Hoxton Manor has joined forces with the CroWD CluL;
a great amalgamation this. When this blinking war is
over there are going to be some great fights between
the Manor and the Crown and Anchor (sorry, Orown
and Manor).
I went to the Managers' conference a few days ago and
was surprised at the trouble other clubs are taking to keep
going. Many of them are far worse situated than our
club. Nearly all the competitions will run as before, but
the boxing will take place somewhere in England instead
of in the Albert Hall, and tbe Bwimming, of course, will
take place in the water. We are keeping things dark
these days.
I had a cheerful letter from Johnny PhiIlips recently.
As I expected, he has organised a concert purty 011 the
lines of our own and is askingfor material, so the old C.P.
are diving deep into their manuscripts. He seems to be
having a good time. His work is interesting, and be is
just the boy to show the rookies how to knock a little fun
out of their leisure time. I understand he is living in a
pig-sty, the animals having been turned out of their
home. Bill Lester will probably remember this wbel\ we
all get together again.
Watching the Orient v. Palace game recently, I met
Charlie Peters, ill khaki. We were both watching allother
Manorite in Arthur HudgeIl playing for the Palace, Of
course, we talked football; and Charlie partietllarly IlHk.. d
me to remember him, through this column, very kindly to
all clubites overseas and at home,
I am going to call into Goosey's Veteraus' Club at the
first opportunity and see how the grey beards al'e bellUvillg
themselves during the war.

Best wishes to everybody.

THE MOO/lE,

OHIN- WAG
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Letters from Club Members Serving with the Forces
From Pte. G. SHIP, to A. V.

4[11/39.
Please accept my heartiest thanks for sending ,me on the

E. M. NEWS SnEET. When I read ahout the cluh 8 progress
and what the .. lads" are doing, it brings hack grand
memories of the many enjoyable times I've spent with them.
Although I am still in England, it is natural that I feel
homesick now and again. However, if all the boys play
their part in this war 38 they have played it so often on the
Wilderness, I feel sure that we will soon he all together
once more and whatever happens, I will always have to
cheer me ~p the old battle cry, "Up the Manor." It is
with this in mind that I will now close.

From No. 1506768, Bdr. BEER, to F. H.
I have received two issues of the war-time NEWS SHEET
from the club and it certainly is good to know how some
of your mates are faring in H.M.F. Here we are enga.ge.d
on Home Defence on the searchlights, and I must say It IS
very dull and uninteresting. However, with the fellowship
of boys of my own age, only found in one place other than
the Army-the E.M.~.O.-we manage to get along with a
smile. Very glad to see club football has not been stopped
and the club is still doing well. Personally, I am fit and
well but awaiting the day when I get back to civvy life
and the club. Remember me to all at Hackney Wick and
Mr. Gelderd. Oheerio for now.

unknown. I was fortunate enough to get home last weekend and I am sorry I could not come over to the Manor ...
all my time had been booked up beforehand by an affectionate family. Next time, however, I shall sneak away on
the quiet. I am hoping to be at home for Ohristmas, and
as most of the Club lads should get Xmas leave I wondered
if we could have a sort of re-union at the club.
How is the Wilderness standing up to so much rain? I
am looking forward to the summer months. Sometimes I
can even hear the sound of a ball hit very hard and an
occasional drowsy hum of satisfaction from the watching
spectators.
As the water splashes outside the window my thoughts
go back to that happy week at Ouckoo Weir; and a slim
body enters the cool depths whilst Mr. Baring watches and
without a second thought hurls himself valiantly forward
and fiuds it wasn't so bad after all. Perhaps I'm getting
sentimental, but such memories always seem to comecrowding when things look black in the reality in which
we now are compelled to live. I only hope I may once
more return to the life which so many of us found so carefree and happy in the past.

From ARTHUR REES, to A. V.
17/11/39.
I hope you will excuse the writing paper but I have run
a bit short down here and am using a note book or two for
the time being.

It is really amazing how the weeks flash by and it only
seems a day or two ago that I snw you on the Wilderness.
A great many things have happened, however, since that
day, and I have practically finished my sojourn here. I am
due to leave on .the 2nd December for a station at present

Some while ago I went on a physical training conrse
under an Army instructor and passed my tests quite well,
so in consequence I am now a company P.'l'. instructor. I
have to thank the club's football exercise classes for that!
At the moment I do not think I have any more unofficial
llews that would interest you, sir, so I will finish by asking
'l'OU to remember me to both Mr. Bartleys, to TafT Wilson
~nd all at the club, giving both them and yourself all my
best wishes.
From )Jo. 702417 G. GEARING, to F. n.
25/11/39.
Manv thanks for the NEWS SHEET which was forwarded
to me' from home to my present station. It is quite a
cbange to read Aome news from the boys who are at other
statiolls.

I am here on a six mouths' training course and the going
till now is not too bad. We have plenty of entertain~ellt here as there is . a cinema, dance hall, gym., and
swimmillg bath in the camp. It is very big and has a
personnel of about 15,000, and believe nie, don't we know
it at meal times (talk about a rugby scrum). Unlike some
of those whose letters I have read in the NEWS SHEET, we
have organised games of football, rugby, hockey and also
there are occasional cross-country runs.
UD

. . . Wishing you and the club all prosperity.

It was grand to hear of Stan's recovery and I know
everybody who knows Stan is feeling pleased, too.
.
Please give my best wishes to everyone at the dub and
tell Mr. Shaw-Kennedy to scrub his knees before walking
out in kilts! I expect he looks grand in that uniform, but
he must be careful. I'm afraid he will get the kilt on, and
seein'" his knees he will then slip on a pair of 1st XI.
footb:ll socks and trot out for his usual kick-about.

Extract from letter, No. 1986973, Sgt. A. H. SOOTT,
B.E.F., to A. V.
15/11/39.
I had a very pleasant surprise yesterday in the
form of a letter from the girls of Bryant &: 00., in the Wick.
'1'he girls have apparently collected Borne money for cigarettes, etc., for the soldiers, and hav~ asked me to furnish
them with names of deserving cases. A jolly nice gesture,
was it not? . . .

OHIN - WAG
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From No. 257877~, L/Op!. RIOKETTS, to A. V.
18/11/39.
Thank you very mllch for the NEWS SHEET No. 2. It is
very nice to know that the old club has not forgotten U8,
and I am sure none of us will ever forget the Manor and
the happy times spent on the ground and at the c~ub ~ouse.
I for one am looking forward to the day when It wIll bepossible to turn out for the club again, and although I am
vastly enjoying Army life, hope it will be in the near future ..
We manage to get some very good games of football
during the week and often entertain teams from otherdivisions with fairly good results. As a legacy of a game
about two weeks 0.0'0 I am just getting over concussion, and
believe me I hav: had the easiest and sleepiest time in all
my Army experience. The unit is now undergoing full
pressure training and everything is so interesting t~at the
weeks fly by without anybody noticing that OhrIstmas.
looms just round the corner.

From L/OpJ. AGAMBAR, to F. H.
26/11/39 ..
Just a few words thanking you very much for the
monthly NEWS SImET. I enjoy reading it immensely; it
helps to take ofT a bit of the boredom with these searchlights, and I like very much to hear how the old club is
going and also read about the other fellows who are on
active service. I am glad t,o know that the club still has
football matches but I do not think there will be a team to
beat Webb's XI: when all the lads come out of the Army.
Well, sir, this is where I say good-bye, and I wish all the
Manor chaps who are serving in the King's Forces, the
best of luck.

From No. 10020480, L/Bdr. J. PHILLIPS,
B.E.F., to M. O.

2/12/39.
I'm exceedingly sorry for not having written you before
now, but after receiving the club NEWS SHEET I simply had
to write and thank whoever has been instrumental in
sending it along. It is a swell idea and one that all ot us
will appreciate, especially later on when ":things" are not
80 quiet as they are now.
It was pleasing to read th~
Mouse's ramblings ,once more" and Jekyll and Hyde (and
family), doing their little bit to bumour' the troops-as
though they ever could! Oould I suggest here that you
also give us a little article every month in between
" darns"! l also enjoyed reading the .letters the other
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fellows had Bent along, and I sincerely hope they are all
getting the best Ollt of what tbeir difTerent spheres are
offering. I read with misgivings that Sammy Saunders is
now a "footslogger," and if this reaches you before the
"Sheet" goes to press, I Ahould like to wish him all the
very best, and may bE' not lose an ounce of weight. (Yes,
Sam, I know it's all muscle !).

'l'hings are very quiet ouL here and we are just waiting
-for what! All we seem to get is rain, rain, rain, which
as you knolV, mixed with this particular type of soil, makes
the most clinging mud. . . . Already we have a concert
party Imder way, of which I am part manager, but at the
moment we are sufTering from lack of numbers, a really
good canteen (er-wet), and plenty of football matches.
I am the battery centre-forward, and we have some fine
games. For obvious reasons I shall not give any records
of the games-or scores.

I hear quite regularly from" Sherby" Brooks, " Umbo"
Williamson, " Aggie" and a few more of the club stalwarts,
and they all seem to be well and truly fed up. If they
take advice from an old soldier (what did I hear?) they
would avoid this place as they would the plagne. I hope
the blighters read this.
The world Beems to have gone completely mad now-it
appears that they were all straining at the leash and all
they needed was the necessary start. Anyway, it obviouBIYlleeds more than a war to quell the Manor activities.
. . _ J\lv best regards to all the Manorites at home, Ron
Field, Syd Wescombe; JOB Keeping and 00., and good luck
to the efforts made towards the continuance of the- club.
Best wishes to Mr: Villiers, Mr. Hartley, 'raff and any
others carrying 011 the good work, and here's to seeing
them all soon.·
.
My sincerest regards to yourself, and don't let me ever
miss the NEWS SUI::ET, I shall be looking forward to it now.
.
Incidentally, OHIN-W AGsounds better.

From No. 5917705, Pte. J. J. SHIP, B.E.F., to A. V.

·18/11/30.
Very mallY thanks for your letter, etc. I must apologise
for not allswering it earlier; my only excuse is that I bave
rather a heavv mail and most of it is from my wife, and
naturally I ha~e to keep on friendly terms with her.
I myself am getting along fairly well. I am cooking
for eight officers (no, tbere are 110 deaths, yet) .. and they
don't seem. much the wor~e for it . . . if I do get leave
I shall drop in and see you and the dear old club. There
isn't a lot one can write about out here, only that it's been
raining for about three weeks and everything is. a mass of
mud. Still, most of us are billeted fairly comfortably so
there isn't much to grumble about. I'd be pleased to hear
from one of myoid friends at the club, and will you let me
know if I'm still a.member . . . will you please convey
myeincerest wishes to my friends at theclub.and my best
regardiJ.to YlJurself. Hoping to see you shortly.

OHIN - WAG
From Big. W. H. WILSO)i, R.)i.V.R., to E.B.B.
The Otters and swimming seem to be a long way off
nowadays-just when I was going to win the" Fed."
hundred in 60 secs., this business came along. Well, there
are plenty of other years to come, 80 why worry?
During the first two months of this war I was cruising
about the Mediterranean, and very nice it was too. But
this last month has been more active. A week ago some
air-craft attacked a ship that I was on, and a day or two
afterwards, on another ship, we were unfortunate enough
to interrupt the slumber of a magnetic mine. It was an
unpleasant experience, but that is all it was, and apart from
a few bruises, I'm fit enough to do about 63.
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pleased to say I managed to keep my feet until we arrived
at port, but after that I sicked up everything I ate. Still
the hds say I'll soon get over it with bandy legs like mine.
(I hope so).
I'm afraid I can't tell you much of the job I'm employed
on, but I can assure you I've had enough excitement to last
me fora little while and I would much rather be where
that castle that dates back to 1013 (Bob Shear's letter) is
than here. Still, why worry while we have the cry of "Up
the Manor" to help us on.
Thanks once again for the NEWS SHEET, and I hope to
see all the old faces again soon. Please remember me to
the fellow with the moustache.

I saw Bert Rudd the other day; Le's enjoying himself as

I hope you and all the other Otters are. We'll all be
meeting at the baths again I trust.

Oheerio for now.

From No. 918100, Gunner R. E. A. FORSTER, to A.V.
5/12/39.

From No. 642275, Private L. WESCOMBE, to A.V.
Thank you very much for the NEWS SHEET; it is very
interesting to hear about the rest of the club and not lose
touch with the rest of the members. tJnfortunately there
is no other club member in our training company, which
makes the NEWS SHEET all the more welcome.

r have finished the first eight weeks' training at the
depot and have now just completed the third week of our
field training. Before we came here we had two weeks on
a race conrse, our sleeping quarters being in t,he jockeys'
rooms. But we are now in an empty school, which is very
much better all round. Our work now is much more
interesting than the drilling at the depot, for it consists of
field-craft, where everyone has to think for themselves and
not work to numbers.
I noticed one of our members grumbled at getting out of
bed at 7 a,m., and I should like to tell him that we all get
up at 6.30 a.m., and I personally have slept on the floor
ever since being called up; we are all sleeping on the
floor now.
Our main concern is Ohristmas leave, and it seems most
probable that we shall get it from next Sat.urday onwards
for about six days, as we must all be in barracks over
Christmas, but all being well I hope to be able to drop in
to say 11 Hullo" very shortly. Well, I mllst fiuish now as
it sounds like tea-time.

From No. LD9/x(310, Sig. L. P. MACEY, to A.V.
5/12/39.
I am sorry for the delay in thanking you for your NEWB
SHEET No. 2, but owing to the fact that I was drafted from
the St. Vincent the envelope is covered with about nine or
ten post office cancellation stamps.
Well, I can't say I enjoyed my first trip to sea in a
trawler; the weather was an absolute terror-and talk about
having to hang on, I hung on more than I've ever done at
football, and they say that's a great deal (dirty)~ I'm

I was very bucked to receive the NEWS SHEET and I hope
you will continue to let me have it.
Things are very dull in this part of the world -J erry
being scared to fly around this way leaves liS nothing to do.
We can only leave the camp on very rare occasions, so you
can understand why I was so cheered to hear from the club.
But it's for the best because the longer J erry keeps away
the less danger there is to the community.
Would you let me know if there is anything on at the
club Xmas Eve, because I shall be home for leave then and
I'd like to look in to see the club and everybody once again.
If there are any raffie tickets this year would you reserve
two or three for me please?
With the hest of luck to everyone.

From No. 2613438, Pte. A. OATTERMOLE, to A. V.
3/12/39.
A few lines thanking you for that letter. It's DO good
me exaggerating things as you know what conditions
we are under.
I, too, am looking forward to the day when I shall be
playing rugby again for the old club. We have had several
games of football since we have been out here. I believe
they are trying to form a team up to play Borne of the
different regiments.out here. I have already been told that
Mr. D. Shaw Kennedy has joined the Scots Guards. I'd
sure like to bump iuto him one of these days; it will look
funny saluting one of your best friends.
I have not seen anything of the boys out here; roll on
when I do; it will be good to have a chat about the old
club. When I come home on leave I shall certainly go
down and see the new club. By the way, I hope to get
married when I come home on leave, so I will take my wife
with me. She has never been to the club. When I do
tell the boys not to pull my leg too much.
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